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*  San José State University and McNair 
 
 The Ronald E. McNair Post Baccalaureate Achievement Program 
was established by Congress in 1986 after the tragic explosion of the Space 
Shuttle Challenger that killed seven crew members, including Dr. McNair. 
Funded by the U.S. Department of Education, the program provides 
institutions with grants to develop and implement successful programs that 
recruit promising and aspiring low-income and first-generation students and 
those from backgrounds underrepresented at the doctoral level and prepares 
them for the rigors of graduate level work. Currently, the program operates 
at 151 institutions across the country serving over 5000 scholars each year.  
 
Since the McNair Scholars Program’s inception at SJSU in 1996, McNair 
has successfully recruited over 300 low-income and first-generation 
students and individuals who are underrepresented at the doctoral level. Of 
those who have completed the program, 100% have earned their bachelor’s 
degree, far exceeding the 16% - 20% for this population nationwide. Eighty 
percent of our SJSU graduates have finished or are pursuing a graduate 
school degree, and 100% of our students who are in graduate school are 
continuously enrolled. This year, 33% of our SJSU alumni who went off to 
graduate school attained their Ph.D.’s, which is an incredible feat to reach.  
SJSU has McNair alumni teaching or studying at universities across the 
United States, as well as in Germany, Columbia, Kenya, Australia, Turkey, 
and Morocco. We are extremely proud of our students and our program’s 
successes. 
 
San José State University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
creed, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, age, or disability in the 
administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, fellowship 
and loan programs, or other programs. San José State University is in 
compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and provides 









The information and policies included in this journal were current when 
printed but are subject to change without notice. Additional and more 
current information may be found on the World Wide Web at 
http://www.sjsu.edu.  
 
This journal can also be accessed at http://scholarworks.sjsu.edu/mcnair/. 
 
A special thanks to Associate Vice President for Student Transition and 
Retention Services Division of Student Affairs, Dr. Gregory Wolcott. 
Thank you for supporting our program and for sponsoring the McNair 
Scholars Journal at San José State University.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR 
  
The San José State University McNair Scholars Program is pleased to 
present the seventeenth SJSU McNair Scholars Research Journal. This 
journal represents the diverse and practical research experiences of the 
McNair Scholars during the 2020-2021 academic year. 
  
I would like to congratulate the scholars for their hard work, dedication, and 
accomplishments, especially during this COVID-19 spring and fall 2021 
semesters, which was very difficult and took us all by surprise. I also wish 
to express my sincere appreciation to the faculty mentors for their guidance, 
time, and commitment to the scholars, their research, and the program 
during these trying times. A particular word of thanks goes out to the 
families and extended support systems that made these outstanding 
presentations possible. 
  
This year, we are honoring Alma Acosta Sanchez, Briana Anguiano, and 
Isabel Rangel. Alma Acosta Sanchez’s work is called: “A Quasi-
Experimental Study of the Impact of Virtual Service-Learning on College 
Students’ Development of Compassion and Motivation for Service.” She 
will be attending San José State University’s Child & Adolescent 
Development program in Fall 2021. Briana Anguiano’s work is called: 
“Ethnic Studies as a Vehicle of Empowerment: Students of Color and Their 
Educational Journey.” She will be attending Columbia University’s 
Teachers College, Teaching of Social Studies in Fall 2021. Isabel Rangel’s 
work called: “Testimonios: The Experiences of an Undocumented Student 
in California Post-DACA Rescindment.” She will be applying to graduate 
programs across the nation in Fall 2021. 
  
On the cover of this year’s journal, we have once again highlighted Brooke 
Finister’s artwork, which reflects Brooke’s journey as a black woman, and 
as a McNair Scholar at San José State University who accomplished so 
much and is now looking forward to her bright future as a graduate student 
at Columbia University. 
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In this updated special edition, we are recognizing and honoring the work 
of students from both the 2020-2021 cohort and earlier; you can find 
Scholars’ works from previous years in the latter section of the journal. We 
are grateful for these virtuoso McNair Scholars for their continued brilliance 
and resilience, and hope they are striving to continue their dreams as 
academics and individuals. 
 
We thank you very much for continuing to support our Scholars through 
your readership of our McNair Scholars Journal at San José State 
University.  
 
Please continue to take care during these unprecedented times. 
 
With the kindest regards, and wishes for a better year for all of us! 
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A Quasi-Experimental Study of the 
Impact of Virtual Service-Learning 
on College Students’ Development 







Alma was born and raised in San 
José, California. She comes from a 
family of 3 siblings that lived in a 
modest house. Her parents 
immigrated to the United States to 
work hard to improve their quality of 
life. Her father works in 
maintenance and her mother as a 
teacher assistant. Alma hopes to take 
the opportunity to continue her study 
of the influence of early service-
learning experiences on college 
students' motivation for enrolling in 
a service-learning course and 
intending to serve. Her dream is to 
teach at a local college to help her 
family and community. She finds the 
time to enjoy meditating, knitting, 
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A Quasi-Experimental Study of the Impact of Virtual Service-
Learning on College Students’ Development of Compassion 
and Motivation for Service 
 
Abstract 
The purpose of this research is to explain the impact of virtual service-
learning (vSL) on college students’ development of compassion and 
motivation for service. The goal of the study is an effort to gain insight into 
the effect of several factors (the age of prior community service experience, 
academic motivations for self-selecting to enroll in a service-learning (SL) 
course, academic motivations for choosing virtual service-learning) on 
expectations and rating greater frequency for feeling compassion along with 
more motivation for virtual service-learning in the future. The benefits of 
virtual-service learning to acquire compassion will focus on a desire to help 
and concern for others that may not be like oneself, combined with valuing 
social justice and the relationship of helping others. Data was collected in 
two stages from the College Student Pre-Service-Learning Survey at the 
beginning of the Fall 2020 semester and the College Student Post-Service-
Learning Survey at the end of the Fall 2020 semester from students in Child 
and Adolescent Development (ChAD) 60, a GE course with a virtual 
service-learning requirement. Additionally, the College Student Service-
Learning Survey was administered Time 1 at the beginning of the semester 
and Time 2 at the end of the semester to students in ChAD 70, a similar GE 
course with overlapping content, but no service-learning requirement. 
Results explain the development of compassion over time and inform 
recommendations for improving the quality of virtual service-learning. This 
research can inform everyday feelings of concern and interactions with 
















Service-learning has become a widely used practice in higher 
education because of the opportunity it provides to connect academic 
offerings with personal experience for real-world application intended to 
meet the need for civic engagement. With the spread of COVID-19, classes 
have moved online, requiring those who engage in service-learning to 
perform virtual service-learning. Despite this, little is known about whether 
virtual service-learning has the same impact on one’s level of compassion. 
This project hopes to fill that gap by focusing on the question: What is the 
effect of virtual service-learning participation on college students’ 
compassion when controlling for gender, race, age, and/or year of study?  
As of the Fall 2020 semester at San José State University (SJSU), 
virtual service-learning has become an emerging research interest in regard 
to COVD-19 impacting students’ experiences by the way they engage with 
and help others. Helping others by dedicating time to children in poverty 
through vSL can alleviate the suffering of families impacted by 
unemployment and loss of income related to COVID-19. In service, 
students are connecting with underserved children by helping them read. 
Students who participated in virtual service-learning during this uncertain 
time may have intended to do so because they recalled prior service 
experience in a face-to-face context as adolescents. Research suggests that 
service experiences in adolescence leads to higher levels of civic 
engagement later in life (Middaugh, 2017, p. 1). Service in high school is a 
strong predictor of whether college students will perform service (Metz, 
McLellan & Youniss, 2003, p. 199); this raises the question of whether and 
how vSL has the same impact on college students’ motivation for future 
service. Currently, research is lacking in examining how vSL college 
students are motivated to solve real-world problems by communicating in 
real-time. 
Studying compassion as a growing quality that can be nurtured by 
service-learning for intellectual, moral, and social development is rooted in 
the notion that as a feeling, it is necessary for being human and for one’s 
community. Service-learning is beneficial for developing compassion by 
instilling valuable humanistic lessons for shaping socialization, including 
concern for others. According to Metz, McLellan, & Youniss (2003), social 
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cause service participation showed to be positively related to concern for 
social issues and taking action to serve in the future. Compassion is an 
emotional response to be sympathetic, which creates an authentic desire to 
remedy distress and offer help to people in need (Brown, 2013). However, 
this definition of compassion is missing an approach for measuring 
compassion by feeling. The definition of compassion used for this project 
focuses on the concept of having concern for others’ needs.  Compassion 
calls for people to understand each other, especially when in need—not just 
those who are most similar to us. From Schantz’s (2007) concept analysis, 
terms such as “caring,” “empathy,” “sympathy,” and “compassion” are used 
synonymously, promoting erroneous assumptions compromising the 
validity of findings. Compassion can be described as a system of feelings 
shared by a community as a tool for expressing and representing an aspect 
of the world. Compassion represents “an internalized motivation for doing 
good” (Schantz, 2007, p.50). Compassion is essential for students to stay 
motivated, gain support from family and friends, and develop a relationship 
with the children they serve. More than a sentiment, compassion is “making 
justice and doing works of mercy” (Schantz, 2007, p. 50). Disagreement has 
led to devaluing sympathy as a sentiment and promoting empathy as a 
professional approach.  
Like language, compassion is an innate human capacity to socially 
connect and communicate. Compassion depends on aging and experience 
to evolve over time. It develops over a time scale of feelings used for 
communicating a thought that may be known to others by another 
word.  We come to hold compassion by relating to society, understanding 
social issues, and giving back to the community. Similarly, Youniss, 
McLellan and Yates’ (1997) theory of civic development establishes what 
is known about engendering civic identity which includes a sense of agency, 
social responsibility, and moral awareness in sustaining the community’s 
well-being. As a related construct to compassion, acting out of moral 
obligation for social responsibility through service benefits the common 
good impacting disadvantaged or marginalized members of society. 
Essentially, involvement in community service projects promotes an 
individual’s civic identity “...[teaching] youth that their individual and 
collective actions make a difference by producing effects that have an 
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impact on the high school and wider local community” (Youniss, McLellan 
& Yates, 1997, p. 624). Therefore, every act of concern has a ripple effect 
of touching many lives. By participating in service-learning, college 
students can feel that through collective action, individuals can make a 
difference in the lives of others. This feeling is in a state of activity within 
the individual and community for developing compassion. Service fosters 
understanding and social solidarity, or interdependence among individuals 
in a social group. By feeling compassion, individuals take collective action 
for social justice. Supporting a developmental process in the formation of 
citizenship, studies reported a link between a youth’s participation in 
community service projects to civic engagement 15 or more years later in 
adulthood by these same persons. Data shows that students are more likely 
to join community organizations than adults who were nonparticipants in 
high school (p. 620).  
  
What is virtual service-learning? Why is it beneficial? 
As defined on San José State University’s Center for Community 
Learning & Leadership website (2020), service-learning—also known as 
community learning—refers to providing “students with the opportunity to 
experience and apply what they are studying in class [to analyze community 
issues] through service in the community” (“Community Learning,” para. 
1).  Virtual service-learning is a space created to minimize transmission of 
COVID-19 for continuing service-learning. Fundamentally, virtual service-
learning is “a pedagogical practice” through Internet connectivity with the 
value of transforming the student to be thoughtful and committed to a social 
issue. Students have opportunities for self-reflection of experience and 
application of course material through indirect contact with those served. 
With Zoom, it is possible to continue to do meaningful service-learning with 
specific instruction and reflection to enrich the learning experience and have 
students think about their relation to society in the real-world. Individuals 
from different geographical locations gather in a context of connection 
using a technological device to communicate via Zoom for social support. 
Technology supports an emerging language community sharing a group 
identity through their circumstances. Through the modernization of service-
learning, students can conveniently use Zoom to serve remotely with 
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designated partners. Limited partners are offering services to care for the 
safety of the underserved as well as to keep in touch with the community. 
Communication is different in virtual service-learning. The mode for using 
language is Zoom. Students are using spoken language synchronously with 
written posts in chat and touchscreens for communicating thoughts in the 
virtual environment with a short time lag. Still, children are acquiring 
language when students help them read.  
This study will use a quasi-experimental research design to study 
the effect of independent variables (participation in virtual service-learning 
and age of prior service experience) on student compassion and motivation 
for future service. In reviewing studies to compare and contrast service-
learning with virtual service-learning, Garca-Gutierrez et al.  (2017) 
mention that service-learning is not accepted as “any type of practice or 
learning that is community based or experiential” (p. 237). Instead, they 
take the approach of defining service-learning in higher education, in 
essence, as a service of support actively led by students connected to 
learning content. The concept of vSL is also defined by this perspective, but 
as a different modality. In vSL, “the participation of subjects and 
development of the project are technologically mediated” both in learning 
and providing a support service (Garca-Gutierrez, Ruiz-Corbella, & del 
Pozo Armentia, 2017, p. 237). For distance higher education, vSL is defined 
as a methodology that combines the learning of content, skills, and values 
with serving the community also encompassing SL projects.  
Research says the general benefits of SL are promoting an 
individual’s civic identity and commitment to viewpoints propelling them 
to act years later. One of the benefits of service-learning is that it has been 
found to be positively associated with increased compassion scores (Plante, 
2016). It has been assumed that “…service involvement during college 
contributes in several positive ways to student development” (Chesbrough, 
2011). These benefits are most likely to occur when the service experience 
is meaningful and relevant to a students’ need to feel connected to what they 
care about and to what matters to them in a group that they belong to.  
Focusing on what is already known about organized group 
participation during the formative stage of adolescence, service develops 
civic identity leading to benefits into adulthood remaining committed to 
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viewpoints propels them to act 25 years later. By taking action, a student 
learns to develop a concern for others and appreciate the interconnectedness 
of society. From studies of high school students serving for a year at a soup 
kitchen for the homeless, youth experiences connected them to a process to 
develop consciously assessing their responsibility, “...focusing not only on 
their fortunate position relative to homeless persons but equally often as 
potential actors in reforms needed to redress poverty and homelessness” 
(Youniss, McLellan & Yates, 1997, p. 625).   
My question about vSL asks: Will these benefits continue in a 
virtual education setting? Is there a developmental linkage between 
choosing vSL influenced by prior experience and motivation to more likely 
do virtual or face to face community service in the future shaping 
compassion in a long-lasting form?  
Virtual service-learning is significant because it is mutually 
beneficial for the college student, underserved children or adolescents, 
families, and the community to spend time in interactions of contact with 
positive behavior for support and intervention. vSL is advantageous for 
meeting the real needs of the child as articulated by community partners 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. It is a medium to sustain helping others 
and maintain ties with groups in a time when changes are being made to 
meet the health and safety of the community. vSL may be a viable 
alternative to substitute and functionally improve service-learning because 
it allows for significant task redesign to maximize learning.  
  
What is the relationship between virtual service-learning and 
compassion? 
Research has found service-learning to be associated with positive 
outcomes, including increased academic adjustment and social support 
(Middaugh, 2017, p.1; (Metz, McLellan, & Youniss, 2003, p. 188). It is 
expected that virtual-service learning will also be associated with positive 
outcomes. According to Plante and Halman’s (2016) empirical work from 
a longitudinal study at Santa Clara University about nurturing compassion 
development among college students, compassion can continue to grow 
while in college. The study examined changes in compassion over the 
course of students’ four years, from 2011-2013—beginning when 
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undergraduate students entered as first-year students until they graduated as 
seniors.  Of the sample of 491 Santa Clara University students (n=491), 
63.5% were females (n=312), while males (n=177) counted for 36.0% 
[missing, n=2]. Participants identifying as White (64.0%) made up the 
largest racial group, followed by Asians (22.0%), Mexican/Chicano 
(14.3%), Other Latino (6.7%), and Black (4.3%). The university’s annual 
CIRP Freshman Survey and College Senior Survey were used to measure 
compassion. 
By pairing responses from both surveys, within-subjects 
comparisons were made as a method of measuring changes in compassion. 
Compassion was operationalized and measured using the Santa Clara Brief 
Compassion Scale. Additionally, the freshman survey asked for the 
racial/ethnic composition of one’s neighborhood/social circle, the activities 
they participated in during high school, reasons for attending college, the 
type of high school they attended, and their intentions regarding their 
activities while at the university. Like the freshman survey, the senior 
survey used the compassion scale previously mentioned and included 
questions regarding demographic data (i.e., academic major, college GPA, 
etc.), “behaviors in college (i.e., activities, involvement, etc.), personal 
values, attitudes, and future personal and professional goals” (p. 167). 
Participation in community-based service-learning along with other 
predictors that may account for an additional 10% variance in compassion 
levels were assessed at time of admittance to time of graduation. 
Researchers have assessed predictors of compassion among graduating 
seniors, suggesting that exposure to other cultures and perspectives may 
play a role in cultivating compassion.  
During Lovetter-Colyer’s (2014) longitudinal study at the 
University of San Diego on cultivating compassion, more than 500 
undergraduate students found that participation in voluntary community 
service was one characteristic of undergraduate students positively 
associated with changes in average compassion (i.e., increasing in 
compassion). However, community service-learning incorporated into 
academic classes was negatively correlated with compassion change (i.e., 
decreasing in compassion). Despite this, in several cross-sectional studies 
students at Santa Clara University, findings show that participation in 
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community-based service-learning—even community service as a 
requirement for an academic course—was positively associated with 
increased compassion scores (Plante, 2016). Due to empirical results from 
recently published research—for example, Lovette-Colyer (2014)—Plante 
and Halman’s hypothesis was that female, “left-leaning” political beliefs, 
participation in community-based service-learning, attendance of religious 
services, and diversity training would be associated with increases in 
compassion scores.  
            In general, Pak (2018) examines the role of service-learning in 
classes which provide cultural students with a unique place for support that 
differs from a classroom setting. Service-learning links race with a sense of 
belonging or “the experience of mattering or feeling cared about, accepted, 
respected, valued by, and important to the group” in the diversity of 
different cultural groups (Introduction section, para. 1). In Pak’s study, 
students compared a SL project with other types of projects/assignments in 
other classes. The questionnaire asked students to rate opportunities in the 
areas of community engagement, development of academic skills, and 
interactions with peers and faculty in an end of the semester survey. Of the 
thirteen students that rated on a continuum from “strongly agree” to 
“strongly disagree,” the strength of developing patience, compassion, and 
empathy, 62% strongly agree and only one student neither agrees nor 
disagrees. Most of the students agreed or strongly agreed that the SL project 
helped them develop meaningful interactions with people. They also 
indicated that the SL experience led to greater compassion and empathy in 
working with the community.  
Since there is a need for greater connection between a university’s 
academic offerings and the civic engagement of students, the virtual 
service-learning experience presents the opportunity to link quality constant 
reflection with transformative impact. For civic engagement, universities 
are developing an approach to social responsibility by relying on social 
innovation that promotes the individual, not only economic needs (Garca-
Gutierrez, Ruiz-Corbella, & del Pozo Armentia, 2017). In studying the 
development of civic engagement in distance higher education, Garca-
Gutierrez, Ruiz-Corbella, & del Pozo Armentia (2017) wrote about an 
innovative virtual service-learning experience at the Universidad Nacional 
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de Educación a Distancia (UNED) that made use of 2.0 technologies. The 
design planned for students enrolled in distance higher education is for SL 
projects in a virtual environment to develop ethical and civic competence, 
as well as an understanding of their career. Educators intend to use 
technology to bring individuals and communities closer with an awareness 
of the personal responsibility each assumes to each other, even if 
geographically distant.  
The vSL project was designed as a modality of an SL project based 
on a virtual exchange involving 4 professors and 5 Spanish students from 
UNED’s Faculty of Education enrolled in fourth-year Social Education. 
Professors and students connected with 1 professor and 30 African students 
from the Ecole Normale Superieure (ENS) of Porto Novo (Benin) over the 
course of a semester to conduct the project. The community partner was 
ENS (Benin) Department of Spanish Languages. Each group of students (a 
total of thirty-five from the two institutions) created interview outlines, 
planned and agreed upon a schedule for sessions, and technology to be used 
(Skype, Whatsapp, and email). UNED students developed service 
objectives for ENS students. Through online interviews and meetings, 
African students practiced their Spanish with native speakers to improve 
oral proficiency for students with less opportunities for mobility. The 
Spanish students gained a deeper understanding of the subjects they were 
studying from an intercultural perspective (Garca-Gutierrez, Ruiz-Corbella, 
& del Pozo Armentia, 2017). With an opportunity to develop a virtual 
connection and the exchange necessary for solidarity, research on vSL 
focuses on responding to the social and economic needs of the virtual 
educational environment (Garca-Gutierrez, Ruiz-Corbella, & del Pozo 
Armentia, 2017). Equity in virtual learning environments is about having 
compassion from service-learning participants reach students with 
socioemotional and economic needs. 
Although there are not many studies about the impact of virtual SL 
on compassion, there have been some studies that examine the impact of the 
virtual environment on levels of compassion. In the news article, 
“Compassion fatigue is an unexpected challenge for teachers during 
distance learning,” it was noted that students may feel difficulties more 
deeply than before, experiencing symptoms of anxiety and depression. 
20







Students are dealing with emotional stress that may impact academic 
motivation to perform virtual service-learning and the help they are able to 
provide to children. To stay motivated, students keep interest and pleasure 
in doing service. Thus, it is possible that virtual SL may not have the same 
positive benefits for compassion as seen in studies of face-to-face 
SL.  Moreover, the relationship between virtual service-learning 
participation and college students’ compassion gives meaning to the 
experience of higher education. Factors in college students’ socialization in 
service learning may contribute to a positive outcome with greater 
compassion. The learning experience with social support and making 
connections for equal access and treatment influence students to feel like 
they belong to a group identity.  
  
Motivation 
Compassion is a feeling that can motivate social interactions based 
on reciprocity—social-emotional exchanges—to serve for a social issue to 
build community by experience, identity, and relationships. Positive 
behavior patterns of compassion and motivation are acquired through 
sensitivity in service to a level and used for expressing care and 
understanding. Research has found that motivations to serve vary by gender, 
year of study, and amount of service and may impact outcomes 
(Chesbrough, 2011, p. 702). Based on this, student academic motivations to 
enroll in a service-learning course are to be examined. Motivation for 
selecting to enroll in a service-learning course and choosing to do virtual 
service-learning can potentially influence or change expectations and 
outcomes. Virtual service-learning may lead to greater compassion in life 
for a heightened awareness of social problems, practicing kindness, and 
acting out of concern for individuals in need. Desiring to adjust to the 
university through community involvement may be influential for choosing 
to do vSL. Virtual service-learning can motivate responsible behavior. 
Motivations to serve later in life are valuing social justice, committing to a 
social problem, or addressing a need in the community. Early service-
learning experiences at a specific age may relate to levels of compassion 
pre- and post-service learning, considering the number of hours served, 
motivation, gender, and race. 
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Foreseen challenges in virtual service-learning, like compassion 
fatigue, may have influenced choosing the alternative activity and could 
lead to lower spectrum ratings of feeling compassion. A lack of interaction 
in serving children may affect the timing of compassionate development by 
delaying it. Participants can catch up to peers acquiring a sophisticated level 
of compassion by regularly practicing their capacity for compassion for 
various purposes.  
  
What still needs to be known about the relationship between virtual 
service-learning and compassion? Why? 
A ChAD 60 classroom ethnography based on partnerships with 
schools in urban settings can be conducted to indicate thematic elements in 
students’ own words of feeling compassion in virtual service-learning. Data 
from a larger sample size may validate an independent sample t-test of 
average compassion score between vSL and no vSL participants for 
interpretation. Compassion can be measured as motivation for choosing to 
do vSL—desire to contribute and feel strongly about a social issue affecting 
children and/or adolescents. More still needs to be known about the 
challenges in developing compassion. One challenge is maintaining 
motivation for service starting at a young age, or commitment to viewpoints, 
to continue to motivate for choosing years later to enroll in a service-
learning class and/or intending to do vSL.  
  
Methods 
My research question is: What is the effect of choosing to participate 
in virtual service-learning on college students’ compassion when 
controlling for age of first service experience? The supporting questions are: 
Why is virtual service-learning a way to developing compassion? Does 
virtual service-learning participation motivate students to serve in the 
future? Does virtual service-learning lead to greater compassion in life? 
The hypothesis proposed is that college students’ participation in 
virtual service-learning will result in increased scores on a survey for 
measuring compassion. Additionally, those who have greater gains in 
compassion will have maintained motivation for service from their first 
service experience to choosing to enroll in a vSL class and participating in 
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vSL. They will also be more motivated for future service. If virtual service-
learning participation has an effect, the experimental group should show a 
greater change in the extent to which they feel compassion towards others 
than the comparison group.  
  
Study Design 
            The quasi-experimental design studied the impact of virtual service-
learning on college students’ development of compassion and motivation 
for future service. Participants from intervention and comparison groups 
were identified by a study-specific ID to match pre- and post-test responses. 
Assignment to groups was not random and the two groups were not 
equivalent. Comparing the groups’ pre-test scores established equivalency 
between groups and controlled for initial differences from background 
measures (gender, race, age, and year of study). Comparing changes in score 
from pre-test to post-test between groups tested the hypothesis. Having 
compared individual ChAD 60 students amongst themselves (vSL and 
alternative) and between ChAD 70—the comparison group—I studied how 
academic motivation for participating in virtual service-learning affected 
compassion and motivation for future service. The virtual service-learning 
experience of ChAD 60 students was compared to the learning experience 
of ChAD 60 students choosing the alternative activity for better or worse to 
make improvements.    
  
Intervention Group (VSL) 
            ChAD 60 students choosing vSL participation were the intervention 
group. In the virtual service-learning experience assignment, participants 
were required to reflect on their own developmental learning in a peer 
interview, as well as the future impact of the experience in enhancing their 
understanding of social issues by exposure and their contribution in 
supporting the community. Students were required to complete at least a 
total of 20 hours in the semester working with children in a virtual space at 
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ChAD 60 students that chose the alternative activity containing 
video and written work were a comparison group.    
No SL 
ChAD 70 - Lifespan Development in the 21st Century; students not 
participating in vSL were a comparison group.  
  
Procedures 
To recruit undergraduate student participants from more than one 
online section of each ChAD 60 and ChAD 70 for both stages of data 
collection, emails were sent to faculty (five ChAD 60 faculty and five 
ChAD 70) of respective courses close to the beginning and end of the 
semester. Emails asked to share an invitation for consent from students to 
participate in both 15-minute online surveys depending on the class they 
were enrolled through Qualtrics by following an anonymous link. The 
College Student Pre-Service Learning Survey was sent out after ChAD 60 
students had decided whether they intended to participate in vSL or choose 
the alternative. The College Student Post-Service-Learning Survey was 
administered close to the end of the semester. The College Student Service-
Learning Survey (Time 1) was sent out at the beginning of the semester and 
Time 2 at the end of the semester to ChAD 70 students.  
Five ChAD 60 and two ChAD 70 professors agreed to help. The size 
of the classroom of a large section was approximately 120 students and a 
small section approximately 30 students. Two ChAD 60 professors had 
large sections. The rest had approximately 30 students. One ChAD 70 
professor had two sections of ChAD 70, each with 30 students. Another also 




Table 1: Demographic background by percent of participants from the 











% Pre Post Matched 
Gender Male - n=26, missing 
n=18: 7.7% 
  
Female - n=26, 
missing n=18: 92.3% 
  
Non-Binary - n=26, 
missing n=18: 0.0% 
  
Decline to state - 
n=26, missing n=18: 
0.0% 




(Cis)Male - n=8, 
missing n=12: 0.0% 
  
Trans or Non-Binary 
- n=8, missing n=12: 
0.0% 
  
Other - n=8, missing 
n=12: 0.0% 
(Cis)Female - n=3: 
100.0% 
  
(Cis)Male - n=3: 
0.0% 
  
Trans or Non-Binary 
- n=3: 0.0% 
  
Other - n=3: 0.0% 
Age Range 18-24 (average 
18.7 years) 
Range 18-24 (average 
19.5 years) 
Range 18-19 
(average 18.3 years) 
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Ethnicity White or Caucasian - 
n=26, missing n=18: 
7.7% 
  
Black or African 
American - n=26, 
missing n=18: 7.7% 
  
Asian/Asian-
American - n=26, 
missing n=18: 19.2% 
  
American Indian or 
Alaska Native - n=26, 
missing n=18: 0.0% 
  
Hispanic or Latino - 
n=26, missing n=18: 
57.7% 
  
Filipino - n=26, 
missing n=18: 3.9% 
  
Middle Eastern or 
North African - n=26, 
missing n=18: 0.0% 
  
Native Hawaiian - 
n=12, missing 8: 0.0% 
  
Other Pacific Islander 
- n=12, missing 8: 
0.0% 
  
Other - n=26, missing 
n=18: 3.9% 
  
Check all - n=12, 
missing n=8: 0.0% 
White or Caucasian - 
n=12, missing 8: 
25.0% 
  
Black or African 
American - n=12, 
missing 8: 8.3% 
  
Asian/Asian 
American - n=12, 
missing 8: 16.7% 
  
American Indian or 
Alaska Native - 
n=12, missing n=8: 
0.0% 
  
Hispanic or Latino - 
n=12, missing 8: 
25.0% 
  
Filipino - n=12, 
missing 8: 0.0% 
  
Middle Eastern or 
North African - n=12, 
missing 8: 0.0% 
  
Native Hawaiian - 
n=12, missing 8: 
8.3% 
  
Other Pacific Islander 
- n=12, missing 8: 
8.3% 
  
Other - n=12, missing 
n=8: 8.3% 
White or Caucasian -
n=3: 0.0% 
  
Black or African 




American - n=3: 
33.3% 
  
American Indian or 
Alaska Native - n=3: 
0.0% 
  
Hispanic or Latino - 
n=3: 33.3% 
  
Filipino - n=3: 0.0% 
  
Middle Eastern or 
North African - n=3: 
0.0% 
  




Islander - n=3: 0.0% 
  
Other - n=3: 0.0% 
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Freshman - n=26, 
missing n=18: 61.5%  
  
Sophomore - n=26, 
missing n=18: 23.1% 
  
Junior - n=26, missing 
n=18: 11.5% 
  
Senior - n=26, missing 
n=18: 3.9% 
Freshman - n=8, 
missing n=12: 62.5% 
  
Sophomore - n=8, 
missing n=12: 0.0% 
  
Junior - n=8, missing 
n=12: 25.0% 
  
Senior - n=8, missing 
n=12: 12.5% 
Freshman - n=3: 
66.7% 
  
Sophomore - n=3: 
33.3% 
  
Junior - n=3: 0.0% 
  
Senior - n=3: 0.0% 
  
Participants for the pre-test came from a sample of (n=26) at San 
José State University from ChAD 60 during Fall 2020. Participants 
identifying with a race/ethnicity could check all that applied. Hispanic or 
Latino comprised the largest ethnic group (57.7%), followed by Asian 
(19.2%). More than half of the participants were freshmen (61.5%), while 
3.9% were seniors. Among participants, the age being targeted was 18+ 
years with 18.7 years as the average. The majority were female. Data was 
missing for 18 participants.    
Approximately four hundred twenty students were invited to 
participate. From the ChAD 60 participants, 44 responded to the College 
Student Pre-Service Learning Survey from Qualtrics. From the intervention 
condition, there were 18 participants. From the comparison, there were 13 
participants. 20 responded to the College Student Post-Service-Learning 
Survey with 11 participants from the intervention and 4 from the 
comparison. From the ChAD 70 participants, 28 responded to the pre-test, 
while 15 responded to the post-test. Even if a participant did not complete 
the pre-test, they could still complete the post-test. Participants could skip 
questions. Of the students invited to participate, x ChAD 60 participants 
were matched, whereas I expected at least 120 students to participate (60 
vSL students and 60 no SL students).  
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According to the enrollment census taken each term providing 
details by the SJSU Office of Institutional Research, in Fall 2020, 1,027 
students were counted from all undergraduate studies colleges. On average, 
an undergraduate student was 22.4 years, ranging from under 19 to 35-59 
lower by 3.7 years among targeted participants. Besides ethnicity from this 
studies’ survey, students’ identifier options for ethnicity from the census 
added Hispanic/Latinx (26.4%), Two or More Races (3.4%), Non-Resident 
Alien (2.6%), and Unknown (4.8%). Compared to demographic 
characteristics of SJSU undergraduates for Fall 2020, this study included 
American Indian or Alaskan Native (0%), Black or African American 
(3.5%), Asian (49.4%), Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander (1%), 
and White (9.3%)—not in this order. Mostly Asians enrolled, followed by 
Hispanic/Latinx, differing from this study where Hispanic or Latino are the 
majority. There were 9 more females (50.4%) enrolled than males (49.6%).  
  
Measures 
To collect data, participants were assigned a different version of a 
survey as observational units used to study the effect of age of first service 
experience on vSL participation. From there, I considered the effect of 
vSL participation on feeling compassion. Also, motivation for choosing to 
do vSL was considered.  
The College Student Pre- and Post-Service-Learning Surveys were 
assigned to the intervention group and comparison group under the 
alternative activity. The College Student Service-Learning Time 1 and Time 
2 Surveys were assigned to the comparison group under no service-learning. 
Only one respondent’s responses from the pre-test and post-test were 
matched to make comparisons as a method for measuring changes in 
compassion from the student that participated in vSL.  
Three dependent measures were used in this study; two were scales, 
and one was a single-item measure. Compassion was operationalized as a 
system of feelings with five items: feeling sympathy, a desire to help 
individuals in need, concern for children and families in need, and care for 
others. Compassion was measured as a construct using a six-point Likert 
scale for rating on a continuum from always to never. For example, the 
participant was asked to please rate the frequency by which they felt the 
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following statement: “I feel I care for others who may not be like me” with 
the option to select never, very rarely, rarely, occasionally, very frequently, 
or always. This measure was administered both at the pre- and post-test.  
The motivation rating scales for selection of service involvements 
included academic motivation adopted from Chesbrough’s (2011) version 
designed to measure motivation toward service. This measure indicated the 
extent to which each motivation was influential for college students to make 
choices. Selection to enroll was only administered at pre-test while several 
motivations for doing vSL in the future were at post-test. Choosing to do 
virtual service-learning or the alternative activity for the semester were 
administered at pre- and post-test. Participants used rating scales ranging 
from 1 for Not at all to 5 for A great deal. Thirty-one items measured the 
following dimensions of motivation: personal (e.g., “potential to make an 
impact,” “friend involvement”), social, (e.g., “value the relationship of 
helping others”) academic (e.g., “adjust to the university by community 
involvement,” career (e.g., follow a calling), and altruistic (e.g., “value 
social justice”). 
Expecting participation in virtual service-learning leading 
compassion was assessed by students’ responses on a 5-point scale from 
definitely yes to definitely not to compare to the actual compassion score in 
the pre-test. Overall, satisfaction with the vSL experience was measured on 
a 7-point scale from extremely dissatisfied to extremely satisfied with a 
satisfactory experience being engaging and helpful, not exhaustive, or 
causing anxiety. Frequency of trouble completing vSL because of technical 
difficulties on the participant’s end or from the child was rated by selecting 
between never to very frequently on a 6-point scale. Technical difficulties 
may include delays or time lags with silence, malfunctioning camera, and/or 
unstable Internet connection. Trouble completing vSL because of the 
child’s attendance was also rated on the same 6-point scale. Trouble staying 
motivated to complete vSL as a problem that may bother participants 
because of lessened interest or support was rated by selecting between not 
at all to a great deal. Likelihood to continue vSL from the semester possibly 
differs from extremely likely to extremely unlikely on a 7-point scale. 
Another question assessed the likelihood of doing community service or 
service-learning with children and youth in the future that may indicate 
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expected commitment to viewpoints propelling them to continue to act 
years later by using the same scale ranging extremely likely to extremely 
unlikely.  
In addition to the compassion scale, all surveys asked for 
demographic and background measures. Background control variables 
included gender (n=2 male and n=24 female participants), race/ethnicity, 
age, and year of study (n= 16 freshman, n= 6 sophomore, n=3 junior, and 
n= 1 senior participants).   
Participation in vSL, along with other predictors that may account 
for variance in compassion scores, were assessed. The College Student Pre-
Service Learning Survey included 21 questions. Students were asked if they 
had done community service before. Students who performed service were 
then asked to self-report their age of first service experience. Hours of 
service were self-reported to compare to actual number of hours of service 
completed for the semester in the post-test for determining commitment to 
making progress towards the assigned requirement. Due to the impact of 
COVID-19, the service-learning students ended up completing variable 
numbers of hours or completed an alternative assignment, so questions 
included comparing those who completed full hours, to those who 
completed partial hours or an alternative assignment in addition to the 
comparison group under no service-learning.  
The College Student Pre-Service Learning Survey included 21 
questions regarding whether respondents did community service before, 
self-reporting the age of first service experience, academic motivation for 
selecting to enroll in a SL course, academic motivation for choosing to do 
vSL or the alternative assignment that semester, expected number of hours 
of vSL for the semester, and their expectation for vSL leading to the 
development of compassion.  
The College Student Post-Service-Learning Survey asked 33 
questions. Ratings for the extent to which academic motivations were 
influential for choosing to do vSL or the alternative assignment for the 
semester were asked again. Participants could select the partner 
organization they volunteered with (i.e., Coaching Corps, Grail Family 
Services - Yes we can Read!, Martin Luther King, Jr. Library, or Reading 
Partners). Actual number of hours of vSL completed for the semester were 
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self-reported as a marker whether students completed the required 20 hours 
or not. Participants were asked about their satisfaction with the experience, 
the frequency of technical difficulties from participant and child, the 
frequency of trouble completing SL because of the child’s attendance, and 
their rating of trouble staying motivated. In their own words, students’ 
responses to connecting effectively with children served on Zoom may 
comment on reading that invites conversation and interaction. Participants 
could also report on what motivated them to finish vSL, how vSL 
participation benefited them and the child served, how vSL allowed them 
the opportunity to solve a real-world problem, and how likely they are to 
continue service. For example, a benefit to a participant may be fostering a 
desire to help and concern for others that may not be like oneself. A benefit 
to a child may be the relationship with the reader, or participant. Towards 
the end, likelihood to do community service or service-learning with 
children and youth in the future, motivation for doing SL in the future, and 
their expectation for vSL leading to compassion. 
The College Student Service-Learning Survey (Time 1) included 14 
questions regarding whether they did community service before, self-
reporting the age of first service experience, familiarity with vSL, and their 
expectation for vSL leading to compassion. The College Student Service-
Learning Survey (Time 2) asked 16 questions focused on whether the 
comparison group had previously participated in community service or 
service-learning, likelihood to do community service or service-learning 
with children and youth in the future, motivation for doing SL in the future, 
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Table 2: Average scores for motivations for choosing to do vSL by a scale 
of 1 to 5 (1=Not at all, 2=Little, 3=Somewhat, 4=Much, 5=A great deal) 
 
vSL 
Prior2 T2 - Prior service experience  n=7; missing 2: 
3.71 
Goal T2 - Fulfill a personal goal n=8; missing 1: 
3.50 
Remedy - Help remedy a social issue affecting children n=8; missing 1: 
3.50 
Leadership T2 - Gain leadership skills to add to 
resume  
n=8; missing 1: 
2.88 
Responsibility T2 - Act out of moral obligation for 
social responsibility  
n=8; missing 1: 
3.00 
  
Table 3: Average scores for motivations for choosing to do the alternative 




Children T2 - Don’t like working with children n=1; missing 1: 
1.00 
Comfortable T2 - Not comfortable in a virtual 
educational setting  
n=1; missing 1: 
2.00 
Access T2 - Lack access to a technological device or 
the Internet  
n=1; missing 1: 
2.00 
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Interest3 T2 - Interested in watching videos  n=2: 4.00 
Learning - Enhance learning n=1; missing 1: 
2.00 
  
Table 4: Average scores for motivations for choosing to do service-
learning in the future by a scale of 1 to 5 (1=Not at all, 2=Little, 
3=Somewhat, 4=Much, 5=A great deal) 
 
vSL Not vSL 
Justice - Value social justice n=8; missing 
1: 3.63 
n=2: 3.50  




n=1; missing 1: 
3.00 




n=1; missing 1: 
2.00 
Contribution - Make a contribution to 
society to help others in need 
n=7; missing 
2: 4.29 
n=1; missing 1: 
3.00 
Relationship - Value the relationship of 
helping others  
n=7; missing 
2: 4.57 
n=2: 4.50  
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Most of the participants rated that the motivation that was most 
influential for choosing to do vSL is prior service experience (see Table 2). 
In comparison, this is a stronger motivation than the less common fulfilling 
a personal goal, helping to remedy a social issue, or acting out of moral 
obligation for social responsibility, or gaining leadership skills to add to a 
resume in descending order. Table 3 shows that one person chose the 
alternative because they were not interested in watching videos. Among 
those who answered in Table 4, the most common motivation for choosing 
to do service-learning in the future was valuing the relationship of helping 
others, but still valuing social justice.  
There are not sufficient numbers for data because COVID-19 caused 
delays in students starting vSL, resulting in very few students participating. 
Also, some participants chose not to answer each question, so data was 
missing. With less than 10 participants as a sample size, average scores for 
choosing to do vSL or the alternative, as well as for choosing to do service-
learning in the future among vSL and no vSL, participants from the post-
survey were not sufficient power to detect statistically significant 
differences.  
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Ethnic Studies as a Vehicle of Empowerment: 
Students of Color and Their Educational Journey  
 
Abstract 
Students from marginalized communities often enter classrooms where 
their cultural heritage is not reflected within the classroom. As a result of 
being in an environment where one’s culture and experiences are 
overlooked, students can become disengaged in the classroom. This project 
investigates the ways in which Ethnic Studies courses hold social promise 
to inspire better academic performance for high school students. Therefore, 
the goal of this study is to document, describe, analyze, and advocate for 
the implementation of ethnic studies scholarship into the California high 
school curricula. My literature review will ask and answer the following 
research question: To what extent can teaching ethnic studies motivate high 
school students in their educational journey to achieve their full potential as 
active learners?  I contend that incorporating ethnic studies into the high 
school curricula can create an inclusive, diverse, and empowering learning 
environment for students from marginalized communities. Through 
reviewing ethnic studies literature from primary and secondary sources, I 
illustrate the historical development of ethnic studies scholarship as well as 
the ongoing use of ethnic studies in struggles for social justice that take 
place on and off campus. Additionally, I include insight from conversations 
with high school teachers who create ethnic studies classrooms and/or 
people who are familiar with a curriculum that centers college and career 
readiness. My project finds that ethnic studies can encourage academic 
success in students, especially those from marginalized communities. A 
statewide Ethnic Studies high school graduation requirement can ultimately 
communicate to Californian students that their culture has value while 
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Students from marginalized communities often enter classrooms 
where their cultural heritage is not reflected within the curriculum. As a 
result, students may feel as though their history does not matter. More 
importantly, they may come to feel invisible due to the lack of critical 
recognition of their ancestry in school curricula as a source of knowledge 
to learn about and from. As Kumar, Karabenick, Warnke, Hany and Seay 
(2019) report in their study on students’ perceptions on cultural 
responsiveness and inclusivity within the classroom, Arab-American, 
African American, and Chaldean (Iraqi) students expressed feelings of 
exclusion and marginalization when there was an absence of cultural 
representation in the class curriculum.     
  As a result of being in an environment where one’s culture and 
experiences are overlooked, students can become disengaged in the 
classroom. This may even lead them to develop low motivation to engage 
in their academics in general. In order to prevent the educational withdrawal 
of students—especially those from historically disenfranchised 
communities—the curriculum in schools must be culturally relevant and 
inclusive. My project focuses on high school students from racially 
marginalized communities who are often disregarded in school curricula. 
The stakes of this crisis are that these students can become disengaged from 
learning engagements inside the classroom. Therefore, the goal of this study 
is to document, describe, analyze, and advocate for the implementation of 
ethnic studies scholarship into California high school curricula. My work 
strives to demonstrate the need for the meaningful outcomes ethnic studies 
produces among marginalized communities. I contend that ethnic studies is 
a form of indispensable education, an inviting pedagogy, and a tool that 
teachers can use to unlock the full potential of their students. My project 
serves to inform educational leaders about the promise of ethnic studies 
curricula in high school institutions—especially the ways that young people 
are empowered by their histories and culture to become serious students and 
people willing to take action for social change.  
The following literature review illustrates the historical 
development of ethnic studies scholarship. Additionally, it engages with the 
ongoing use of ethnic studies in struggles for social justice that take place 
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on and off the school campus. I begin with a conversation about the 
emergence of ethnic studies from campus and community mobilizations for 
social justice, and subsequently offer insight into how ethnic studies 
functions within school settings today as well as where ethnic studies 
stands, in regards to legislation. I also engage in a conversation about how 
ethnic studies is used in high school curricula, specifically among 
historically marginalized communities, and focus on the academic 
outcomes of students in these courses. Ultimately, my study promotes the 
academic success of high school students from marginalized communities 
of color and includes insight from conversations I engaged in with high 
school teachers who create ethnic studies classrooms and/or people who are 
familiar with a curriculum that centers college and career readiness. 
 
Campus and Community Mobilizations for Social Justice: Ethnic 
Studies as an Educational Right  
During the 1968 Walkouts, thousands of Chicanx high school 
students from different campuses across East Los Angeles walked out of 
their schools in protest of the educational inequalities they were 
experiencing (Acuña 2011). The walkouts were organized over several 
months by student groups such as the United Mexican American Students 
(UMAS), with the support of community members, college students, and 
some educators such as the famed Lincoln High School educator, Sal 
Castro. College students included alumni from Camp Hess Kramer—a 
camp for Jewish youth—signaling attention to the broad support that the 
Chicanx youths garnered for their cause (Acuña 2011). Chicanx students 
demanded smaller classes and culturally relevant textbooks and curricula; 
they also desired to experience education as a pathway to higher learning, 
and not as a route to dead end jobs that lacked dignity and favorable 
conditions. Additionally, they voiced their displeasure over social 
conditions that criminalized them at school, such as fences that enclosed 
them, which they likened to gates that surround jails (Acuña 2011). The 
students and community members emphasized their demands for an 
inclusive curriculum as part of the larger struggle for equality. Although the 
East Los Angeles Walkouts did not achieve the outcomes that students 
labored for, the movement built a sense of power and dignity among the 
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Chicanx community that was directly related to taking back control of their 
educational institution and curriculum; which is still drawn on as inspiration 
for educational equity to this day.  
Less than a year after the walkouts, student activists at San Francisco 
State College (now San Francisco State University) organized a strike 
demanding a School of Ethnic Studies with separate independent 
departments consisting of Black, Asian, Latino and Native American 
studies (Rooks 2006).  This strike resulted in violence between students and 
law enforcement; however, the institution ultimately agreed to establish a 
School of Ethnic Studies (Rooks 2006).  Despite the fact that a School of 
Ethnic Studies was founded, at the time, the college only housed a 
department of Black Studies (Rooks 2006).  Today, San Francisco State 
University (SFSU) has a department for American Indian, Asian American 
and Latina/Latino Studies, in addition to Africana Studies. An important 
lesson from this historical struggle is how students, faculty, and community 
members united in solidarity for the right to their history and the opportunity 
to engage in intellectual material that affirmed their own experiences and 
needs. After what transpired at SFSU, many colleges and universities across 
the nation followed suit by establishing their own Ethnic Studies 
departments as well as adding more courses to the curriculum. It was during 
this time that the Mexican American Studies, now The Chicana and Chicano 
Studies Department at San José State University, was created, as well as the 
Graduate Program in Chicana/o Studies. 
If not for the imagination and actions of students, Ethnic Studies as 
a discipline would not have come into being. The campus and community 
mobilizations are part of the significant history behind the founding of 
Ethnic Studies. We see that, consistently, students have fought for their 
right to have their culture and history represented in school curricula. In 
every instance when high school and university administrators did not listen 
to students, they took their cause to the streets and created demonstrations 
that called the community into action. In other instances, students used 
education as a vehicle to serve their surrounding community in order to 
emphasize the importance of a culturally relevant curriculum to the 
development of their identity and ultimately, their ability to succeed as 
informed change makers in the world. Although students have stressed the 
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need for Ethnic Studies to promote inclusivity within the classroom and 
social justice in society, critics and opponents continue to claim these 
courses and programs are unpatriotic and encourage resistance against 
“American” values.   
 
Backlash Politics: Framing Ethnic Studies as Anti-American  
 Following the mobilizations for ethnic studies in the 1960s and 
1970s, ethnic studies programs would become the target of political 
backlash from right-wing conservatives. Part of their argument claims that 
ethnic studies materials promote Anti-Americanism (Cacho 2010).  Critics 
of ethnic studies also feel that the curriculum promoted feelings of 
resentment, grievance, and hatred (Cacho 2010).  However, ethnic studies 
teaches students how racialized communities experience oppression, not 
because it is their destiny. Rather, it teaches them that they have become 
vulnerable to systems of domination, which include oppression based on 
how dominant social groups use dynamics of race, gender, class, sexuality, 
and citizenship to exploit particular groups of people. Educators attempt to 
illustrate this through a problem-based framework, which is contrary to the 
beliefs of opponents of ethnic studies (Cacho 2010). Critics saw this as 
merely divisive education, using tropes related to the term “trouble maker” 
to label ethnic studies advocates and activists as people looking to create 
problems for those who work hard. 
While ethnic studies was receiving criticism during the 70s and 80s, 
the U.S. was in the middle of an economic crisis that led to the rationale that 
cutbacks in Ethnic Studies programs should be made in colleges and 
universities across the nation (Hu-DeHart 1993).  The push to defund ethnic 
studies programs and courses was influenced by a new brand of 
conservative activism labeled, “movement conservatism” (Nicol 
2013). According to Nicol (2013), movement conservatism sought to 
preserve the privilege and power of the wealthy elite by sending millions to 
the nation’s colleges and universities as a response to any criticism of 
capitalism. In this regard, capitalism is a main concern in ethnic studies 
courses, as its historical development is identified and critiqued as a main 
source of hierarchy and exploitation of racialized and gendered 
communities. Lewis F. Powell Jr, corporate lawyer and Nixon’s nominee to 
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the Supreme Court, was one major individual who led this movement of 
conservative activists to criticize radical social sciences in academia. 
Additionally, this criticism shaped the minds of wealthy business tycoons 
to begin heavily funding conservative research policy organizations and 
think tanks that sought to delegitimize the importance of ethnic studies 
programs and curriculum (Nicol 2013). Soon after, the rise of “neo-
conservatism” emerged as mainstream American academics and journalists 
began moving towards the more conservative and reactionary stances in 
politics, economics, and culture in relationship to and in fear of Black power 
politics. This resulted in the creation of conservative coalitions made up of 
scholars, journalists, big business executives, and political operatives to 
challenge what they identified in ethnic studies and social science 
disciplines as the “radicalization” of American politics. For them, ethnic 
studies seemed to be “an assault on patriotism, educational standards and 
family values” (Nicols 2013). Furthermore, these critics claimed that these 
academic programs undermined the quality of academic scholarship and 
teaching due to their opinion that it relied too heavily on cultural relativism 
and did not allow students and faculty to use “moral reasoning” (Nicols 
2013).   
The charges and criticisms towards programs and courses like ethnic 
studies were loosely known as the “The Culture Wars.” The culture wars 
consisted of racist attacks on the cultures and knowledge systems of 
communities of color that were vaguely shielded by a colorblind language. 
They were taken a step further in the mid-1980s when William Bennett, 
former chairman of the National Endowment of the Humanities, defended 
critics and attacked an undergraduate course at Stanford University. To 
illustrate his point, Bennett offered a suggested list of “classic” Western 
texts that did not include a single work by a woman or person of color in 
general, claiming “curriculum reformers in higher education were denying 
students a timeless legacy by replacing classic texts of Western civilization 
with the works of lesser quality and significance” (Nichol 2013).  In regard 
to this incident at Stanford, Bennett publicly attacked the replacement of the 
freshman undergraduate course, “Western Culture,” with “Culture, Ideas 
and Values” (Nichol 2013).  The original course had students read fifteen 
works in Western philosophy and literature; conversely the replacement 
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included works by women and persons of color (Nichol 2013).  This 
decision by the Stanford University faculty implies an attempt to add 
additional voices in order to create a more complete analysis of American 
cultural values and social institutions. 
Ethnic Studies scholarship strives for the inclusion of more voices 
of women and persons of color to depict a more accurate and comprehensive 
account of history by considering the stories and experiences of all people 
in the U.S. Students have pleaded with faculty and administration for the 
right to be included and represented; there is nothing more American than 
the desire to feel American through the inclusion of heritage and narratives 
of those who have been marginalized. In a conversation with an 
English/AVID teacher from a Southern California high school on the 
importance of an inclusive and culturally relevant curriculum, they 
emphasized how our textbooks and content taught in class must, “reflect the 
people that live here, it needs to reflect the cultures that exist here….if we 
want history to be accurate then the importance of inclusivity is huge.” 
Another English/AVID teacher comments, “It’s about bringing equality and 
raising awareness among all cultures….it’s all voices [that are] to be heard.” 
AVID stands for Advancement Via Individual Determination and is a 
program that “prepares students for college eligibility and success.” 
(cde.ca.gov 2020) Although students and educators advocate for inclusivity 
and relevancy in the classroom, it seems that opponents of Ethnic Studies 
only saw the dangers of the development of self-determination and 
solidarity in the students that may potentially affect their political agendas. 
The Anti-American discourse continued into the 90s and 2000s once there 
was news of a culturally relevant curriculum that was empowering students 
and promoting ethnic solidarity in an Arizona school district.  
 
A Reemergence of the Struggle for Ethnic Studies in Public Schools   
 The Tucson Unified School District (TUSD) in Arizona launched a 
Mexican American Studies program offered to elementary, middle, and 
high school students in 1998 (Romero 2010). This program included 
courses intended to improve the academic achievement of Chicanx students 
in the district (Romero 2010). Additionally, the program was meant to serve 
those students at-risk of either failing or dropping out, who happened to be 
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predominantly Latinx/Chicanx. Improvements were found in attendance 
and graduation rates with 100% of the students enrolled in the Mexican 
American studies program graduating and 85% attending college 
(Depenbrock 2017). The creation of the Mexican American Studies 
program in Tucson was a local victory in a long-standing battle for 
educational justice that spans the country (Romero 2010).   
The curriculum offered college-level material as well as a 
connection to the social reality of the students (Romero 2010).  Once again, 
Arizona highlighted the promise of an Ethnic Studies education. Students 
and educators alike benefitted from the course’s ability to develop students 
as critically engaged citizens committed to act against oppression within 
their communities (Cabrera, Milem, Jaquette, & Marx 2014). Christine 
Sleeter reveals how Ethnic Studies courses/programs like the one found in 
Tucson not only lead to overall achievements, they give students, “a sense 
of agency,” to engage with the content and apply it to a broader societal 
context (Sleeter 2011). Similarly, a history teacher from a Southern 
California high school with experience in teaching Ethnic Studies courses 
explains, “students take away a new sense of ownership over themselves 
and their education and can now apply that into their communities and how 
they interact with their communities on a larger scale.” A different history 
teacher speaks to the effect of culturally-relevant content, claiming that, 
“knowing that your culture and experiences matter” teaches students “a lot 
about self-worth.” Ultimately, through ethnic studies curriculum, students 
began to learn important lessons about themselves and their 
community. Tara Yosso contends that the lessons mentioned here 
contribute to their community cultural wealth, in which talents, strengths, 
and the experiences of students of color and their communities are brought 
in to help navigate new terrains (Yosso 2005).   
While students and educators were becoming empowered and 
engaged through the Mexican American Studies program, Arizona 
politicians began their plan of action against Ethnic Studies.  In 2008, the 
Senate Bill 1108 was introduced into the Arizona State Legislature, 
prohibiting a curriculum that gave voice to the experiences of people of 
color in elementary, middle, and high school, as well as community college 
and university courses (Romero 2010).  The malicious intentions of SB 
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1108 became clear when it was revealed that the bill originated from 
Homeland Security (Romero 2010). Fortunately, the massive opposition to 
SB 1108 killed any further action (Romero, 2010).  However, the resistance 
did not stop conservative activists from harassing ethnic studies educators 
or introducing more legislation challenging Ethnic Studies from being 
developed.    
The following year, Senate Bill 1069 was introduced in the Arizona 
State Senate. This laid the foundation for a future bill that included a ban on 
courses that were designed for a particular ethnic group and the advocacy 
of ethnic solidarity (Romero 2010). A main contention was the treatment of 
students as belonging to groups instead of treating them as individuals. SB 
1069 eventually led to the creation of the controversial HB 2281 in 2010, 
which mirrored some of the same language as SB 1069, with the addition 
of classes or courses that were not allowed to promote the overthrow of the 
U.S. government and promote resentment toward a race or class of people 
(Romero 2010). The bill was passed from the House to the Senate to then 
be heard in the Senate Education Committee, where it was moved (Romero 
2010). HB 2281 was signed into law by then Governor Jan Brewer, who in 
fact had never even attended any of the courses in the Mexican American 
studies program nor attempted to understand the beneficial nature of the 
curriculum to the large Chicano population (Romero 2010). Politicians 
were invested in tearing down the hopes of the Chicano people and sought 
out to control and destroy the Mexican American studies program due to 
the political problems it posed for them. Consequently, students took over 
the Tucson school board meeting to protest the potential elimination of the 
program (Cabrera et al. 2014). About 500 community members came out to 
support the self-chaining of nine students to the school board members’ 
chairs while over 100 police officers were there to control the scene 
(Cabrera et al. 2014). The controversy around HB2281 made several 
headlines and also invited educational professionals to chime in on the 
debate surrounding Ethnic Studies (Cabrera et al. 2014). Both sides agreed 
that student achievement should be the focal point of the debate; however, 
the race politics surrounding it interfered, pushing academic success to the 
backburner (Cabrera et al. 2014). Ultimately, opponents of Ethnic Studies 
were able to convince the Tucson school board of the potential dangers of 
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this liberating program. In order to also protect funding, the Tucson school 
board made the decision to end the program in 2012 (Cabrera et al., 2014).   
After a seven-year legal battle, a federal judge deemed HB2281 
unconstitutional in 2017.  The federal judge stated that the enactment and 
enforcement of the ban was motivated by racial animus due to the sole 
removal of the Mexican American studies program (Astor 2017). The court 
ultimately felt that the ban on the Mexican American studies program was 
driven by the political agenda of Tom Horne, former Arizona attorney 
general, and John Huppenthal, the former Arizona Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, by using race-based fears to delegitimize ethnic studies 
curriculum (Astor 2017). Today, the TUSD employs a multicultural 
curriculum that uses an “anti-basis framework” and culturally-responsive 
teaching at all grade levels (tusd1.org 2020). The curriculum is based on 
four main themes to create an “optimal learning environment”: identity, 
diversity, justice and action (tusd1.org 2020). Educators and students in the 
TUSD are paving the way for future public school programs interested in 
incorporating multiculturalism in their curricula. 
 
Taking Initiative in the Fight for Ethnic Studies 
While Tucson students and educators were fighting politicians for 
the right to their heritage, districts in California were waiting for 
Assemblyman Luis Alejo’s AB1750 Ethnic Studies Bill to pass. The bill 
would require the State Department of Education to commission a report in 
order to “identify programs, standards, and curricula pertaining to ethnic 
studies at the high school level” (leginfo.legislature.ca.gov 2014). At the 
same time, Dr. Aurora Villon and her colleague, Jose Lara, who sat on the 
El Rancho Unified School District (ERUSD) Board of Education, were 
drafting their own Ethnic Studies Resolution. This resolution called for an 
Ethnic Studies graduation requirement starting with the 2015-2016 
academic year (Fuentes, Villon and Zavala 2016). The resolution was 
approved in June of 2014 and ERUSD made history as the first district in 
California to make Ethnic Studies a graduation requirement (Fuentes et al. 
2016).  ERUSD is located in Pico Rivera, a Southern California city, where 
a large majority of the population is of Latinx descent. The district has one 
public high school, El Rancho High School (ERHS), and a magnet high 
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school, Ellen Ochoa Prep Academy. Both are made up of at least 97% 
Latinx students (caschooldashboard.org 2019; niche.com 2020). With the 
collaborative effort of teachers, as well as the monetary support for 
curriculum planning, professional development and instructional material, 
Ethnic Studies at ERHS was created (Fuentes et al. 2016).  The courses 
offered at El Rancho High School under Ethnic Studies today are: Ethnic 
Studies Foundations, Diversity in Film and Literature, Multicultural 
Literature and Ethnic Studies Statistics (erusd.k12.ca.us 2020). According 
to Dr. Villon, since the passing of the Ethnic Studies resolution in 2014, 
about 20 other school districts have followed suit (Fuentes et al. 2016). 
The San Francisco Unified School District (SFUSD) was one 
district in particular that took initiative to investigate the outcomes of an 
Ethnic Studies program on its high school students. In partnership with the 
Stanford Graduate School of Education, they conducted a study that 
examined a pilot Ethnic Studies program in San Francisco high schools as 
well as its academic outcomes compared to students who did not enroll in 
the Ethnic Studies courses (Donald 2016). According to Brooke Donald 
(2016) of the Graduate School of Education, the ethnic studies course, 
“focuses on the experiences and identities of racial and ethnic minorities, 
uses cultural references in teaching and aims to enhance social and political 
awareness.” The research partnership revealed—similar to the impact of the 
Mexican American Studies program in Tucson-improvements in 
attendance, grades, as well as credits needed to graduate (Donald 2016). 
The evidence from SFUSD is clear: Ethnic Studies can encourage academic 
success in students.  
 
Conclusion: Ethnic Studies Today 
All students in California would benefit the most from an Ethnic 
Studies high school graduation requirement due to the state’s extreme 
diversity, which is projected to continue growing. Nevertheless, in 2020, 
Governor Gavin Newson vetoed a bill that would make Ethnic Studies a 
graduation requirement in all California high schools due to both 
dissatisfaction of the model curriculum and pressure from opponents. 
Although advocates of the Ethnic Studies high school graduation 
requirement may have to try again, the California State Board of Education 
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recently approved an Ethnic Studies model curriculum for grades K-12. 
According to EdSource.org (2021), the model curriculum will include 
goals, principles and sample lessons. Additionally, Cynthia Glover Woods, 
a state board member and liaison to the Instructional Quality Commission, 
emphasized the Ethnic Studies model curriculum, “shall promote critical 
thinking and a rigorous analysis of history, the status quo and systems of 
oppression” (EdSource.org 2021). 
With the approval of an Ethnic Studies model curriculum for K-12, 
an Ethnic Studies graduation requirement for all California high schools 
may not be too far behind. Many school districts, such as Los Angeles and 
Fresno, have already considered making Ethnic Studies a graduation 
requirement within the next few years (EdSource.org 2021). A statewide 
Ethnic Studies high school graduation requirement can ultimately 
communicate to Californian students that their culture has value while 
preparing them to thrive in an increasingly diverse global society.  
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Isabel Rangel Hernandez is an 
aspiring educator with goals to 
provide diverse students an equitable 
education. She currently serves as an 
AmeriCorps Distance Tutoring 
Coordinator for Reading Partners 
where she runs a virtual reading 
center for students far below grade 
level at a Title 1 Elementary school. As 
a daughter of undocumented 
immigrants, Isabel aspires to continue 
organizing efforts toward an 
immigration reform that will 
ultimately benefit the undocumented 
community. Her lived experiences as a 
student from a mixed-status family 
inspired her to join grassroots 
community organizers such as Student 
Advocates for Higher Education 
(SAHE) and the California 
DreamNetwork to further efforts of 
supporting undocumented college 
students at their respective college 
campuses, including San José State 
University. During her time in SAHE, 
she learned about testimonios and how 
powerful it is to share (and listen) to a 
student's narrative. Through their 
narratives runs resilience and 
strength; this inspired Isabel to 
continue utilizing testimonios as a 
method and methodology for her 
research to bring light to their 
experiences.  
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Testimonios: The Experiences of an Undocumented Student 
in California Post-DACA Rescindment 
 
Abstract 
After Deferred Action for Childhood Arrival (DACA, 2012) was rescinded 
by the Trump Administration in 2017, many students were left in “limbo 
legality” (Gonzalez 2012) This study addresses the question, “What are the 
experiences of undocumented students regarding their academic motivation 
toward graduation now that DACA has been rescinded at San José State 
University (SJSU)?” Grounded in a Chicana Feminist Epistemology 
approach, the methodology of testimonio is used to capture the experiences 
of the author alongside an undocumented graduate student. Findings 
suggest that college campuses should incorporate faculty knowledgeable in 
policies that affect undocumented students, Undocumented Ally trainings 
in college campuses, and campus support groups specifically for 
undocumented students.  
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As California grassroots movements and social justice organizations 
advocate for more educational resources for undocumented students, the 
topic of delegating permanent equitable resources for undocumented 
students in post-secondary institutions has been largely dismissed by the 
local, state, and national government. California has been responsive to the 
demands of undocumented students by passing bills such as AB540 and the 
California Dream Act, but as a country, the United States rescinded the 
national immigration policy, Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals 
(DACA), in 2017. The lack of DACA and/or immigration policies leave 
many undocumented individuals unable to apply to various opportunities 
that would assist and enhance their academic experience. Each presidential 
term addresses policies that affect undocumented students, but these 
policies do no provide a permanent solution for undocumented students in 
higher education. These ever-changing policies inhibit, benefit, and 
enhance undocumented students’ experiences in higher education in many 
different ways. These various policies provide a variety of specific 
resources for undocumented individuals, and not as a whole population. 
Due to these sporadic resources, undocumented individuals face difficulties 
understanding how much each policy legally applies to their “liminal 
positioning” (Gámez, Lopez, & Overton, 2017).  
To explore the different experiences of undocumented, AB540, 
DACA students and their various approaches to utilizing resources that are 
provided at San José University (SJSU), I used testimonio (Delgado, 1998), 
a methodology that combines trust and testimony, to address specific topics 
of social justice (i.e., immigration status in higher education) and the 
participants’ personal narrative. Through testimonio, I assessed Carlos and 
my knowledge of campus resources and their effectiveness in order to 
examine students’ individual stories, academic retention, and their 
motivation toward graduation. In addition to incorporating my own 
testimonio as a student from a mixed status family, as well as Carlos’s 
testimonio (an undocumented graduate student), a Chicana Feminist 
Epistemology framework was used to analyze our experience as 
Chicanas/os, first-generation college students, as well as the participant’s 
undocumented status. By utilizing testimonio, the researcher and the 
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collaborator created an authentic relationship through trust and testimony 
that positioned the participant to apply his personal narrative into many 
aspects of social justice. Themes that will be discussed from my 
participant’s testimonio will be his family’s involvement as motivation to 
pursue higher education, his awareness of his undocumented status and the 
influence of the media, his experience as a grassroot activist, and his 
involvement in student organizing, as well as his collaboration in this pilot 
study as he is diligently incorporated in this research contrast to dominant 
Eurocentric epistemology in academia.  
 I will begin by explaining the different types of laws and policies 
currently in place for undocumented students—specifically DACA 
recipients, AB540, and undocumented students—in California. Then, I will 
delve deeper into the framework of Chicana Feminist Epistemology and 
how it ties into aspects of Carlos’s testimonio. Using Cultural Intuition, 
which emphasizes our individual and communities’ experience including 
academic, politics, and literature, will be highlighted to discuss the 
experience of Carlos and his retention and academic motivation to pursue 
higher education despite DACA’s rescindment. Finally, I will offer 
suggestions for CSUs to incorporate and/or provide knowledge on how to 
better meet the needs of undocumented students on their campuses.  
 
Laws and Policy 
Before delving into the testimonios, it is appropriate to discuss the 
local, state, and federal laws involving the delegation of academic resources 
for undocumented students in the United States. As many laws change 
according to presidential terms and their affiliated political parties, 
undocumented individuals face “limbo legality,” a term coined by Gonzales 
(2012) to describe the confusion undocumented youth face when they do 
not know which of many policies applies to them and their immigration 
status. For clarity, these policies can be broken down to 3 levels:  
(1) K-12, community college, and state universities all differ in 
terms of benefits and qualifications;  
(2) State policies are all different and dependent upon their 
respective representatives to implement policies that affect undocumented 
students with individual qualifications;  
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(3)  Federal policies that affect undocumented students in all 50 
states. 
To reiterate, many different policies provide a multitude of specific 
resources for undocumented individuals, but not as a whole population. Key 
policies in California that impact undocumented students are Plyer v. Doe 
(1983), DACA, AB540, and the California Dream Act. Currently, there are 
no pathways to citizenship for undocumented people of various ages, 
nationalities, genders, levels of education, etc. 
 
National Policies 
As of 2016, there are over 11 million undocumented individuals in 
the United States, 2 million undocumented students in a K-12 institution, 
and 1 million undocumented college graduates (Migrant Policy Institute, 
2016). As explained by Gildersleeve and Vigil (2015), Plyer v. Doe (1982) 
gave undocumented children access to primary and secondary education. 
Originally, this court case settled the dispute of whether states would allow 
access and funds for undocumented student education in public schools. 
The court case explained that not including undocumented students in 
academic funding violated the 14th Amendment’s Equal Protection Clause 
and that undocumented students should be allowed access to public schools 
and funding. This case is crucial because it ties into the requirements to 
apply for state bills such as AB540 and federal bills such as DACA.  
In 2001, a policy which would have made an impactful benefit to 
undocumented youth did not accumulate enough Senate votes to progress 
and move forward in the national legislature: Development, Relief and 
Education for Alien Minors Act (DREAM). The DREAM Act (2001) is a 
federal bill, if passed, that would have created a path for undocumented 
students to obtain citizenship by providing conditional immigration status. 
This would have allowed students to obtain higher education and 
occupation prior to being granted permanent residency. Although it was 
ultimately shot down, many aspects of this policy still exist in some 
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California State Bills 
In the state of California, there are 3 million undocumented 
individuals. 2,094,000 of undocumented immigrants’ country of origin is 
Mexico, and 284,000 of undocumented students obtain a bachelor’s or 
higher (Migrant Policy Institute, 2016). In California, AB540 (2001) is an 
assembly bill that only allows undocumented students to attend a public 
college and universities with in-state tuition fee if they completed their high 
school education in California for three or more years. In-state resident 
tuition (ISRT) is offered to undocumented students to pay the same amount 
as local residents. Many states do not offer ISRT which creates a difficult 
barrier for undocumented students to pay non-residential fees on top of their 
tuition fee, and to apply for funding that they qualify for. The California 
Dream Act, consisting of two bills (HB130 and HB 131), allows AB540 
students to apply to “various forms of financial assistance” by applying and 
receiving state and private financial aid. AB131 (2013) allows qualifying 
AB540 students to apply for fee waivers and state funding such as Cal 
Grants, and any remaining funds after California residents have been 
funded. AB540 does not mean that all undocumented students are eligible, 
which creates different barriers for each student population. The overall 
problem that these populations experience is a lack of faculty knowledge 
and support, institutional and societal exclusion, and lack of resources to 
fund their bachelor, master’s, or doctorate education (Person, Gutierrez 
Keeton, Medina, Gonzalez, & Minero, 2017). 
 
Deferred Action for Childhood Arrival (DACA, 2012) 
In the United States, there are 652,880 DACA recipients as of 2019 
(MPI, 2019). In California, only 242,339 (MPI, 2016) are DACA recipients. 
There are 72,300 undocumented students enrolled in postsecondary 
institutions, and 8,300 are enrolled in a California State university. It is 
assumed that only half are DACA recipients (Gordon, 2017). Currently only 
available for renewal and not initial applications, Deferred Actions for 
Childhood Arrivals (DACA, 2012)—which was implemented by the 
Obama administration and then rescinded by the Trump administration in 
2017—allowed undocumented youth pursuing education in high school and 
higher education to obtain a two-year renewable work permit and a 
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deferment from deportation. The work permit serves as an identification 
card and is accompanied by a social security number to use in means of 
employment, school, and various other mediums that require a social 
security. As described by Gámez, DACA recipients can now apply for 
college and work, but cannot apply for federal funding for their college 
tuition nor qualify for federal programs such as welfare (Gámez, Lopez, & 
Overton, 2017).   
 
Methodology 
The testimonio of undocumented students is crucial for this pilot 
study because their experiences are exclusive to them. Testimonio was 
chosen for this study because it presents a different approach to developing 
research on knowledge and the experiences of people of color. Testimonios 
are knowledge through oral stories. They combine aspects of social justice, 
someone’s personal narrative, and trust between researcher and collaborator 
to pick certain topics (Delgado Bernal, Burciaga, & Flores Carmona, 2012). 
The interviewee is renamed as collaborator because during the testimonio, 
research entails constantly working alongside the collaborator and their 
testimonio by creating genuine conversation and a relationship built on 
trust. This allows the collaborator and researcher to have a genuine 
conversation in which the collaborator leads the direction of the 
conversation. In sum, testimonios are different from a conventional 
qualitative study; they focus primarily on people of color and their struggles 
with oppression and inequality, both in politics and education. 
Recruitment of one participant was through purposive sampling, a 
method of recruiting specific people based on their expertise on a certain 
topic (Serra, Psarra, & O'brien, 2018). The research question pursued in this 
study is: What are the experiences of undocumented students regarding their 
academic motivation toward graduation now that DACA has been rescinded 
at SJSU? 
For the purpose of this pilot study, one interview was conducted. 
The participant is an undocumented AB540 graduate student without 
DACA status who is attending SJSU. The interview consisted of 6-7 
questions that were open for the participant to answer in any length of time 
they desired. With permission from the participant, the interview was 
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recorded and transcribed to allow the participant to review his testimonio 
and revise or edit any information he provided. After Carlos chose not to 
remain anonymous, all information and testimonio provided were approved 
by the participant.  
 
Chicana Feminist Approach 
Chicana Feminist Epistemology (Dolores, 1998) stems from 
Chicana feminists and scholars contradicting the Eurocentric form of 
academia and the exclusion of people of color in qualitative and quantitative 
studies. Chicana Feminist Epistemology incorporates a framework in which 
data stems from our own experience, shifting us as Chicanas as the subject 
of research. This includes our gender, race, class, immigration, and social 
justice in academia (Delgado Bernal, 1998). By using a Chicana Feminist 
approach, it legitimizes our cultural experience as not only a form of 
resistance, but a form of research. It also incorporates cultural intuition 
which helps us analyze our testimonio into various themes that highlight our 




 Positionality (Flores, 2017), which stems from many Chicana 
Feminist scholars, explains how Chicana researchers are able to resonate 
with the participants’ experiences in many unique aspects and perceptions 
because of the researcher’s extensive knowledge and experience. While 
aligned with Chicana Feminist Epistemology, positionality allows Chicana 
researchers distinct insights to harness their cultural intuition to bring to 
light many aspects that may be buried had they not had similar experience 
to their participant and research (Flores, 2017).  
However, I as a researcher and “outside” ally (Delgado Bernal, et 
al., 2012) will share my testimonio to support and demonstrate similarities 
between Carlos and my testimonio and bring to light many aspects that may 
not have been discussed had we not had similar experiences with 












In the Chicana Feminist Epistemology, Delgado Bernal (1998) 
explains that there are four sources of cultural intuitions within her 
framework: personal, academic, professional, and the analytical process 
itself (Huber, 2009). These four sources stem from Chicana, Indigenous, 
and Black feminist oral stories passing down knowledge and theoretical 
sensitivity which allows us to view certain themes and parts of data that are 
overlooked by Eurocentric researchers (Delgado, Bernal, 1998).  
When assessing our personal stories, we use key themes such as 
“collective experience” and “community memory.” Our relationships to 
other people, events, and actions are keys to analyzing data as it 
incorporates aspects of resistance, authority, and validity in our testimonios. 
In other words, what differentiates our personal story from a random story 
is that testimonio are intentional since they are needed to highlight a wrong 
(Reyes, & Curry Rodríguez, 2012). An example of this would be my own 
story and how, because of my experiences and testimonio, I am able to view 
details that may be overlooked by someone who had not gone through the 
same experiences. 
Academic aspects are used to assess our testimonio by analyzing 
existing literature in the field or topic of study. Literature is not limited to 
academic journals and peer-reviewed articles, but also newspaper articles, 
public documents, and anything that contains stimulating information to 
support analyzing data from a cultural perspective—contrary to Eurocentric 
epistemology. An example of this would be the reading of literature and 
articles previously researched on the topic of undocumented students, as 
well as reading the various immigration policies. 
The professional experience portion from our testimonio will be 
derived from our experiences in a particular field—specifically, a 
specialization. It can be an occupation, career, academic involvement, or 
participating in a grassroot organization. These experiences provide 
knowledge and insight. An example of professional experience would be 
my experience as a grassroots organizer and how it relates to my perspective 
on social justice and immigrant rights. 
 Analytical experience shapes the way the researcher assesses data 
with the collaborator. As previously stated, the participant is renamed the 
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collaborator as his experience as the main subject of research is assessed for 
certain themes and together, we are involved in the collection or data and 
findings. An example of this is my additional knowledge of reading articles 
regarding various immigration statuses to further understand and improve 
the analysis of my participants’ undocumented status and differentiating 
from other immigration statuses.  
 
Testimonios  
 From these testimonios, similar themes will be assessed. 
Additionally, I will be utilizing Chicana feminist epistemology to view 
different aspect of research often overlooked and delegitimized by 
Eurocentric research (Delgado, 1998). Certain aspects that are overlooked 
in Eurocentric research are utilized in the Chicana feminist approach, which 
also incorporates testimonio from a method to a methodology. While 
methods are a form of strategy and technique to collect data, methodology 
is the practice of using theory and analysis on the research process as the 
Chicana feminist epistemology utilizes political and ethnic issues to analyze 
the research (Dolores, 1998). One of the features overlooked by Eurocentric 
research is co-collaborating with the participants regarding the collection of 
data and how it is utilized (Huber, & Cueva, 2012). Following the co-
collaborating, the participant is able to use their narrative and life 
experience to analyze different many aspects of their life and how it is 
contrary to the White man and/or men (Dolores, 1998). Aspects included – 
but not limited to – are, political, social, and cultural conditions. This 
includes the intersection of race, class, gender, and sexuality (Dolores, 
1998). 
For this study, I will be collecting a testimonio of an undocumented 
student to assess their experience in contacting resources to support their 
academic retention and motivation to continue their undergraduate degree 
in hopes to fill in the gaps created after the rescindment of DACA.  
The collaborator, Carlos, and I have been friends for over four years. 
We met through a student organization that focuses on peer support and 
grassroots organizing for undocumented students, students of mixed status 
families, and allies. We have established a genuine and authentic friendship 
in which I asked for his participation due to my knowledge of his status, a 
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form of purposive sampling. He agreed to collaborate in this pilot study 
without the use of a pseudonym. 
 
Testimonio of Undocumented Student 
Carlos Amaya is an undocumented graduate student at SJSU. He 
began his undergraduate career as an AB540 student at SJSU in 2013 and 
graduated in 2018 before pursuing a Master’s in Economics in 2019. 
Although he was aware of his undocumented status from a young age, he 
did not let that hinder his trajectory of pursuing higher education. This feat 
was not accomplished by himself; with the support of his family and his 
fifth-grade teacher, he was able to delineate a path in which he could 




 Carlos has had to overcome many hurdles tied to his personal 
experience. These hurdles included many challenges when attempting to 
obtain information regarding how to navigate college with his AB540 
status. Since Carlos is not a DACA recipient, these challenges were 
maximized, as many educators were not knowledgeable of undocumented 
students prior to DACA enactment. From a young age, Carlos has known 
of his status and was aware of his limitations. He missed the opportunity to 
participate in the “American Rite of Passage,” which is the mainstream 
tradition of a teenager applying to receive their driver’s license and getting 
a job. Subsequently, he also had difficulties applying to college. Although 
he was admitted to San Jose State University, college came with a new set 
of challenges. Applying the AB540 affidavit, navigating college with his 
AB540 status was a challenge he had not anticipated. It was difficult to find 
knowledgeable educators that could assist him with his status. On top of 
these challenges, some educators were uncaring and dismissive of his plea 
for help. Because he felt disconnected from SJSU, he took on various 
leadership positions within student organizations to combat the issue of 
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 As an “outside” ally (Delgado Bernal, et al.,2012), I do not wish to 
impose upon an experience that is not mine, nor do I wish to write without 
placing undocumented students’ stories first. Undocumented students have 
a story, just like everyone else, and they do not need anyone else telling 
their story. Having someone else tell their stories carries a risk of negligence 
which often can be misguided and misrepresented. Undocumented youth 
have power through their narratives, and it is important for the researcher 
and the reader to be mindful and respectful of the experiences of 
undocumented students.   
My experience as a daughter of undocumented parents has been a 
confusing and rewarding journey that has entailed many hardships. One 
community that I have been focused on are students who are undocumented. 
Due to my lack of knowledge regarding the undocumented community, I 
initially believed that my family was the only undocumented family in the 
U.S. In 2009, my father was detained by Immigration and Custom 
Enforcement (ICE) on the basis of accumulated traffic citations and for 
carrying a false identification card. During the Bush administration’s 
transition to the Obama administration, undocumented individuals could 
not obtain a driver’s license and there was no law prohibiting ICE from 
collaborating with local law enforcement. Once he finished his sentence in 
a local county jail, he was transferred to an Immigration Detention Center 
many miles away from our home city. The lack of resources, knowledge, 
and understanding of laws and politics led us to believe we had lost our 
father, but a glimmer of hope arose when an attorney arrived late to my 
father’s court case. With the attorney’s expertise, my father was released 
under certain conditions: work as long as his work permit remained valid. 
Those conditions soon ended once the Trump administration entered the 
Oval Office. His work permit was no longer valid, so my father’s future in 
the United States was no longer valid to the United States. Denials of Stay 
of Removals and reoccurring letters addressed to my father to surrender led 
to our despair and to us asking the Office of Appraisal to reconsider my 
father’s case during his annual routine check.  While waiting for his routine 
check, two ICE agents detained my father and immediately transferred him 
to Yuba County Jail where he was ultimately deported to Tijuana, Mexico. 
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The fear, despair, and ultimate betrayal of a country separating a father from 
his three daughters and wife can never be healed. However, being born in 
the U.S. allows me to use my privilege to advocate for the rights of 
immigrant communities and to further advocate for many more 
communities. 
 My friend, whom is undocumented, introduced me to a student 
organization that was a support group for undocumented students, students 
of mixed statuses in their families, and allies. I was appalled that there were 
more undocumented families in San Jose besides my own; students who 
were undocumented. These were young undocumented students not only 
advocating for themselves and navigating a much different path than just 
their Latino identity, but also their status and what policies and laws 
pertained to them. Not only did they have to educate themselves on how to 
navigate their status in higher education, they also educated hesitant faculty 
members and took many risks in exposing their status to obtain certain 
opportunities to progress in their academics. I quickly learned that not all 
undocumented students’ experiences are the same; many may have DACA 
status, AB540, TPS, are completely undocumented, had DACA status but 
could not renew it, are in the process of adjusting their status, or under a 
new policy like AB2000. It amazed and continues to amaze me that these 
students quickly adapted and navigated their status and academics while 
working and simply living a daily routine.  
 
Support System 
 The significance of having a support system was crucial for Carlos’s 
trajectory to obtain his undergraduate degree. 
 One of the main motivators for Carlos to pursue his undergraduate 
degree was his family and their support. He warmly described that his 
parents may not have known what pursuing an undergraduate degree in the 
United States as an undocumented, first-generation Latino consisted of, but 
their unconditional support was crucial to the completion of his bachelor’s 
degree. His family’s aspirations of wanting their children to pursue 
opportunities despite informing them of their status at a young age was to 
encourage him to educate himself on the immigration policies in the United 
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States. His parents reinforced him to succeed and progress despite what the 
media presents was influential in Carlos’s academic path.  
 Another factor of support for Carlos was his teacher from fifth 
grade. She was instrumental in navigating Carlos down a path rich in 
academia versus the soccer trajectory he was immersed in at the time. Her 
persistence to convince his parents to register him in a prestigious private 
Catholic middle school in which he can expand his knowledge was a 
success as Carlos was already showing promise by having the top grades in 
his class. Using her familiar connections with the principal, they both met 
his parents while he was away at science camp to persuade them to register 
him into a private school. Although his parents were wary about the fact 
that it was a Catholic school and they believed it would lead him to pursue 
the path of becoming a deacon or a priest, they agreed. Carlos was admitted 
to a prestigious private school, which then influenced his decision to enroll 
in a private prestigious high school.  As he reflected back in his educational 
path, he firmly believed that it was her support and advocacy that nurtured 
the importance of education for him.  
Carlos had good grades and supportive mentors that encouraged him 
to pursue higher education; creating friendship and meaningful 
relationships with mentors, professors, and colleagues contributed to the 
completion of his undergraduate degree despite his lack of resources. The 
hurdles he had to overcome while being an undergraduate student 
contributed to his feeling of disconnect regarding the campus social and 
academic environment. Instead of allowing the loneliness to consume him, 
he decided to become involved on campus. When he joined a fraternity and 
multiple student organizations that aligned with his values and identities, he 
stated that being a part of something on campus made him feel connected 
to the campus. His involvement contributed to many personal connections 
with various friendships on campus and also expanded his growth in many 
aspects of social justice that went beyond advocacy for undocumented 
students. 
 
Multiple Identities Tied to Social Justice 
 Prior to college, these were aspects that were obvious but not 
necessarily impactful to Carlos’s academics. It was once he arrived at SJSU 
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that these identities emerged and the resources for each identity assisted him 
in his undergraduate degree. These identities also rose awareness in his of 
the many challenges all these identities bring such as being first in his family 
to pursue and undergraduate degree in the United States, being a person of 
color, being undocumented, and being Latino. His father graduated college 
in Mexico, so Carlos could not technically identify with being a “first-
generation” student at the university. However, after differentiating the 
challenges his father faced versus his, he was able to indicate that he did 
identify as first-generation because his father did not have the same 
experiences of being a college undergraduate in the United States versus 
their home country of Mexico. These challenges influenced his participation 
in social justice organizations, spearheading many of them. Carlos 
participated in Fraternities as well as a student support organization that 
guided his participation in grassroots organizing. These transferable skills 
not only impacted his college navigation, but also impacted how he viewed 
his economics major. Although his career trajectory is rather independent 
and self-orientated, his experience in social justice and many identities left 
a lasting impact on his desire to give back to his community in the form of 
Economics. 
 
Political Climate and the Influence of the Media Regarding Immigration 
Reform 
 Carlos was aware of his status at a very young age, but for him there 
was a disconnect between the severity of being undocumented and the term 
“No tiene papeles” (not having papers); it was his understanding that he had 
many physical papers in his backpack. Over time, the realization of what 
being undocumented meant was unveiled by the Bush administration. 
Carlos revealed that the many immigration policies implemented by the 
Bush administration affected his mentality, causing it to deteriorate and 
form harmful triggers for him such as the creation of Immigration and 
Custom Enforcement. Transitioning to the Obama administration was an 
optimistic view because Obama enacted DACA which allowed many 
undocumented youths to apply for DACA to temporarily eliminate stress 
and worry. However, Carlos did not apply due to various complications. 
DACA was rather beneficial for various youths, the Trump administration 
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rescinded the program and although Carlos’s status was unaffected, the 
rhetoric of the Trump administration regarding undocumented immigrants 
was very harmful to Carlos’s mindset. With encouragement from his 
parents, Carlos tuned into the news to become better educated on 
immigration policies, regardless of whether it took a personal toll on him, 
such as his disappointment in the Senate’s Decision in 2011 to reject the 
National Dream Act.  
 
Growth and Personal Reflection 
 As Carlos gave his testimonio, there were subtle instances when he 
would reflect and express surprise over how much time has passed and how 
many obstacles he has overcome to become an undocumented graduate 
student. He compares his experience in college to his father’s experience in 
college in Mexico and describes that college in the United States is different 
because various aspects of his identity impacted his undergraduate 
experience. Carlos also compares himself to younger generations and says 
that others have it tough, and unintentionally dismisses his experiences in 
order to assist those who are younger – particularly, incoming 
undocumented freshmen. His empathy is prevalent, as he wishes to continue 
advocating for undocumented students; especially the younger generation 
now they are impacted by the loss of DACA.  
 
Conclusion 
Carlos’s experiences have contributed to his insight on his academic 
trajectory as an undocumented student prior to DACA’s enactment in 2012, 
during DACA, and now at the rescindment of DACA. By using testimonio 
and examining cultural institutions, we were able to assess key factors that 
influenced Carlos’s ability to complete his bachelor’s degree as well as how 
it impacted his motivation and academic retention. By having Carlos be the 
source of this research, we are able to see that the various mentors 
throughout his life – not limited to family and educators – were crucial to 
his undergraduate completion. With his mentor and family support, along 
with the hurdles he faced, he joined student organizations to be involved 
and feel much more connected to the campus. These aspects of his trajectory 
contributed to his interest in social justice and how it supported his decision 
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to take on student leadership positions to advocate for students that resonate 
with his identities and challenges. His overall experiences impacted him to 
be involved in immigration politics and study the policies for his own 
benefit and to effectively advocate for others. Overall, Carlos’s experiences 
are crucial in the fact that he has and is still defying the odds and 
overcoming many hurdles to be where he is at now.  
 
Recommendations 
  There are three recommendations that I can provide based on 
Carlos’s testimonio and our experience as a grassroots organizer and 
immigrant rights activist, as well as other researchers. 
1. Implementing faculty knowledgeable in policies and 
resource for undocumented students.   
2. Faculty training and mentorships for undocumented 
students. 
3. Support Groups for undocumented students on campus 
The first one is the implementation of more educators and faculty 
knowledge of undocumented student resources on campus (Kleyn, 
Alulema, Khalifa, & Morales Romero, 2018). By having more 
knowledgeable faculty, it would reduce the misinformation that 
undocumented students obtain, thus reducing the risk of making harmful 
mistakes that may threaten their immigration status (Murillo, 2017). At San 
Jose State University, there is the UndocuSpartan Resource Center (USRC) 
for undocumented students to seek resources pertaining to their academics, 
guidance regarding their legal status, and professional opportunities to 
pursue. The USRC has been significantly beneficial for undocumented 
students as it provides a safe space and central hub for information. A 
program that the UndocuSpartan Resource Center and the University of 
Berkeley’s Undocumented Student Program (USP) organize are 
UndocuAlly trainings in which educators, university staff, and faculty 
attend an in-depth workshop full of information on how to assist 
undocumented students (Sanchez, & So, 2015). These UndocuAlly 
trainings are supplemental for educators and university faculty to gain 
knowledge and confidence to support undocumented students and their 
academic trajectory.    
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A second recommendation is for university faculty and educators to 
not only be willing to participate in informational trainings regarding 
undocumented students, but also to not close their doors and be open to the 
idea of being a mentor. Having a central hub for resources is beneficial for 
students at SJSU, as it would be in many campuses, but by having more 
educators on campus that know of resources for undocumented students will 
increase the motivation and retention of students to complete their 
undergraduate degree (Kleyn, et al., 2018). Creating relationships with 
students as a mentor and/or a confidant effectively supports students in 
various ways; this allows students to have someone to trust their status to 
and reduce the notion of navigating college alone. Carlos had to rely on his 
friends to recommend academic resources, advice on how to apply and 
navigate his AB540 status, and educating himself on immigration policies. 
Having a faculty mentor would have reduced the negative experiences and 
incorrect guidance compared to the advice he obtained by word of mouth.  
The final recommendation should be the creation of support groups 
and student organizations to foster a safe space and initiate peer mentorship 
to create a sense of belonging on campus. Andrade (2019) argues that 
students must feel positive social development and positive validation to 
succeed in college. This is especially true for undocumented students, since 
they are considered “nontraditional” and require more support due to the 
Trump administration’s rhetoric and the rescindment of DACA. By 
fostering safe spaces and self-confidence within social relationships, it 
would improve healthy coping methods rather than increase harmful coping 
methods such as dropping out of college or worse (Andrade, 2019). By 
joining a student organization, Carlos was able to grow as a student, a 
student leader, and a current graduate student with the goal to advocate for 
his community.  
   
Discussion 
 Because this is a pilot study, the next steps would be to continue 
using personal testimonio to listen to the experiences of undocumented 
students. By using cultural intuition, we would be able to have a larger 
sample to further improve California State Universities in assisting 
undocumented students and their pursuit of higher education. Further 
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directions would include listening to the testimonio of a DACA student and 
their experiences on how DACA’s rescindment affected their trajectory of 
completing their bachelor’s degree, as well as listening to the testimonio of 
undocumented undergraduate students from younger generations who are 
unable apply to DACA because it was rescinded. There will be many 
presidential administrations that will change immigration policies, but by 
addressing the needs of undocumented students, universities will be able to 
increase the graduation rate of undocumented students. 
 This is my first experience conducting research on not only 
undocumented students, but also conducting a testimonio on a friend. My 
interest in this research stemmed from my own personal experience and my 
will to improve resources for undocumented students and to advocate for 
the immigrant community. The friendship between Carlos and myself has 
accumulated over the years as grassroots organizers, immigrant rights 
activists, and as students had contributed to the ease of conducting a 
testimonio. Having a friend that I can conduct a testimonio for research was 
crucial to not only the researcher, but to the collaborator as certain themes 
may not have shed light if it were conducted from a stranger-to-stranger 
method. As the awkward tension reduced, we had bursts of laughter that 
helped ease the tension of conducting a testimonio. The purpose of the 
testimonio was to shed light on the college experience of college students 
and to honor Carlos’s experiences with the hope that many other 
undocumented students resonate with his narrative; and that they too will 
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World War II created mass destruction and economic distress but was also 
responsible for creating new opportunities for women. The war had torn 
families apart and had altered family dynamics. The high demands of the 
wartime economy called for a reevaluation of American women’s roles in 
society. In 1942, Pittsburgh artist J. Howard Miller was hired by the 
Westinghouse Company’s War Production Coordinating Committee to 
create a range of propaganda posters to encourage women to join the war 
effort.1 The most iconic was christened “Rosie the Riveter” and further 
popularized by Norman Rockwell. These images exemplified how the 
government wanted women to be perceived in the workplace. Wartime 
propaganda determined how women acted and dressed. During World War 
II, the Rosie the Riveter image not only exemplified the nationalism felt 
amongst U.S. citizens but also came to represent the generation of women 
who broke down societal boundaries. These women were heavily 
influenced by the media and became confused about their role in society. 
Throughout the twentieth century, the meaning behind the Rosie the Riveter 
image evolved as women continued to strive for freedom from societal 
norms. In the 1970s, women from the second-wave feminist movement 
rediscovered “Rosie the Riveter” and transformed the WWII era 
propaganda poster and her slogan "We Can Do It" into a symbol of women’s 
empowerment that has been carried across the generations and onto the 








 Maureen Honey, Creating Rosie the Riveter: Class, Gender, and Propaganda during 
WWII (Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press, 1984).  
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During the wartime effort, seven million women joined the 
American workforce. Between 1941 and 1945, many of these women 
journeyed far away from their hometowns to take advantage of these new 
job opportunities. Women were still able to contribute by developing home 
front initiatives to conserve resources, raise funds, and fill jobs left by men.3  
The efforts of American officials and media outlets during the 
Second World War were focused on the belief that they could control the 
 
2
 J. Howard Miller/War Production Co-Ordinating Committee, “"We Can Do It!",” The 
National Museum of American History, accessed April 17, 2018, 
americanhistory.si.edu/collections/search/object/nmah_538122. 
3
 Doris Weatherford, American Women And World War II (Edison, NJ: Castle Books, 
2008). 
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behaviors of women and use their employment to keep the wartime 
economy going. The war effort was not designed to help women increase 
their standing in society, but to use their physical labor to help the United 
States win the war. It was important to the government to motivate women 
to take on these masculine roles, but to also ensure that their femininity was 
not at risk while doing so. Thus, the War Information Office and 
Advertising Executives carefully created the image of a feminine housewife 
going to the factory for the sake of her country. They believed a woman 
would only work because her country needed her. The woman they 
described was capable of achieving anything her country asked of her and 
when she was no longer needed, she would go home to welcome her 
husband.  
The ideal woman was one who could perform all these duties with 
great skill while still maintaining a feminine image.4 Unfortunately, this 
feeling of independence and growth would not last long for women. When 
the war ended and the men returned home, a majority of working women 
did what society wanted them to and returned to their lives before the war. 
Throughout the mid-twentieth century, women were confused about their 
standing in society.  They were unsure whether it was appropriate for them 
to continue in the labor force, or if they should stay home to take care of the 
children.  
In 1960, right before the second-wave feminist movement began, 
Betty Freidan explained in her work, The Feminine Mystique, what the 
problem was with women’s societal roles: 
  
The problem with women is not sexual but a problem of 
identity. Our culture does not permit women to accept or 
gratify their basic need to grow and fulfill their potentialities 





 Maureen Honey, Creating Rosie the Riveter: Class, Gender, and Propaganda during 
WWII (Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press, 1984).  
5
  Betty Freidan, The Feminine Mystique (New York: W.W. Norton, 1963). 
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Women were not ready to overcome their submissive roles in society just 
yet. However, female roles in society started to be questioned after the war 
had ended. More women started to feel the power of earning their own 
money and providing for their family. As this confusion grew among 
women, wartime workers, and other activists, the desire to fight for equality 
became inevitable. Martha Weinman Lear describes the beginning of the 
new wave and the actions they first took to achieve equality in her New York 
Times article, “The Second Feminist Wave,” published in 1968.6 During the 
start of the second-wave, the attitudes of women were not ambitious and 
willing at first. Lear also attributes initial difficulties to the work of women 
anti-feminists and the misunderstanding the public had about feminism.  
  As women stepped into the workforce, they were pressured to 
conform to the government’s ideal image of the female worker and when 
the war was over their efforts were left unnoticed. Due to the government’s 
influential use of propaganda, the We Can Do It poster was first used against 
women. It was not until later where the poster was used by women 
themselves as a symbol of empowerment during the second-wave feminist 
movement. Throughout the decades of feminism, the poster has been 
recreated to promote gender equality. 
 
Two Rosie the Riveters in World War Two: Managing the 
Contradictions of Women’s New Roles 
As Maureen Honey notes, the Rosie that we first see in the Saturday 
Evening Post is problematic and imaginary. Mary Keefe, the model that 
Norman Rockwell chose, was not a riveter, but a telephone operator. She 
had never worked in the defense industry and had no experience in riveting. 
In Rockwell’s painting, her body appears to be bulkier and her arms are 
made more muscular. In the painting she is holding her riveting gun in her 
lap and is eating a sandwich. She looks dirty and is dressed in manly work 
clothes while stepping on Hitler’s autobiography, Mein Kampf.7  
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Her manly stature was created to symbolize the strength and 
endurance of the United States. Although she has masculine characteristics 
in the painting, Rockwell makes sure to include feminine features. Her hair 
is styled and she is painted with red lipstick and nail polish. There is also a 
delicate handkerchief and makeup compact coming out of her pocket. The 
way she is positioned, with her welding shield above her forehead, gives 
her an angelic look. Her body language expresses the sacrifice of her 
domestic role for an overlooked and underappreciated job that she would 
later have to leave behind. 
Unlike Rockwell’s Rosie, which used masculinity to represent the 
nation itself rather than American women per se, many of the images of 
Rosie in popular culture depicted her as hyper-feminine, reflecting a 
concern that industrial work would take away a woman’s femininity. Every 
form of propaganda made sure to remind women to keep their femininity 
while doing so. Women were able to wear feminine work uniforms and their 
work appeared glamorized in U.S. propaganda posters. The government 
constantly reminded them that these new opportunities were not made for 
them but for the sake of their country.  
The media did its best to get the word around that women were 
needed in the defense industry. All female roles that promoted working 
women featured a beautiful female character who made a selfless sacrifice 
by joining the workforce for the sake of her husband and her country. 
Rockwell’s painting was given to the Second War Loan Drive by the 
Saturday Evening Post to promote war bonds. Wartime movies focused on 
stories that followed women in the defense industry. Such movies included 
Swing Shift Maisie (1943), Meet the People (1944), and Since You Went 
Away (1944). These movies featured popular actresses like Claudette 
Colbert, who played a welder in Since You Went Away (1944). Other forms 
of entertainment also focused on women wartime workers, including 
Broadway plays like Rosie the Riveter and memoirs like Shipyard Diary of 
a Woman Welder (1944).8 
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“Rosie the Riveter” was designed to target a specific audience. 
White, middle class women were the main focus of the War Information 
Office and Advertising Executives. According to Maureen Honey in 
Creating Rosie the Riveter: Class, Gender, and Propaganda during World 
War II, the Office of War Information (OWI) catered its propaganda to 
manipulate middle-class white women into thinking they needed to leave 
their domestic lifestyles. The OWI believed these women were the 
worthiest and fit for the job. The propaganda convinced women that it was 
their patriotic duty to join the workforce. The OWI believed women needed 
to stop being selfish and get down to business. It was told that women who 
worked long hours performing a man’s job were seen as more attractive 
















assured these women that by joining the workforce, they were also helping 
their husbands on the frontline. They developed story plots in media that 
portrayed the ideal worker they wanted women to live up to.10  
The OWI used specific media outlets to capture the attention of their 
targeted audience. The Saturday Evening Post, which featured Rockwell’s 
iconic paintings, is known as the most widely circulated and influential to 
middle-class families.11 The Saturday Evening Post pushed women to retain 
their femininity because the government knew that these women would 
soon return to their domestic roles.  
The OWI did not entirely restrict its action to middle class women, 
however. Another media outlet used to capture the attention of women was 
True Story, a magazine that was popular among the working class.12 It was 
not a challenge for the OWI to convince women who were already working 
and living in low-income households to join the defense industry. Through 
propaganda, the OWI gave off the impression that hard work could increase 
your social status by marriage. Story plots showed that hard-working, single 
women were very attractive and could possibly attract a male white-collar 
coworker.13 Again, the government instilled the idea that despite these new 
opportunities, women were still dependent on men and their domestic 
lifestyles. During this time, the purpose of the Rosie the Riveter propaganda 
poster did not change and symbolized a woman’s patriotic duty to help her 
country. 
Although the OWI mainly encouraged employment in the defense 
industry to white middle class women, many minority women also took on 
the new opportunities. African American women joined the defense 
industry at equal rates as white woman. Many sought out work in the 
factories for different reasons, but primarily for income. However, despite 
the positives of working in the defense industry, African American women 
faced a lot of discrimination and segregation in the workplace. Many 
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companies did not want to hire African American women. In an interview 
from the documentary film, Life and Times of Rosie the Riveter, an African 
American woman describes her experiences in the workforce. She explains 
how every woman had to take riveting classes before they started working. 
Although she performed at a higher level than her white coworkers, she was 
the last to find work and was given more difficult tasks.14 Unfortunately, 
African Americans were always the last to get hired and the first to get fired. 
In some cases, white defense workers refused to work alongside their black 
coworkers.  
Although the Rosie the Riveter “We Can Do It” propaganda poster 
was temporarily used to motivate all women to join the workforce during 
WWII, this did not mean that all races of women were given equal 
opportunities. It was not until the second-wave feminist movement that the 
poster was seen as a universal symbol of women empowerment. 
 
After the War: Forced Retreat of Rosie The Riveter  
Throughout the World War II era, women were being empowered 
and beginning to feel more comfortable with the idea of stepping beyond 
societal boundaries. However, despite this new freedom, a majority of 
women still understood that these were men’s jobs and knew they would 
have to return home. When the war had finally ended, the home front was 
once again the place for women. At the end of the day, Rosie the Riveter 
was just a form of propaganda and did not promise anything for the future.  
Women were not mentally ready to fight for their rights and keep 
the new jobs they had proven to themselves they could do. In 1987, Sherna 
B. Gluck conducted interviews of women wartime workers and published 
them in Rosie the Riveter Revisited: Women, the War, and Social Change. 
Gluck’s interviews revealed that although defense workers supported 
women’s empowerment and feminism, this did not mean they were ready 
to actively participate in the women’s movement. The opportunities that 
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were given to these women did not fully affect the lives of their families. 
Women were still expected to manage their roles and duties as mothers and 
wives. The interviewees were chosen based on their prewar work roles, 
plans for the postwar period, marital status, and migration. They were 
categorized by their prewar work status and their interviews focused on their 
societal roles and feelings about entering a male-dominated workforce. 
Gluck found that the women she interviewed worked a “double- shift” 
during the war. Dependent on their marital status, women defense workers 
still fulfilled their domestic duties while working an eight-hour shift.15 
These women took pride in their new roles that challenged boundaries, but 
still had concerns and anxiety over losing their femininity. In order to 
maintain their identities, working women were cautious in choosing their 
work attire and constantly displayed their devotion to domesticity.  
Women continued to believe that they were not allowed to lose their 
domestic role in society. They felt that it was all they had and overlooked 
their hard work in the defense industry. In an interview conducted by David 
Dunham, a real-life Rosie, Bettye Branan, shares her experiences riveting 
in the factories. She moved to Richmond, California right after high school 
and started working at Douglas Aircraft as a riveter. In her interview with 
Dunham, she explained that working as a riveter was dangerous. Branan 
worked on B-17s (heavy bombers) and explained, “If that rivet gun wasn’t 
held steady, it would cut a hole in the skin; then they’d have to put a bigger 
rivet in.”16 Women carried out jobs that they never imagined doing. These 
riveters completed tasks that were viewed as difficult for anyone not just 
women.  
On top of their hard work and long schedules, women also needed 
to fulfill their roles as homemakers. Most women, regardless of ethnicity or 
race, worked while dealing with the “double burden” of having 
responsibilities in the defense industry and with the family at home. During 
this time, it became more difficult to overcome home front obstacles. 
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Women had to deal with food shortages, finding childcare, transportation, 
and housing. The San Francisco Bay Area was a prime spot for the defense 
industry due to its geography, and the population of Richmond went from 
twenty-three thousand to a hundred and twenty-five thousand in a couple of 
years. The many women defense workers that flocked to the Bay Area were 
mostly married with families. The largest shipyards estimated that up to half 
of their female workforce had children at home.17 Most defense plants ran 
around the clock, and many women worked a six-day week, leaving little 
time to manage their numerous motherly duties in their limited “off” hours. 
For the thousands of women who traveled to the defense factories on the 
West Coast, finding stable housing in the WWII boomtowns became a very 
difficult task to overcome on top of trying to make a life in a foreign place.  
After the war, the family dynamic was in jeopardy and women were 
needed in the household. As women’s independence increased, so did the 
independence of youth. The war created a sense of freedom that this young 
generation had never felt before.18 It was important to the United States that 
domesticity was brought back into society during the postwar years. 
According to Emily Yellin in Our Mother’s War, “American women also 
were under immense pressure from their country to protect and defend 
steadfastly the very idea of traditional home and family, and their central 
place in it, that was transforming so quickly.”19 Society was not ready to 
free women from their domestic roles. Women were being asked to forget 
the skills they learned and the wages they earned in order to once again 
make their families and homes the center of their lives. The same magazines 
and media outlets that had encouraged women to leave their home lives 
were now giving them advice on how to run their homes. Ads of washing 
machines, dishwashers, and refrigerators encouraged women to buy goods 
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This was designed to convince women to commit to their renewed family 
obligations and was created to discourage any thoughts of moving forward 
in the workforce or even continuing to work outside of the home. Women 
were not given a fair opportunity to grow in society. Although they had 
proved to themselves that they could do a man’s job and achieve much more 
socially, the power of media took over once again and forced them to 
believe that it was necessary to go back to their domestic lifestyles. In The 
Feminine Mystique, Betty Friedan argues that the media was manipulative 
in choosing what women should be interested in. The content that was 
presented to them in different forms of media strongly influenced how 
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women perceived their role in society. Friedan cited the words of one of her 
magazine-editor colleagues:  
 
They are only interested in the family and the home. They 
aren’t interested in politics, unless it’s related to an 
immediate need in the home […] You just can’t write about 
ideas or broad issues of the day for women. That’s why 
we’re publishing 90 percent service now and 10 percent 
general interest.21  
 
At the same time, husbands were coming back from war and were 
ready to settle down and continue to grow their families. During the 1950s, 
the number of marriage licenses and birth certificates issued increased.22 
The Rosie the Riveter campaign revealed the fact that the change of societal 
roles took a social backseat due to women’s obligations to the many 
husbands and boyfriends returning home. This did not mean the women’s 
movement was not going to continue. The striving for the equality of 
women came to a halt. It was not a top priority to the many working women 
living during this era in the United States. The hard lesson to be learned was 
that women had to relinquish the jobs and the new opportunities they 
experienced during the war to reward men. The sacrifices women made in 
the 1950s are known to be a dark time for the women’s movement. 
Women were not ready to give up their new roles because it was 
easier to return to what they knew. At the time, the idea of women staying 
home to take care of their children and husbands was the norm. In an 
interview from the WWII American Homefront Oral History Project, Peggy 
Cook, another real-life Rosie the Riveter, tells of her journey as a riveter 
both during and after the war. Peggy explains how she felt when the war 
had ended and what it was like giving up her job.  She told of the confusion 
and the struggles of having to figure out what to do next. Peggy explained, 
“Yes. Some of us didn’t know what to do with our, quote, ‘new-found 
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freedom.’ You’re raised a certain way; your grandmother, we always did it 
this way. Well, okay. It’s hard to change.” 23 From the post-war era until the 
beginning of the second-wave feminist movement, women did not know 
how to feel. It was easier for women to go back home, especially with the 
media constantly telling them what to do next.  
However, not all women returned to their old lives. According to 
Sheila Tobias, approximately six million real-life Rosies did not return 
home to take care of their families; instead, they remained in the 
workforce.24 Women had to settle for lower paying jobs after being laid off. 
A majority of these women were minorities who had no choice but to work. 
The Rosie the Riveter campaign of putting women to work outside of the 
home inevitably created a significant change in American women.  
But while some women were able to keep their wartime jobs and 
others fought and won their right to stay, most were demoted to the 
feminized sectors of the economy, back to “women’s work.” According to 
the interviews from the documentary film, Life and Times of Rosie the 
Riveter, after four years of welding and steady attendance at after-work 
classes, Gladys, a black riveter, could find no company willing to hire her 
as a welder. She became a cook in a school cafeteria for the rest of her 
working life. No factory in Brooklyn could hire another riveter to do the 
welding that she had done to help win the war. Her dream was to make a 
beautiful ornamental gate. “Was that so much to want?” Gladys 
questioned.25  
For minorities, losing their jobs was a substantial issue that greatly 
affected them. This was the first time they were able to fully provide for 
themselves and their families. Even though some factories in the defense 
industry sometimes paid them less than white workers, it was still much 
more money than they were given before. According to another interview 
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by the Oral History Project, Matilda Foster, a black woman, explained her 
job in the shipyards and how she had to start off with the most disliked 
tasks and low pay. She explained, “Working and picking up and cleaning 
the streets and things like that. And then the next couple of months, they 
told me it would pay more scaling. And I took a test to get that job. They 
paying a $1.45.”26 Foster enjoyed the higher pay and the companionship 
she gained while working in the shipyards. She said it was the most money 
she had ever been paid before. When the war ended, she was the first to 
get laid off. It was a struggle to make a living after that. She told of her 
working experiences in the post war era. She explained, 
  
“Farm work took over again in California. People were 
picking beans and things. You’d go pick beans, tomatoes, 
there’d be so many people…We did that for several 
months, making living. You got a dollar a lug for them—
no, $.60 a lug.”  
 
Foster tells of how difficult it was after the war and the struggles with 
discrimination. She explained, “...here is not only discrimination in society 
but the economy is bad for colored folks.”27 The frustration of the postwar 
era was tolerable for most women; some did not have a choice and had to 
make it work. Women would not come together to fight for equality until 
the late sixties. 
 
Second-Wave Feminism: Retaking of Rosie The Riveter 
The “We Can Do It” poster was viewed in a different light by 
second-wave feminists. To them, Rosie could be both feminine and strong. 
As the movement took off, Howard Miller’s “We Can Do It” propaganda 
poster became better known as “Rosie the Riveter.” The poster was adopted 
by the National Organization of Women and played an important role in 
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women to believe anything was possible. This is a reason why the 
symbolism of Miller’s poster was able to evolve and Rockwell’s was not. 
Instead of focusing on American women themselves, Rockwell took a more 
nationalistic approach by emphasizing masculine characteristics to 
symbolize the U.S. 
Rosie the Riveter was found everywhere during the second-wave 
feminist movement; in magazines, newspaper headlines, and in march 
posters. In 1971, Ms. Magazine made its debut in The New York Times as a 
sample insert. The magazine was created by Gloria Steinem, a social 
activist, writer, editor and lecturer, and her co-founder Dorothy Pitman 
Hughes. Ms. was the first U.S. magazine to talk about controversial 
women’s issues that gave a voice to the second-wave feminist movement.29 
According to “Ms., Herstory 1971- to the Present,” the magazine featured 
  
“American women demanding the repeal of laws that criminalized 
abortion, the first to explain and advocate for the ERA, to rate 
presidential candidates on women’s issues, to put domestic 
violence and sexual harassment on the cover of a women’s 
magazine, to feature feminist protest of pornography, to 
commission and feature a national study on date rape, and to blow 
the whistle on the undue influence of advertising on magazine 
journalism.”30 
 
 Different portrayals of Rosie the Riveter were featured on the cover 
of Ms. throughout the years. Howard Miller’s model for the “We Can Do 
It” poster, Geraldine Doyle, had recognized herself in a magazine. In 2002, 
she was interviewed by the Lansing State Journal. She stated that she was 
too busy with her daily life to notice the image, until the second wave of 
the feminist movement.31 According to American National Biography, 
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Miller’s Rosie the Riveter poster became one of the ten most requested 
images from the National Archives during the 1970s. 
During the late 1950s and early 1960s, America was experiencing a 
lot of prosperity and growth. The economy was booming and more people 
were pursuing a higher education. As America continued to prosper, 
people began to seek out new ideas and developed a new culture. They 
were beginning to think more futuristically and perceive things in a new 
light. Social movements were emerging, and people began to question the 
establishment of social constructs such as segregation and inequality in the 
workplace. By the early 1960s, equality for women rose to the top of the 
political agenda in America. When the Civil Rights Act of 1964 came to 
Congress, feminists were inspired and decided to fight for the addition of 
an amendment that would prohibit sex discrimination in employment. 
Feminist leaders of the movement focused on fighting against sexual 
harassment and fighting for reproductive freedom, work rights, and the 
acceptance of sexual preference. Betty Friedan gave women a voice in 
society and brought wider social awareness of feminism.  
In March of 1968, The New York Times published the article, “What 
Do These Women Want? A Second Feminist Wave.” The article broke 
down the first feminist movement and the start of the second wave. Martha 
Lear began the article by introducing the “new” feminists of the 1960s 
women’s movement, including the National Organization for Women. In 
1966, The National Organization for Women (NOW) had been founded by 
28 women at the Third National Conference of Commissions on the Status 
of Women. Lear’s article was published two years after NOW was 
established. In her article, she reported on the activities of the NOW that 
included: Picketing newspapers (including The New York Times) in protest 
of sex-segregated help wanted ads, standing up for airline stewardesses at 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, advocating against of all 
state abortion laws, and campaigning for the Equal Rights Amendment 
(also known as ERA) in Congress. NOW adopted Howard Miller’s iconic 
“We Can Do It” poster--better known as the Rosie the Riveter image--to 











generation of women who first gained a presence in the workplace during 
WWII, but also symbolized the women who would continue their legacy 
by breaking down social boundaries. Lear also discusses the lack of 
feminist history and women who were anti-feminist and chose to separate 
themselves from the movement. These women argued that they were 
“comfortable” in their societal role and felt they were already the most 
privileged.32 Lear goes on to explain feminist organizing tactics. Their goal 
was to organize women for women’s rights, and not for other single 
focuses like protesting against war. Radical feminists felt that men would 
not take them seriously in politics if they organized as ladies’ auxiliaries. 
It was crucial for feminists to organize politically for the cause of women’s 
equality. Lear’s work “What do these women want? A Second Feminist 
Wave” is remembered as an important early article about the second wave 
women’s movement that reached a national audience and emphasized the 
importance of the resurgence of feminism. 
The NOW members’ first picket was in August of 1967. Feminists 
dressed in old fashioned clothing to symbolize the outdated policies of The 
New York Times, who at the time segregated help-wanted ads by gender. 
In December of the same year, NOW held its first national day of 
demonstrations in five cities, targeting the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission for issuing guidelines approving of the ads.33 In May of 1976, 
marches on behalf of the Equal Rights Amendment kicked off. NOW 
brought 16,000 supporters to Springfield, Illinois to push for the approval 
of the Illinois legislature. Activists arrived from the East Coast on the ERA 
Freedom Train. In August 1977, approximately 4,000 women and men 
marched down Pennsylvania Avenue to force President Carter to be 
aggressive in his efforts to ratify the ERA. Activists organized five annual 
walk-a-thons in support of the ratification of the ERA campaign. The walk-
a-thons together raised over $1.7 million.34 After the defeat of the ERA in 
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1982, NOW did not organize another major march for women’s rights until 
the East Coast/West Coast March for Women’s Equality/Women’s Lives. 
In March of 1986, over 120,000 women and men demonstrated in 
Washington, D.C. Women and their male allies were determined to fight 
for equality of the sexes and would not give up. 
The Rosie the Riveter Campaign had continued. Real-life Rosies, 
who were mostly in their sixties at the time, started to speak up. The 
newspaper article, “Rosie the Riveter is Still on the Assembly Line,” was 
published by The New York Times in November of 1966. The name Rosie 
the Riveter had appeared in many headlines during the second-wave 
feminist movement, due to its strong correlation between Rosie and women 
in the workplace. In the article, Mrs. Flora Danner, a 61-year-old real-life 
Rosie the Riveter, tells of her experience in the workplace. During WWII, 
she joined the Douglas Aircraft Corporation in Long Beach, California. 
Danner talks about her positive experience in the workforce and how she 
wished to continue working. Approximately two decades later, her daughter 
would have a similar working experience. As the Red Scare began to sweep 
across the nation, working opportunities for women increased. Danner 
explained “... because of the increased electronic miniaturization, there was 
also an increase in demand for women, who tend to have dexterity and 
patience for the delicate work.”35  Her daughter began working for the 
Douglas Aircraft Corporation. The beginning of the Cold War is what led 
to this increased demand for electronic and space assembly. The 
demographics of Douglas Aircraft Corporation is now composed with thirty 
percent of women in its missile and space systems division36. Again, we see 
during a time of need that women were empowered to overlook gender 
roles. As this new generation of “Rosies” entered the workplace, the 
mindset of women changed. This new generation did not follow in the 
footsteps of their mothers and were not going to give up so easily. With the 
emergence of the second-wave feminist movement, these women would 
fight for their rights in the workplace. The Rosie the Riveter campaign 
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allowed them to see how capable they were of changing and the improving 
their lives, not as wives or daughters but as individuals. 
 
The 2018 Women’s March: Rosie the Riveter Reemerging 
The evolution of the Rosie the Riveter poster followed the actions 
of the generation it first represented. As women questioned their place in 
society, the meaning behind the poster was also beginning to be viewed 
differently. It was never formally stated that Rosie was a symbol of 
women’s empowerment during the second-wave, but the implications were 
there. She is constantly referenced during every major breakthrough for 
women. The relationship the poster has with women in the workforce is the 
reason why NOW chose the image to represent their fight for equality in the 
workplace. It only made sense to use an important figure that had already 
inspired women to make a change in their lives. This image became 
important to many feminist groups because it portrayed a strong, 
independent woman, and included an inspiring caption that encouraged 
women to do the unthinkable.  
In 1963, the United States Congress made the decision to confront 
the problem of discrimination in the workplace. The Equal Pay Act 
reassured that discrimination of race and gender would be prohibited in the 
place of work. The number of female employees increased, but their pay 
still fell behind their male co-workers.  After the 35th anniversary of the 
Equal Pay Act was established, women still dealt with a significant gap 
between male and female wages. According to the Population Reference 
Bureau, between 1980 and 1994 the ratio of women’s earnings to men’s 
earnings increased to seventy-two percent from sixty percent. The Equal 
Pay Act of 1963 was an accomplishment for the “real-life Rosie’s” that 
wanted to continue on with their careers in the workplace.  
In an article written on the occasion of California governor Jerry 
Brown’s signing of the California Fair Pay Act in 2015, the National 
Organization For Women President, Terry O’Neil, referenced Rosie the 
Riveter in celebration of this achievement. In a clear act of symbolism, 
Governor Brown chose to sign the Act at the newly created e Rosie the 
Riveter National Park near San Francisco. He called it “smashing one of the 
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biggest barriers to equal pay for work of equal value.”37 This was a step 
forward in eliminating gender and gender-race wage gaps. It prohibited 
employers from paying employees less than the rates paid to coworkers of 
the opposite sex for the same work. It is absurd that The California Fair Pay 
Act took this long to be passed and shows how further women have yet to 
go. The signing of the California Fair Pay Act provides evidence that the 
accomplishments of real-life Rosies are still unfolding. Their actions in the 
workforce were used as a foundation for the later second-wave feminist 
movement, and the famous icon is still used to signify accomplishments of 
equality for women. 
In the context of the contemporary Women’s March, the same fight 
for women’s rights has been continued. On February 6, 2017, The New 
Yorker recreated Miller’s “We Can Do It” poster and featured a woman of 
color. The cover was titled “The March,” and was inspired by the Women’s 
March in Washington held on January 21, 2018. It was estimated that 2.6 
million protesters came together from all over to fight against President 
Trump’s anti-reproduction rights policies. Protesters wore unique pink knit 
hats in the shape of cat ears, known as “pussyhats.”38 On the cover, a portrait 
of an African American woman positioned in “Rosie’s” iconic pose wore 
the recognizable hat from the Women’s March. The cover symbolized the 
fight for the rights of all women. Throughout this new phase of feminism, 
the evolution of the Rosie the Riveter poster continues. 
 
37
 Terry O'Neil, “A Good Day For Rosie the Riveter”, National Organization For 
Women, October 6, 2015. 
38
 “ The March”, New Yorker, February 6, 2017. 
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The creation of the iconic Rosie the Riveter image was never made 
to promise a future of workplace and general societal equality for women. 
It was a product of the government’s focus on manipulating women’s 
societal roles. This was the only idea behind the poster for a long time. 
Immediately after the war, women were not ready to continue their fight in 
the workplace. It is apparent in the interviews of real-life Rosies that there 
was confusion on what to do next. At the time, going back to their domestic 
lifestyle made sense when their husbands returned home.  
However, the Rosie the Riveter campaign did change the way 
women perceived themselves. They had realized that they could step out of 
social boundaries and be successful. It would not be until the second-wave 
 
39
  “The March”. New Yorker. February 6, 2017. 
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feminist movement that women would fight for equality in the workplace 
and their freedom. The retaking of the Rosie the Riveter poster during the 
second-wave supports the transformation of the image from a form of 
propaganda to a symbol of women’s empowerment. Due to its strong 
connection between Rosie and the reevaluation of female gender roles, the 
poster has been involved with the evolution of society’s new ways of 
thinking. In the courses of successive phases of feminism, Rosie the Riveter 
is constantly referenced.  
The poster has developed such a strong cultural presence today that 
it is either mocked or used for everything from campaigns promoting the 
improvement of women’s lives to the marketing for cleaning products. 
Rosie the Riveter has been reimagined to complement the campaigns of 
female leaders across the world. The iconic image now symbolizes the fight 
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Unlike Salvadorans, Mexican/Mexican Americans have long 
established communities revolved around their culture. They have advanced 
in social class, education and political representation. On the other hand, 
Salvadorans have only just recently begun migrating and settling in 
predominantly Mexican/Mexican American communities. Competition 
over resources and the preservation of Mexican/Mexican American culture 
has caused continuing conflicts among Salvadorans and Mexicans/Mexican 
Americans. Additionally, inter-ethnic and in-group conflicts are also 
affected by generational differences (1st, 2nd, 3rd generation, etc.). Due to 
acculturation, Latinos/as struggle to retain their cultural heritage and parents 
often lose the ability to influence their children’s ethnic identity (customs, 
language, social norms). My research aims to contribute to the development 
and maintenance of ethnic identity and understanding of interethnic 
conflicts they face amongst Mexicans in California. I will briefly explore 
the migration patterns of Salvadorans and Mexican/Mexican Americans 
from past research focusing on ethnic identity development and how it may 
be connected to generational differences, experiences based on 
acculturation and discrimination, and family ethnic socialization, how 
ethnic identity is associated with positive self-esteem, and how 
marginalization can create group conflict among Latinos/as; specifically 
with Salvadorans and Mexican/Mexican Americans. The purpose of this 
research is to educate and bring to light the different experiences of 
Latinos/as and the struggles to retain ethnic identity and positive self-
esteem. Although most research focuses on the Mexican experience, my 
research will attempt to incorporate the Salvadoran experience— one that 
reflects Salvadorans’ being a double minority: within wider American 
society and within their Latino/a ethnic group. In doing so, I wish to bring 












In order to better understand the Salvadoran/Mexican conflict, 
learning about the Latino/a diaspora is important. It is also worth noting that 
the Salvadoran/Mexican conflict is not the only one that occurs amongst 
Latinos/as, but it is the one I will focus on. Latinos/as from different 
nationalities have migrated to the U.S for various reasons throughout 
history. The three largest groups in the U.S are Mexican Americans (or 
Chicanos), Puerto Ricans and Cubans (Totti 1987). Geographically these 
groups migrated to different parts of the U.S.; according to Zong and 
Betalova (2014), Mexican Americans mostly settled in California, Texas 
and Illinois. Mexican migration to the U.S was caused by the demand for 
jobs and political instability in their countries. The first wave of migration 
occurred prior to WWII, and most of the migrants at the time were 
agricultural workers who were recruited by private labor contractors. The 
second wave consisted of agricultural guest workers due to the Bracero 
Program between 1924 and 1964. The third wave began after the end of the 
Bracero Program in 1965, mostly consisting of male seasonal farm workers 
who would travel back and forth (Zong and Betalova 2014). During this 
time period (circa 1965), immigration reform limited the amount of people 
coming from Mexico and Latin America. Mexican/Mexican Americans 
have been the largest group since 1980; since 2013, they have a population 
of 11.6 million, making up 28 percent of the 41.3 million foreign born (Zong 
and Betalova 2014). Based on their long history in the U.S, Mexicans 
comprise the largest group within Latinos/as. Not only have Mexican 
Americans, Cubans, Puerto Ricans and Dominicans established 
communities but generationally they have advanced in social class, level of 
educational attainment and political representation.  
According to Sarah Gammage (2007), a research associate with the 
Economic Policy Institute, Salvadorans began migrating during the 1950’s 
and 1960’s, but at this time they were only migrating in small numbers. It 
was not until the Civil War (beginning in 1979 through 1992) that 
Salvadoran migration to the United States grew in the thousands (Gammage 
2007). At its peak (1982), it was estimated that 129,000 Salvadorans had 
fled their country—most of them to the U.S—seeking asylum. The 
Immigration Act of 1990 provided Salvadorans temporary protected status 
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(TPS), but it did not grant them permanent residency (Gammage 2007). 
Their TPS ended in 1992, but Salvadorans were able to stay in the U.S under 
the deferred-enforced-departure (DED), allowing them temporary 
residency and the ability to work in the U.S. The DED status came to an end 
in 1996 but by then Salvadorans were allowed to apply for political asylum 
(Gammage 2007). Salvadorans have settled in different places within the 
United States but have the highest population numbers in Texas, New York 
and California. Within California, Los Angeles and San Francisco are 
important cities where Salvadorans reside, but Los Angeles has the highest 
population of Salvadorans than any metropolitan area (Migration Policy 
Institute).   
It is difficult to talk about ethnic identity without drawing attention 
to the fact that most research is through the lens of the Mexican/Mexican 
American experience. However, this lens is necessary in order to explore 
the issues that many Salvadorans face. My research explores psychological 
and sociological factors on ethnic identity development and how that can 
lead to positive self-esteem, and intragroup conflicts that occur 
generationally and amongst Mexicans and Salvadorans. The purpose of this 
research is to educate others of the similar struggles that Salvadorans and 
Mexicans face in the U.S. in the hope of decreasing tension amongst 
Latinos/as which can hinder group solidarity.  
 
Ethnic Identity Development  
Generational differences 
 The ethnic identity development of Latinos/as is complex due to 
generational differences (Tover and Feliciano 2009), experiences with 
acculturation/discrimination (Baldwin-White, Umaña-Taylor, Marsiglia 
2017), and family ethnic socialization (Umaña-Taylor, Zeiders, Updegraff 
2013). 
Tover and Feliciano (2009) examined key differences in ethnic self-
identification between 1.5 generation (born in Mexico who migrated as 
children) and second generation (those born in the United States of two 
Mexican parents) Latinos/as. How Latinos/as self-identify is an important 
indication of how they view themselves within a system of ethnic 
stratification utilized to differentiate ethnic groups in the United States 
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(Tover and Feliciano 2009). Rumbaut (1994) describes four ways 
Latinos/as utilize ethnic labels: national origin (i.e. Mexican), hyphenated 
identity (i.e. Mexican-American), American identity (i.e. “plain” American 
identity), and pan-ethnic or racial identity (i.e. Latino/a, Hispanic). Among 
the second generation, they are far more likely than the 1.5 generation to 
self-identify as Mexican-American. The opposite occurs with the 1.5 
generation as they are more likely to self-identify as Mexican.  
 Tover and Feliciano (2009) attributes differences in generational 
status to acculturation level and feelings of belonging to the United States 
vs Mexico. Individuals who were born in Mexico are more likely than the 
second generation to lack a sense of belonging, and therefore are more likely 
to identify with the statement “ni de aqui, ni de alla” (“neither from here, 
nor from there”) (Tover and Feliciano 2009). The generational differences 
in ethnic self-identification have been attributed to experiences of being 
teased for being “too Mexican” (1.5 generation) vs. “not Mexican enough” 
(second generation). Tover and Feliciano (2009) describe the unique 
situation the 1.5 generation encounter when they visit their country of 
origin—being told that they are too American, whereas in the United States 
they are teased for being “too Mexican.” The experiences of being teased 
shape ethnic self-identifications, thus creating a system where generational 
differences affect how individuals utilize ethnic self-labels.  
 
Acculturation/Discrimination  
 Umaña-Taylor et al. (2014) describe that during adolescence, 
Latinos/as are not only tasked with identity formation but also encounter an 
additional task of developing an ethnic-racial identity (ERI). Baldwin-
White et al. (2017) note that ERI is a “multidimensional construct that 
reflects the normative developmental task of exploring one’s ethnic-racial 
background and gaining a sense of clarity regarding the meaning of this 
aspect of one’s identity” (p.43). The importance of ERI plays a role in 
adolescent’s psychosocial adjustment and in the development and 
maintenance of self-esteem (Umaña-Taylor, Gonzales-Backen and 
Guimond 2009). One way that ERI is described to be affected is by 
acculturation (Baldwin-White et al., 2017). The term acculturation from 
(Berry 2003, as cited in Baldwin-White et al. 2017), refers to “the shifting 
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of values, [and] belief systems that occurs from continuous contact between 
two cultures and is thought to influence adolescent ERI development” (p. 
43).  
 Balwin-White et al. (2017) examined the roles played by 
acculturation and discrimination in ERI development of Latinos/as. The 
study revealed that there was a correlation between acculturation and ethnic 
identity searching—the degree to which one explores their own group 
membership—where levels of acculturation increased, and ethnic-racial 
identity (ERI) searching decreased for adolescents. The study also 
determined that acculturation and discrimination were predictors of ERI 
affirmation (feelings attributed towards their ethnic background), as the 
level of acculturation increased, sense of affirmation decreased. Baldwin-
White et al. (2017) notes that as adolescents acculturate and experience 
higher levels of discrimination, they may be forced to develop ERI to feel 
more positive about their group, while attempting to understand why they 
are being perceived negatively. The researchers compared the differences 
with adolescents who don’t experience high levels of discrimination and 
attributed the lack of ERI engagement to being perceived as a normal 
member of society, therefore, not having to manage the dissonance of 
ethnic-racial discrimination. Baldwin-White et al. (2017) describe those 
feelings of connection to the dominant culture decrease the likelihood of 
adolescents engaging in ERI searching 
Discrimination is also experienced due to characteristics constructed 
in American culture about the appearances of Mexican/Mexican Americans 
(Tover and Feliciano 2009), and anti-immigration sentiment categorizing 
all Latinos/as as immigrants—regardless of generational status even if they 
were born in the United States, there are low expectations for Latinos/as 
which may create a “shared sense of community” (Ochoa 2000). The 
negative images of Latinos/as affect how they view themselves and creates 
stereotypes that lead to discrimination. Latinos/as have long been portrayed 
negatively on television, with images depicting them as criminals, 
alcoholics, uneducated, and having low social status. These negative images 
influence the perception of Latinos/as and legitimize how they are treated 
within society (Behm-Morawitz and Ortiz 2015). The acculturation of 
Latinos/as to the dominant culture (Anglo) is inevitable but it does not 
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guarantee acceptance by Americans and more often, Latinos/as find 
themselves victims of discrimination, which can play a role in the 
development of adolescent ethnic identity (Baldwin-White et al. 2017). 
 
Family Ethnic Socialization  
 For Latinos/as, adolescence is a crucial time for development 
(Umaña-Taylor, Gonzalez-Bracken and Guimond 2009; Umaña-Taylor et 
al. 2014; Balwin-White et al. 2017), when the experiences at home (parents 
and family) and outside the home (friends, society) can shape the 
individual’s idea of themselves and of their worth in society. This is 
specifically true for Latinos/as whose ethnic identity is influenced by the 
immigration status of the family (Umaña-Taylor et al. 2013).  
 Umaña-Taylor et al. (2013) examined how family ethnic 
socialization played a role in youth’s ethnic identity development during the 
transition from late adolescence (ages 18-20), to early adulthood (ages 18-
25). Family ethnic socialization is described as parents and family members 
exposing youth to their ethnic culture—such as values and behaviors 
(Umaña-Taylor et al. 2009). The findings of Umaña-Taylor’s et al.’s (2013) 
study determined that for youth whose mother was born in their country of 
origin (i.e. Mexico), family ethnic socialization predicted higher degrees of 
ethnic identity. Researchers have suggested that interactions between 
family and ethnic socialization are an important developmental process for 
ethnic identity exploration (the level of exploration of one’s ethnicity) and 
ethnic identity resolution (the level of clarity about what one’s ethnic group 
membership means in their lives) for children of immigrants (Umaña-
Taylor et al. 2013). The study also concluded that over time, the way that 
family ethnic socialization and ethnic identity affected one another had to 
do to with youths perception of family socialization efforts—described as 
the motivations to pass on values and expose children to their ethnic culture 
(Umaña-Taylor et al. 2013).  
 
Ethnic Identity and Self-Esteem 
Self-esteem is an important aspect of development for adolescents, 
most research has focused on the Mexican experience when it comes to 
ethnic/group identity. There are  
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differences within how self-esteem may be developed by different ethnic 
groups (i.e. Whites,  
African Americans and Latinos/as). Ethnic groups may experience 
distinct ethnic and social advantages depending on the geographic area—
which may affect group identity and psychological adjustment (Cislo 2008). 
Umaña-Taylor, Diversi, and Fine (2002) describes the possible experiences 
that other Latino/a populations go through in which the experiences of “the 
minority within the larger Latino population could be more adverse because 
in a sense they are a double minority” (p. 318). The possible effects of a 
double minority status may lead some ethnic groups to avoid identifying 
with their group identity to avoid stigma and maintain access to resources 
(Cislo 2008). Researchers note that ethnic identity may therefore differ 
among particular ethnic groups which can affect psychological well-being 
(i.e. self-esteem). Researchers have often used Social Identity theory to 
understand the development of ethnic identity among Latinos/as. Social 
Identity theory as defined by Tajfel and Turner (1986, as cited in Cislo 
2008) suggests that “Individuals are motivated to achieve a positive ‘social 
identity’ defined as ‘that part of an individual’s self-concept which derives 
from his knowledge of his [or her] membership in a social group” (p. 231).   
 Having a positive identity often leads to a positive self-esteem. 
Phinney, Cantu and Kurtz (1997) examined the relationship between ethnic 
identity and White identity as predictors of self-esteem among three 
different groups (African American, Latino/a and white adolescents). The 
study found that ethnic identity predicted self-esteem across all three 
groups, and highlighted American identity as being more significant for 
White adolescents but not for African Americans or Latinos/as. Phinney et 
al. (1997) explains that there is uncertainty about what “American” means 
because being American is often associated with being “White,” therefore, 
it excludes African Americans and Latinos/as. Nevertheless, positive group 
identity (either ethnic or American) was associated with higher self-esteem. 
Phinney et al. (1997) noted that there is a correlation between other group 
attitudes and American identity, where involvement with other ethnic 
groups members can be associated with feeling American. For Latinos/as, 
positive attitudes of other groups can predict high self-esteem but 
involvement can be more salient because many immigrants lack the ability 
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to speak English and are less acculturated, therefore, they may not develop 
friendships with outside group members (Phinney et al. 1997).  
Self-esteem has also been looked at by Cislo (2008) who examined 
if the relationship of ethnic identification predicted self-esteem and if it was 
similar among Cubans and Nicaraguan in Miami—a geographic area where 
Cubans are the minority majority and Nicaraguans are double minority. The 
findings determined that there were differences with the way Nicaraguan 
young adults identified with their ethnic groups and how perceived 
discrimination due to Hispanic identity determined ethnic identification. 
More importantly, the study found that the level of ethnic identity predicted 
later self-esteem which benefitted the evaluation for Cubans but was 
detrimental for Nicaraguans. The research indicates that there may be 
possible differences amongst other Latino/a ethnic groups as to how they 
develop ethnic identity and maintain a positive self-esteem.  
 
Intragroup conflicts & marginalization  
Language & Conflicts- Language 
The influence of the dominant culture on Latinos/as may lead to 
acculturating and internalizing dominant cultural values (i.e. language, 
beliefs, customs) which do not coincide with the cultural values of 
Latinos/as ( Castillo et al. 2007). Language is an important aspect of 
Latino/a culture which contributes to feelings of antagonism and common 
identity (Ochoa et al. 2000). Negative feelings over language or cultural 
practices may lead to intragroup marginalization, defined by Castillo et al. 
(2007) as “the interpersonal distancing that occurs when an acculturating 
individual is believed to exhibit behaviors, values, and beliefs that are 
outside of the heritage culture’s group norms” (p. 232). Latinos/as navigate 
through different social environments where they are confronted with 
conflicts such as; being marginalized by their own family or group members 
(Castillo, Cano et al. 2008), and conflicts that occur generationally and 
inter-ethnically (Tover and Feliciano, 2009; Ochoa et al. 2000). 
Ochoa (2000) examined the interaction between Mexican 
Americans and Mexican immigrants, and found that Mexican Americans 
felt that language (Spanish) was a source of connection or tension with 
Mexican immigrants. The tension towards Mexican immigrants had to do 
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with their inability to speak English. Others expressed that the symbolic 
commitment to a common language united Mexican Americans and 
Mexican immigrants. Ochoa (2000) also describes how Mexican American 
participants disapproved of Mexican immigrants’ language, values and 
cultural practices due to the belief that Mexican immigrants should 
acculturate. Respondents noted that Mexican immigrants are not in their 
country, therefore, they should “clean up their act,” speak English and be a 
part of the U.S. Other participants claimed that Mexican immigrants should 
follow the rules, be good citizens and maintain “our” values. Latinos/as who 
do not adhere to the acculturation process are often reprieved by being 
teased or ridiculed. In Tovar et al.’s (2009) study, one of the participants 
described how in her predominantly Latino/a middle school she was teased 
for not knowing English, making her feel resentful that she knew Spanish, 
and making her wish she could speak English. Not only was the participant 
teased about her inability to speak English, but she was also mocked for her 
appearance and was called a “wetback” because of how she dressed. 
Mexican immigrants aren’t the only ones who experience tension that 
revolve around language. Mexican Americans describe experiencing the 
opposite as they are ridiculed by Mexican immigrants for their inability to 
speak Spanish, therefore, language becomes instrumental in creating 
distance between each other due to “real or perceived cultural differences” 
(Ochoa 2000).  
For Latinos/as who are unable to speak Spanish, this can lead to 
feeling remorseful, embarrassed, or guilty. One aspect of cultural 
transmission involves teaching the next generation how to speak Spanish; 
for women (more than men) cultural maintenance was found to be more 
important. In Ochoa’s (2000) research, women who chose not to teach their 
kids how to speak Spanish felt remorseful. They felt that English was much 
easier to speak and tried to shield their kids from negative experiences (i.e. 
teasing). The researcher notes that some Latino/a Americans have expressed 
more favorable views as more Latinos/as immigrate and change the 
demographics of California, leading to a desire to communicate with their 
neighbors and co-workers. The desire to be able to communicate can lead 
to more favorable attitudes towards bilingual education, connections 
between language, culture and self-esteem, and these are viewed as 
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important aspects of education in school for Latino/a parents and their 
children (Ochoa 2000). Language can be a source of connection or tension 
for Latinos/as, but it can also lead to harsh sentiments by non-Latino/a group 
members who feel that Latinos/as need to acculturate.  
 
Conflict – Family 
Family is an important factor in the transmission of cultural values 
and language, but as individuals transition from adolescence to young 
adults, many acculturate and internalize the cultural values of American 
culture (Umaña-Taylor, Gonzales-Backen, and Guimond 2009; Umaña-
Taylor et al. 2013; Umaña-Taylor et al. 2014). Previous research has 
focused on Latinos/as in the university environment because it is a place 
that consists of White American values and beliefs (Castillo et al. 2004; 
Castillo et al. 2008). It is important because it is one of many social 
environment’s Latinos/as must navigate through that forces them to 
acculturate. It is also significant because immigrant parents acculturate and 
adopt aspects of the dominant culture at a slower pace than their children 
(Castillo et al. 2008). The different acculturation levels between older 
family members and children and the ability to retain aspects of their 
heritage may be oppositional to what family may expect of their children 
(Lee and Liu 2001). Therefore, it may lead to family conflict and 
marginalization.  
Castillo et al. (2008) examined the impact of family conflict and 
intergroup marginalization of Latino/a college students. The study 
determined that participants who were bicultural (having a combination of 
cultural attitudes and customs of two nations or ethnic groups), experienced 
family conflict and marginalization from family members. Marginalization 
from family contributed to acculturation stress by Latino/a college students 
(Castillo et al. 2008). Acculturation stress as noted by Roccas, Horenczyk, 
and Schwartz (2000) (as cited in Castillo et al. 2008) can be experienced 
“when two cultural group norms and values are incompatible” (p. 44). These 
researchers found higher acculturative stress to be attributed to low parental 
income, low generational status, low acculturation level, higher levels of 
family conflict, and experiences of family intragroup marginalization. One 
way Latinos/as may display negative feelings towards acculturation of 
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White American behaviors and attitudes is by teasing and marginalizing 
members with phrases such as “brown on the outside” but “white on the 
inside” (Castillo et al. 2008). As noted earlier, Latinos/as are teased for 
being “too Mexican” or not “Mexican enough.” The experiences of being 
marginalized can lead to interpersonal distancing from the family (Castillo 
et al. 2008), which may affect the transmission of cultural values needed to 
identify with one’s ethnic identity. 
 
Inter-Ethnic Conflict (Salvadoran and Mexican Animosity) 
Capitalism has caused changes to many countries in Latin America, 
including El Salvador and Mexico (Osuna 2015). Many migrants that come 
to the U.S. are exploited as a source of cheap labor, forced to work in labor 
intensive jobs within the minimum wage sector (Robinson 1993). Osuna 
(2015) states that from the moment Latinos/as arrive from their country of 
origin, they are placed in competition with “those who own the means of 
production and exploit their labor power” (p. 241). The researcher notes that 
ethnicity in the U.S. has been ascribed through a class system of “racialized 
capitalism,” where race is used as a form of stratification (Osouna 2015). 
The researcher notes Latino/a communities where a minority group within 
a larger one has been unfairly treated and tensions are developed amongst 
each other that have to be “fought through.” 
Osouna (2015) examined the intra-Latino/a struggles between 
Salvadorans and Mexicans that focused on tensions and experiences 
observed in these communities. Much of the hostility that surfaced stemmed 
from the struggles over resources (i.e. jobs) (Osouna 2015). One participant 
noted that the struggle over resources become a competition amongst ethnic 
groups. The tensions that are experienced over resources may also develop 
hierarchies of language where Salvadoran Spanish may be viewed as 
inferior to Mexican Spanish (Osouna 2015). The sense of 
“superiority/inferiority” transpires through Salvadorans looking down upon 
Mexicans for their strong indigenous presence whereas Salvadorans believe 
they are superior because they do not have an indigenous presence in their 
country.  
Osuna (2015) describes feelings of tension as stemming from being 
“lumped” together, as Salvadorans want to be recognized separately and 
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differently from Mexicans but images constructed of Latinos/as create 
stereotypes and generalize the idea that all Latinos/as come from Mexico. 
Another source of tension is described as the idea of “Mexicanization” 
which is a method of survival for Salvadorans who feel they are forced to 
adapt to find important resources (such as jobs and housing). This idea of 
“Mexicanization” may lead Salvadorans to adopt certain behaviors to fit in 
Mexican communities and is important because “this is a part of a larger 
structure of assimilation. Since Salvadorans have to lose their 
‘Salvadoreaness’ to adopt to Mexican culture, they begin to accept their 
marginality” (p. 246).  
Salvadorans and Mexicans don’t just experience hostility and 
animosity towards each other, they often experience similar structural 
conditions from dealings with “racialized class, and gendered forms of 
exploitation” (P. 247). Osouna (2015) explains that this is why some refer 
to feelings of being in “the same boat”, specifically during moments of 
xenophobia where all Latinos/as feel the need to come together and not be 
a separate group, based on ethnicity or nationality. Osouna’s (2015) 
research highlight the animosity and social relations between Salvadorans 
and Mexicans, the tensions and solidarity that come from conditions of 
marginalization and exploitation, and issues of hostility that stem from 
larger structural forces which pits marginalized groups against each other.  
 
Methods 
 I conducted in-depth interviews with four Latinos, two males and 
two females. The names of all participants have been changed due to 
privacy concerns. Diego is 33, Mexican American and was born in San 
Francisco. Pete is 26, Salvadoran and was born in San Francisco. April is 
23, Salvadoran, and was born in El Salvador and came to the U.S. at the age 
of 11. Rita is 30, Salvadoran and was born in San Francisco.  
All of the participants’ parents were not born in the United States. 
The participants had either obtained a Bachelor’s or Associate’s degree or 
were in college pursuing a degree. All conversations were recorded and 
transcribed and were used to conduct data analysis to explore common 
themes and differences that participants may have experienced 
generationally and inter-ethnically.  
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The participants were asked 20 questions revolving around peer 
group/social networks, childrearing, language use, school, family 
history/background, holiday celebrations/ethnic customs, travel experience 
and ethnic identity issues.  
 
Discussion 
 The following results describe the common themes and differences 
that Latinos/as experience in their communities and social environments 
that affect inter-ethnic relations, self-esteem and ethnic identity. Latinos/as 
often have difficulties identifying with race because it mainly focuses on 
physical characteristics as opposed to ethnicity, which focuses on social and 
cultural characteristics (Porter and Washington 1993). Participants 
attributed learning about their ethnicity/culture to their family, specifically 
their parents.  
 
remember where you’re from, you’re Mexican, speak Spanish to 
me. You can count your friends on one hand…we’re always [going] 
to be here…we’re here for each other, we [have to] support each 
other. (Diego, 2018, personal communication)  
 
The person I am is because of my parents. I am who I am because 
of my culture, of my Salvadoran culture…That’s why I ended up 
knowing the food, the music, the values, everything. I feel like it 
comes from that mindset, and I think passing that down and not 
forgetting who you are and where you come from is always 
important. I believe when we lose identity of who we are…things 
just kind of unravel, like we can’t really find ourselves…making 
sure we keep in touch with our roots is very important. (Pete, 2018, 
personal communication) 
 
Family is very important in the development of ethnic identity. This 
is consistent with research focusing on family ethnic socialization efforts 
that expose them to values and behaviors of their ethnic culture (Umaña-
Taylor at al. 2013). It is important to note that feelings of positive identity 
can lead to higher self-esteem (Phinney et al. 1997). For Salvadorans 
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positive group identity and self-esteem may be more important because 
California is a geographic area where the majority minority Latino/a 
population is Mexican/Mexican American and Salvadoran are in a sense a 
double minority. The influence of family ethnic socialization at a young age 
determined what aspects of culture participants wanted their kids to learn. 
Diego was one of two participants with kids, and found himself mimicking 
what his mother taught him growing up. 
 
family is here for you, we’re always [going to] have your back…I 
have unconditional love for you (Diego, 2018, personal 
communication) 
 
[family] didn’t really push it one me so I don’t know why I should 
push it on them (Rita, 2018, personal communication 
 
This demonstrates that family plays a big role with how one 
identifies with one’s ethnic culture and what aspects one feels are important 
to pass on to the next generation. The opposite may also occur with those 
who lacked family ethnic socialization efforts. Although many of the 
participants maintained aspects of their culture from adolescence to 
adulthood, it was inevitable that they would become acculturated by 
American culture and values. 
  
Even though I wanted to hang out with Latinos I kind of didn’t. I 
didn’t feel I was a part of the Latino “crew” because I wasn’t 
“traditional” Mexican…they always wanted to talk Spanish all of 
the time and I didn’t…they would talk about things… I didn’t know 
what the “heck” they were talking about. Like traditional culture 
stuff…the way they were dressing…I never felt accepted by my own 
culture… it was like, it was too ethnic for me. (Diego, 2018, 
personal communication)  
 
Language is one of the most visible forms of acculturation and may 
sometimes lead to intragroup marginalization and feelings of antagonism. 
Because language creates a sense of common identity, not wanting to speak 
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Spanish may be viewed as straying away from heritage, culture, and group 
norms (Castillo et al. 2007). This is also consistent with research on how 
language can be a source of tension amongst Latinos/as (Ochoa et al 2000). 
Many of the social spaces that Latinos/as navigate through force them to 
speak English and may lead to speaking one language better than the other. 
A social environment where individuals are forced to acculturate to the 
dominant culture is the university environment because it is a place that 
consists of White American values and beliefs (Castillo et al. 2004; Castillo 
et al. 2008). For Pete it was also a place that lacked diversity, therefore, he 
was unable to talk to other people like him in his own language.  
 
I have gotten accustomed to speaking more in English, especially 
going to schools like at USC. People there don’t speak Spanish… 
there wasn’t a lot of Latinos there…[USC] was unfriendly to the 
cultural diversity…but their diversity that they mean is a bit 
different, they’re talking more about the Asian diversity, the Indians, 
the Koreans etc. They even got more Middle Eastern than people 
from around L.A (Pete, 2018, personal communication). 
 
Pete’s experience is unique due to him growing up in San Francisco, 
Concord and going to school in Southern California. His experience reflects 
the social relations that occur based on geographic area between 
Salvadorans and Mexicans and how both groups marginalize each other to 
create an ongoing conflict.  
 
When we moved to Concord everything changed… I started to 
realize I was different from people, even though I wasn’t, my 
background was different… I felt really excluded at that time, 
[Mexicans] really categorized me, and they would call me names. 
Even though at times we were friends they were really 
discriminating against me… it wasn’t just Salvadorans, it was other 
Central Americans that felt kind of excluded out there, we kind of 
felt like ‘man we’re not like them’…and it almost felt like the way 
we did it was wrong and the way they did it was right”… and so 
there’s this kind of ignorance that people kind of like ‘well they 
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don’t like us, so we’re not [going] like you’ (Pete, 2018, personal 
communication).  
 
In LA it almost seems like a lot of Salvadorans assimilate to avoid 
problems… some of my close friends… they were kind of ‘iffy’ 
about it when I told them that I was Salvadoran…’honestly when 
you first told me that you were Salvadoran I was kind of unsure 
because we don’t really talk to Salvadorans like that’… at first they 
didn’t know, I didn’t trust you, I didn’t know if I wanted to be your 
friend (Pete, 2018, personal communication). 
 
 These feelings of inter-ethnic conflict are consistent with Latino/a 
communities where a minority group within a larger one has been unfairly 
treated, and tensions are developed amongst each other that have to be 
“fought through” (Osouna 2015). Some of these feelings that have to be 
“fought through” may also stem from Salvadorans wanting to have access 
to resources. This may explain why the participant described that some 
Salvadorans have to assimilate to not be discriminated. Salvadorans have 
been noted to go through a form of “Mexicanization” in order to fit in and 
have access to resources (Osouna 2015).  
 It is a constant struggle for Latinos/as where differences in 
geographic area, ethnic socialization, language, and self-esteem may play a 
role in how they view themselves and their identity positively. Outside of 
their own ethnic groups, images of Latinos/as as a group are generalized as 
all being Mexicans and are often portrayed negatively (Behm-Morawitz and 
Ortiz, 2015), therefore, there are low expectations of them (Ochoa 2000).  
 
When [people] assume I’m Mexican it just makes me mad because 
everyone thinks that all Latinos are from Mexico, which is not true 
(April, 2018, personal communication).  
 
I feel like the way I speak Spanish…it’s very different from like 
Mexicans [or] to another [country]. That’s something I’m very 
proud of because at the end of the day I feel like that’s what I carry 
(Rita, 2018, personal communication).  
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 Because Latinos/as are “lumped” into one category it is sometimes 
difficult to differentiate themselves from other Latino/a ethnic groups which 
participants highlight as something that is frustrating and is important for 
others to acknowledge because there are slight differences among them. 
  
Conclusion 
 A positive ethnic identity is very important for Latinos/as to develop 
and families play a major role in how it is developed because it keeps them 
connected to their roots. Outside of the home, the social environments that 
Latinos/as navigate through force them to acculturate to the dominant 
culture because it revolves around White American values and beliefs. 
Latinos/as constantly have to juggle between both cultures but this can be 
alleviated if they have a strong understanding of their group identity and 
have a positive self-esteem. Language for Latinos/as is very important and 
can create a sense of common identity or create tensions for those that are 
not able to speak the language.  
This study contributed to understandings of the different 
experiences and conflicts that Salvadorans and Mexicans encounter in 
California. Nevertheless, the study had limitations to acknowledge for the 
purpose of conducting future research. First, the study was limited to a small 
sample group, focusing on only two ethnic groups which may not generalize 
to other Latino/a ethnic groups. It also did not focus on different social 
classes to see if this had any effects on the experiences of these two Latino/a 
ethnic groups. Further research should focus on other Latino/a groups to see 
if ethnic identity development and different intra-group conflicts that may 
stem from being a double minority within a minority group may vary.  
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Effects and Solutions on the Human Body After Long-
Duration Space Flights 
ABSTRACT 
During the Cold War, President John F. Kennedy made it a mission for the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) to accomplish a 
lunar landing and return to Earth. The final lunar landing and the last time 
humans left Low Earth Orbit (LEO) was in December, 1972. However, 47 
years have passed and the fascination with traveling into deep space remains 
alive and flourishing. A major problem with future human missions to Mars 
is the effects of microgravity and Mars’ 0.38g environment. Unfortunately, 
space medicine is limited and little is known about the effects of 
microgravity on the human body after one year in space. Is it possible for 
astronauts to survive long spaceflight missions to Mars? To help address 
this question, my research focuses on the effects of microgravity on 
astronauts in order to find solutions for long-duration space flights to Mars. 
Bone and muscle loss are factors that could lead to severe, unknown 
consequences on an astronaut’s health. My methods included doing an 
analytical interpretation of historical and contemporary research on long-
distance spaceflight. In the future, longer missions are going to require more 
permanent solutions for humans to be an interplanetary species. The current 
solutions being used in the International Space Station (ISS) are only to treat 
individual symptoms separately. Only theoretical permanent solutions were 
found, such as artificial gravity; therefore, further research is needed. 
Centripetal acceleration has shown great promise to eliminate microgravity 
effects but more research is needed to understand the health consequences 
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 Space exploration in the United States began with tensions between 
the United States and the Soviet Union. Dwight Eisenhower initiated the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) in 1958 as a way 
to keep the Soviet Union distracted while the Department of Defense (DOD) 
focused on a militaristic approach to secure space [11]. As tensions grew 
between the nations, a competition to reach the moon intensified. In a 
momentous speech by John F. Kennedy in 1962 that continues to echo in 
the modern day, he said, “We choose to go to the moon in this decade and 
do the other things, not because they are easy, but because they are hard, 
because that goal will serve to organize and measure the best of our energies 
and skills.” [9]. This speech helped to energize the United States to put a 
human on the Moon and bolstered a movement for space exploration. 
In contrast, the Richard Nixon administration (1969-1974) reduced 
the funding from NASA and actively made efforts to cancel a return to the 
moon, as well as stop the management of the Saturn V rocket [11]. Although 
funding was cut from NASA, Nixon wanted the human spaceflight program 
to continue, so he laid the foundation for the space shuttle program that 
would be later developed by many presidents after him [11]. With no new 
mission to return to the moon, George H.W. Bush wanted to reignite the 
flame for space exploration again so he pushed his plan forward – known 
as the Space Exploration Initiative (SEI) in 1989 [11]. SEI was a plan to 
return to the moon and many scientists and engineers pushed for the 
opportunity to create a plan known as the 90-day report [1, p. 58]. The 90-
day report included a summary to start a base on the moon and build a 
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spaceship in orbit for Mars, but it gained scrutiny due to the 450-billion-
dollar cost of the project [1, pp. 58-59]. In the end, the SEI efforts died with 
no progress made in returning to the moon [11]. The reason for its demise 
was its high cost and the United States’ dwindling focus on space 
exploration. Without the support of the people, an expensive plan was 
difficult to justify. 
 The Columbia space shuttle disaster of 2003 was the first of its kind 
where there was an engineering problem that led to the explosion of the 
vehicle eventually killing the passengers aboard. This event influenced 
George W. Bush to stop space shuttle development because of the 
increasing cost and to prevent another disaster from happening [11]. 
However, Bush pushed for an alternative project to replace the space shuttle 
and gave his approval for the Commercial Space Launch Amendments Act 
of 2004. This amendment played a critical role in boosting commercial 
spaceflight for the future and inspiring entrepreneurs to start companies that 
would change the future of spaceflight. Pappalardo describes that the 
amendment, “Establishes an experimental permit for reusable orbital 
rockets. This opens an entire door for spaceport development and a boom 
in space projects” [12, p. 58]. Without their own active space shuttle, the 
United States relied on the Russian Soyuz to take them to the ISS until the 
United States developed a new way to take its own astronauts to the ISS 
[12, p. 27].  
After these events, Barack Obama canceled the Constellation 
Program started by George W. Bush and moved all the funds to support the 
deep space capsule called Orion and the Ares rocket [13]. The space capsule 
Orion and the Ares rocket would be used to leave earth’s orbit to return to 
the moon. Following the lack of leadership and continued reliance on the 
Soyuz, there was a need for a new competitor to further expand space flight 
development. In 2014, there was a major push by NASA to increase 
commercial spaceflight and awarded SpaceX and Boeing billions of dollars 
to develop their own space capsules to LEO [14]. Elon Musk, the founder 
of SpaceX, has been a major leader in pushing the limits of space 
exploration and has successfully made reusable rockets to decrease the cost 
of sending payloads to space.   
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Although SpaceX and many other private companies are introducing 
new ways to travel in space, we still have yet to combat the effects of long-
duration spaceflight on the human body.  To date, humans have conducted 
constant research in the ISS to further understand the effects of 
weightlessness and find solutions. In 2015, Scott Kelly and Mikhail 
Kornienko were one of the first people to complete a one-year mission in 
the ISS, implying that more extended missions will take place in the future.  
 
B. The reason for NASA’s Failure to go to Mars  
In Robert Zubrin’s book, Mars Direct, he criticizes the path NASA 
took after the Apollo Era, which began in 1961 and ended in 1973 [2, p. 47]. 
During the Apollo Era, NASA was focused on reaching the moon and many 
projects were successful, such as the Apollo space program and the first 
U.S. space station Skylab [2, p. 50]. After 1974, NASA altered their 
resources to accommodate the new Shuttle Era, which was focused on 
improving technology for future space missions [2, p. 47].  However, 
Zubrin points out that instead of making focused technological 
improvements, scientists wanted to push their favorite technologies without 
a strategic purpose [2, p. 48]. Zubrin states:  
 
To make this distinction completely clear, a metaphor may be 
useful. Imagine two couples, each planning to build their own house. 
The first couple decides what kind of house they want, hires an 
architect to design it in detail, and then acquires the appropriate 
materials to build it. That is the Apollo Mode. The second polls their 
neighbors each month for different spare house-parts they would 
like to sell, and buys them all, hoping eventually to accumulate 
enough stuff to build the house. When their relative inquire as to 
why they are accumulating so much junk, they hire an architect to 
compose a house design that employs all the knickknacks they have 
purchased. The house is never built, but an excuse is generated to 
justify each purchase, thereby avoiding embarrassment. That is the 
Shuttle Mode. [2, pp. 48-49] 
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Here, Zubrin uses a metaphor describing NASA in two-time eras 
where one was focused and driven while the other half was disorganized 
and lacking a clear direction. Throughout history, we can infer that each 
United States president had a different agenda and chose to remove funding 
or cut ongoing projects that delayed any real progress to return to the moon 
or go to Mars.  
 In 2001, the NASA Administrator, Sean O’Keefe, was not focused 
on a destination outside of Earth [2, p. 52]. After the 2003 Columbia 
Disaster, O’Keefe was prompted to cancel future space missions, including 
one that was meant to repair the Hubble Space Telescope [2, p. 71]. To 
prevent another space shuttle tragedy, O’Keefe was willing to sacrifice an 
extraordinary piece of equipment that was important to understanding the 
universe. Zubrin ends with, “Leadership is required – and for the last four 
decades, there has been almost none” [2, p. 53]. The Challenger and 
Columbia disasters were unfortunate in the history of NASA but these 
challenges are unknown and have always been risky. To continue making 
progress in unknown territories, risk should not be the stopping factor.  
 
C. Why Mars? 
In order to have a settlement and a thriving society, certain 
requirements are necessary, such as food, fuel and raw materials to build a 
colony. Growing food is important because it has the potential to reduce the 
cost of sending supplies to future inhabitants in different planets. Using 
artificial light to grow crops is economically unfavorable because 
generating enough sunlight to power a football size of plants requires four 
thousand kilowatts [1, p. 237]. Zubrin points out that solar and wind power 
are unable to generate the power necessary to grow crops because at best, 
only hundreds of kilowatts could be produced [1, p. 237]. If these methods 
can only generate a limited supply of power, then it would be difficult to 
grow food for a space colony. 
One proposed solution is creating a colony on the moon. Although 
there have been numerous proposals for this solution due to its proximity to 
Earth, placing a colony on the moon has significant disadvantages. One 
factor that makes the moon unattractive is that it has different phase 
changes; this makes it difficult for plants to grow there [1, p. 211]. It is 
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difficult for plants to grow because there is a constant change in light that 
is not healthy. The added difficulty is that artificial light to grow plants 
would not be able to sustain a large colony. The idea of having a colony on 
the moon is difficult and can cost more money to send supplies. Also, since 
the moon does not have an atmosphere to defend itself from solar flares, it 
requires a thick shield to protect the plants from radiation [1, p. 237-238]. 
Having a thick wall would shield the plants from cosmic radiation except it 
would complicate the mission and add more weight to existing spacecraft, 
making it costly to implement.  
 In contrast to the moon and the other eight planets in our solar 
system, Mars is the only one that has the capacity to harbor and sustain life. 
Mars resembles Earth because it has a thin atmosphere and has an 
abundance of raw materials that could be used to build a future colony [1, 
p.211, 236]. Mars also contains precious metals that were made from its 
past volcanic activity [1, p. 236]. Since Mars has a thin atmosphere, it is 
able to block solar flares, allowing plants to grow without a thick shield on 
its greenhouse [1, p. 238]. Mars has a perfect environment for human 
survival because it can shield humans from radiation and the raw materials 
could be used to build a new habitat. A possibility in the future is sending 
robots to Mars to construct the shelter and by the time humans arrive 
everything will be ready to be used. The cost would decrease and the new 
base would not rely on Earth for supplies. Zubrin argues that Mars also has 
all the building blocks to sustain life and has an abundance of hydrogen, 
nitrogen, carbon and oxygen [1, p. 236]. These important elements could be 
used to refuel a spacecraft stationed in Mars and launch itself out after the 
mission is complete. Water is another important resource that has been 
found on Mars (frozen) and can be extracted [1, p. 236]. To have a 
sustainable colony, power is also another important consideration. It is 
gained by harnessing geothermal energy though deuterium [1, p. 237]. What 
makes deuterium important on Mars is that it is five times more likely to be 
found there in comparison to Earth, and it can produce 10,000 kilowatts for 
power [1, p. 237]. Accessing this large amount of energy could open doors 
to power more tools or vehicles. This is important because solar and wind 
power cannot generate enough power to grow plants; therefore, another 
source of power is needed.  
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Zubrin stresses the importance of living off the land on Mars [2, p. 
15]. Because Mars is the only planet that can sustain human life outside of 
Earth and has all the necessary building blocks to sustain a colony, this 
would save money in the long run because there would be fewer resupply 
missions needed to bring food and supplies when the inhabitants could use 
their surroundings to build a new base.  
II. Effects of Weightlessness 
Astronauts in the ISS do not feel earth’s gravitational force acting 
on them since they are on constant freefall orbiting around Earth. Since no 
force is acting on them, they are under the effects of microgravity. Similarly, 
when Astronauts leave LEO to the Moon or Mars, they experience the same 
effects of weightlessness. The human body on earth has adapted to the 
constant gravitational force pulling them down but when gravity is removed 
the body reacts negatively.  
This research was undertaken because longer space missions are 
going to be required in the future and current space medicine research is 
limited. In Gilles Clément’s book, Artificial Gravity, he details the history 
of space medicine and conveys that research is limited to only six months 
of travel in space; little is known after the one-year mark [3, p. 25]. 
According to Clément, the ideal space mission will take two and half years 
with a maximum surface stay on Mars of a year and a half [3, p. 6]. Another 
option to travel to Mars is an opposition class mission because it reduces 
the mission time by half but also reduces the surface stay on Mars by thirty 
to ninety days [3, p. 6]. Zubrin criticizes opposition class missions because 
it limits the amount of research that could be done on the surface of Mars 
[1, p. 94]. Zubrin states that if mission planners reduce the time, it is also 
actively hurting the crew because they would be consistently exposed to 
radiation and microgravity [1, p. 93]. Although Mars is not Earth’s twin, it 
is still able to reduce radiation and microgravity exposure which can help a 
long-term mission be successful. Crafting giant spaceships and developing 
propulsion systems is an important engineering problem, but we have 
overlooked the factors of human challenges that have not changed over the 
past forty-seven years. 
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Louis Friedman discusses that human spaceflight ends on Mars 
because robotic technology has surpassed humans and continues to evolve 
further [10, p. 4]. Robots will replace humans in deep space missions, and 
virtual reality will take its place because human adaptation in space has not 
changed [10, pp. 7-9]. Significant microgravity effects are plaguing human 
exploration. Although radiation is another factor that poses a substantial 
problem for human safety during spaceflight, this research will focus on the 
significant effects of microgravity which include bone loss, muscle loss, 
cardiovascular, and sensory-motor deconditioning. 
 
A. Bone loss 
With the absence of gravity in space, there is no constant force 
acting on the bones, which affects their strength. Bone loss is important 
because according to Clément, “40% decrease in bone mass might occur for 
a spaceflight lasting two years” [3, p. 8]. A six-month journey to Mars 
would be dangerous because the astronaut would not be in their top physical 
condition, like they would be on Earth. If the future of human spaceflight 
requires missions longer than six months, there could also be an increased 
risk of bone fractures [3, p. 8]. Possibilities of fracturing bones could occur 
during a reentry back to earth or an accidental fall. They will not have the 
same strength they had before they left earth due to being in space for a long 
time. There will also be a limited number of surgical devices that would be 
taken and the added difficulty is that the blood will not behave the same 
way outside of a 1g environment. Another challenge is that not enough is 
known if the 0.38g Mars environment will be strong enough to halt further 
bone loss, decreasing the health of the astronaut’s bones [3, p. 8]. Bone loss 
is challenging to treat because there are no known solutions [3, p. 8]. Simply 
intaking calcium will not prevent the effects. 
 
B. Muscle loss 
 Since there is no acting force on the human body in space, the 
muscles are also affected. The main way an astronaut moves around the ISS 
is by using fingertips, which decreases the number of times they use their 
legs [3, p. 15]. As the muscles become weaker, the fibers within the muscles 
change [3, p. 9]. There are slow and fast fibers within the muscles [3, p. 9]. 
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Slow fibers are resistant against gravity and fast fibers are used with 
vigorous movement [3, p. 9]. According to Clément, “Studies reveal that 
about 15-20% of the slow fibers in a tight muscle convert to fast fibers 
during a 14-day spaceflight” [3, p. 9]. With a progressive increase of fast 
fibers in space, it also increases the probability of injury [3, p. 9]. When 
astronauts return to Earth, the change in gravity weakens their muscles, 
making it difficult for them to move due to the fatigue [3, p. 9].  
In a hypothetical, worst-case scenario, Dana Carpenter and his team 
explored what would happen to the human body during a two-year mission 
to Mars without exercise. The result of their research was surprising; they 
found loss in knee strength by 15% on a six-month mission to Mars, 18% 
in the 18 months on the surface of Mars, and an additional 15% loss on a 6-
month trip back home [4]. The total muscle strength loss in the knee and 
ankle would be 48% and 32% [4]. The amount of damage raises concerns 
because astronauts coming back home could develop permanent damage. 
Also, the surface of Mars may not be safe for a permanent colony because 
humans would slowly lose their strength with Mars’s 0.38g environment. 
 
C. Cardiovascular deconditioning  
Cardiovascular deconditioning is fluid shifting through the human 
body [3, p. 11]. On Earth, the heart pumps fluids and blood throughout the 
body, but in space, those fluids travel to the head and chest due to the 
microgravity [3, p. 11]. This can cause a higher heart rate and a sensation 
of fullness in the head [3, p. 11]. These effects are dangerous because 
astronauts returning from a mission or arriving on Mars can experience 
lightheadedness and fainting [3, p. 11]. This is a huge problem for astronauts 
because as they arrive on Mars, they will not able to move until they can 
adapt to Mars’s environment. Additionally, we are also unaware of the 
damage their bodies will sustain for a full two-and-a-half-year mission and 
the amount of time needed to recover. The 0.38g environment that Mars has 
is different from Earth and this can prove to be a problem.   
 
D. Sensory-motor deconditioning 
 Sensory-motor deconditioning in space motion sickness because the 
body is confused in the direction it is moving [3, p. 12]. Generally, it usually 
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takes a few days for a person to adapt [3, p. 13]. A drug known as 
antihistamine promethazine is used to reduce the effect of motion sickness 
but there are negative side effects that come with it [3, p. 19]. After arriving 
back to earth, astronauts need time to recover because they are not able to 
walk due to loss of coordination [3, p. 13]. As stated by Clément, “After 
flights lasting six months or more, some crewmembers must be physically 
removed from the vehicle on lifters” [3, p. 13].  An extended time in space 
can make it difficult for Astronauts to walk and assistance will be needed to 
pick them up after they arrive. Unfortunately, when they arrive on Mars, 
there will not be assistance and they would have to rely on their own 
strength and teamwork.  
 In 2003, a Soyuz capsule did not land in the anticipated landing 
point, so the crew had to manually fix the antenna to update their location 
and get rescued [3, p.17]. Before leaving Earth, this assignment took them 
minutes; however, after they arrived back on Earth, it took them hours to 
accomplish [3, p.17]. This could be a scenario if humans arrived on Mars in 
a weakened state from weightlessness. The plan for Mars is unknown 
because we do not know if 0.38g is sufficient to stop the effects of bone and 
muscle loss. 
III. Solutions to Weightlessness in Deep Space 
 In order to address a problem, we have to identify and analyze the 
issues to take the necessary steps to fix them. Zubrin states, “The point, 
however, is that an awful lot of research has already been done in this area, 
and we know what the effects are” [1, p. 134]. Hall makes a similar 
statement that instead focusing on the individual symptoms the root cause 
should be solved [14]. Zubrin makes another good argument that studying 
the effects of microgravity too long can potentially delay the continuation 
of trying to find solutions [1, p. 134]. Hall and Zubrin are effectively saying 
that focusing on the problem will not fix it and without seeking a permanent 
solution, there will not be progress. A significant amount of research has 
been conducted in the ISS to study the effects of weightlessness, but there 
has not be a breakthrough to find solutions. Zubrin has not been satisfied 
with the course NASA has taken because they are not undertaking efforts 
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to go to Mars but have spent a lot time learning about the problems. A larger 
effort should be made to find possible solutions to the effects of 
microgravity on the human body; if one focuses too much on the problem 
after the solution is found, it renders all previous research on the effects 
insignificant. 
Currently, there are few possible solutions that can reduce the 
effects of microgravity on the human body. Hall says [14], “Current 
countermeasures to musculoskeletal degeneration and other ailments, that 
rely on diet and medication, are essentially chemotherapies that address 
only individual symptoms of weightlessness, not the root cause, and run the 
risk of unintended consequences.” Hall gives an example of consuming 
calcium can lead to urinary stones [14]. By trying to fix one problem, 
another one can arise. Astronauts in the ISS reduce the effects of muscle 
loss by doing isotonic and isometrics exercises [3, p. 10]. Isotonic exercises 
depend on intense movements where weight lifting is involved, and 
isometric exercises involve pushing against surfaces [3, p. 10]. Exercise 
with rapid movement like cardio is used to reduce the effects of 
cardiovascular deconditioning [3, p. 9]. Anti-gravity suits compress the 
lower part of the body to force fluids to the upper part of the body, which 
helps the heart circulate the blood more efficiently [3, p. 20].  
When astronauts return to Earth from the ISS, there is a rapid 
reduction of fluids, so they ingest water and salt tablets to reduce these 
effects. However, this effectiveness is reduced the longer they remain in 
space [3, p. 20]. When astronauts come back to Earth, they oftentimes have 
a loss of coordination. The only solution is to reintegrate them back into a 
1g environment [3, p. 13]. The difficulty with this is that the 0.38g of the 
Mars’s environment might take longer for them to recover from, or it will 
continue to pose a problem on their bodies. In the past, exercise has been 
the main solution to reduce bone and muscle loss in space, but it is not a 
permanent solution for missions that last longer than six months in space.  
Hall makes a strong argument for when NASA will make a serious 
attempt to develop artificial gravity [15]. Will there be another disaster like 
challenger to finally consider artificial gravity as the best solution for long 
distance space flight [15]? There are solutions that are applicable in theory 
but without proper funding and support, they will not see the light of day.  
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A. Nuclear Thermal Propulsion  
One solution to reduce the effects of microgravity on the human 
body is minimizing the time astronauts are exposed to microgravity. 
Chemical rockets have been used throughout human history, but an 
alternative approach is to use Nuclear Thermal Rockets (NTR). Rocket 
efficiency is based on seconds of specific impulse, meaning the amount in 
seconds that 1 pound of propellant gives of 1 pound of thrust. Nuclear 
rockets can produce a specific impulse of 900 seconds compared to 
chemical rockets that produce a specific impulse of 450 seconds [1, p.114]. 
According to Robbins, using a nuclear solid core reactor would save 100-
days round trip instead of a conventional chemical propulsion system [5]. 
Instead of taking eight months to reach Mars, there would be reduction to 
six months that could be beneficial in reducing the adverse effects of 
microgravity.  
To test the theory and make it practical the U.S. undertook a project 
called the Nuclear Engine for Rocket Vehicle Applications (NERVA) to 
test the efficiency of nuclear rockets. A fission reaction is when a neutron 
is absorbed by an isotope—like Uranium 235—and splits the nucleus, 
releasing more neutrons [6]. NERVA uses fission as its primary source of 
generating heat by using a continuous chain reaction inside its solid core 
reactor [6]. To control the chain reaction within the reactor, a moderator is 
used to reduce the speed of the neutrons and stop the fission reaction [7]. 
The preferred propellant is hydrogen because of its lightweight properties 
[6]. As the hydrogen passes through the solid core reactor, it gets heated and 
expels itself though the nozzle, pushing the vehicle into space [6].  
These concepts for nuclear rockets are not mere science fiction; and 
they were attempted with great results. For example, Zubrin states that, 
“These engines really worked, and really delivered specific impulses of 
over 800 seconds, far beyond the wildest dreams of any chemical rocket 
engineer” [1, p.115]. Although great progress was being made, the NERVA 
project was terminated due to budget cuts by the Nixon Administration [1, 
p.115]. 
 
B. Linear acceleration  
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 Another likely solution is to create artificial gravity. Artificial 
gravity is the sensation that mimics Earth's’ gravitational force and has the 
potential to remove the effects of weightlessness. One way to make artificial 
gravity is through linear acceleration. When astronauts are launched from a 
space shuttle, they experience a few seconds of an opposite force pushing 
in the opposite direction they are facing [3, p. 35]. This method of 
transportation could be used to have a 1g force similar to that of gravity by 
pushing a rocket with a constant speed [3, p. 35]. This method sounds 
simple but it is costly because of the fuel requirement needed to have a 
constant speed [3, p. 35]. Hall also discusses the disadvantage of linear 
acceleration because it would require a constant energy input [14]. Linear 
acceleration is a solution to eradicate the effects of weightlessness but has 
shown to be costly. 
 
C. Centripetal acceleration  
 The most popular method to develop artificial gravity is through 
centripetal acceleration. Figure 1 is an example of centripetal acceleration 
by having particle rotate around the center with the acceleration pointing 
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Centripetal acceleration happens in our daily lives; for example, when a 
bucket of water is circulated in a circle with a constant speed [1, p. 135]. 
The water within does not fall because it is being pushed outside at a 
constant rate [1, p. 135]. Two methods to use centripetal acceleration in 
space is by revolving the spacecraft or making a centrifuge inside of the 
spacecraft [3, pp. 33-34].  Essentially the big goal will be to have humans 
inside a rotating centrifuge to feel a sense of a 1g environment. The 
difficulty with this idea is the size of the centrifuges. This leads to Equation 
1 which is a force equal to mass times its radius and angular velocity 
squared. 
 
                                             𝐹 = 𝑚 ∗ 𝜔2 ∗ 𝑟                                            (1) 
  
If you have a small radius in the centrifuge, you will have to rotate 
it quicker to make a gravity force adequate for the astronaut to counter the 
effects of microgravity. Another option is to have a large radius with slower 
rotation in order for it to have the same effects as a small radius. The 
difficulty with a small radius is that the spin rate could harm the human 
inside and the large radius is complicated to implement. Hall has compiled 
the research of multiple scientists and found that humans can sustain two 
revolutions per minute to the limit of six revolutions per minute [14]. 
Anything beyond six revolutions per minute was uncomfortable to 
astronauts and made their task difficult to complete [14]. Zubrin also 
explains that if there is a faster rotation, it produces a Coriolis force which 
makes it difficult for the astronauts to walk in a straight line when the habitat 
is constantly moving. Hall expresses that [14] ,“On the Soviet satellite 
Cosmos 936 in 1977, the lifespan of rats exposed to centrifugation during 
18.5 days of space flight was significantly greater than that of non-
centrifuged control animals.” The research that has been done in centripetal 
acceleration has been positive and tests have proved that artificial gravity is 
a permanent solution against microgravity. Even though this is the best 
solution, Clément also points out gaps that still need to be researched that 
include: rotation speed, length of exposure, Coriolis and the 0.38g Mars 
effects on the human body, and if the research done on earth will be the 
same in space [15].  
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IV. Conclusion and Discussions 
The U.S. has proven to be a world leader in space exploration and 
NASA has been on the forefront to solve the challenges we have to bring 
humans back to the Moon and travel to Mars. However, everyone has 
continued to ask the same question - when will we go to Mars? And why 
haven’t we returned to the Moon? It has been 47 years since the U.S. left 
LEO or made any real plans to make another trip like the Apollo Space 
Program. There have also been inconsistencies with each president pushing 
a different agenda and cutting funds from NASA expecting a larger 
outcome. Every time they get defunded, it makes it difficult for the 
organization to execute plans and delays their projects. For example, when 
the Richard Nixon Administration cut the funds from NASA they had to 
retire the Saturn V rocket that took humans to the Moon. Without any real 
vehicle that could return to the Moon, the Apollo Era ended and there has 
not been a real push since then. Even though NASA has taken a detour and 
made the best with existing funding, private companies have started to move 
in and prioritize space flight. Commercial spaceflight is the future of the 
U.S. and will be a key player for humans to go to Mars in the future.  
Commercial spaceflight has been pushing the boundaries in reusable 
rockets and Elon Musk has energized the movement of making humans 
interplanetary species. The push for Mars is getting the U.S. exhilarated but 
there are many problems that have to be addressed before taking flight. A 
large amount of progress has been made in improving spacecraft 
development, but microgravity continues to be a substantial problem for 
human survival due to the deteriorating effects it has on the human body. 
There is a significant amount of bone and muscle loss on missions to Mars 
that increases the chance of an accidental bone fracture. Astronauts will not 
have the same medical equipment we have here on Earth, complicating the 
mission even further. After a six-month journey to Mars, astronauts will not 
have someone to take care of them to recover from their journey. There is 
also the ambiguity of the length of time it will take to recover from an 
environment that has 38% of Earth's gravity. They will be facing multiple 
challenges on their own without the assistance and tools they have on Earth.  
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Will humans be ready for a voyage to Mars in this decade? The 
current answer to this question is, “no.” A Mars mission will require three 
years and the effects of weightlessness is catastrophic in the human body. 
The current solution to fight these effects has been traditionally exercising 
on the ISS but if longer missions are going to take place there needs to be a 
permanent solution. NASA has been trying to treat the symptoms of 
weightlessness individually when there is an obvious solution that can solve 
everything. The best method that needs to be taken more seriously is having 
centripetal acceleration on a spacecraft. Movies like the Martian offer the 
idea of having a rotating part of the spaceship to have a 1g environment 
while traveling. This could potentially remove all the effects that come from 
bone and muscle loss and eliminate sensory motor deconditioning. A 
centrifuge could be made for the whole spacecraft or shorter to have a small 
one inside the spacecraft. The idea would be to expose the astronauts to 
artificial gravity through centripetal acceleration.  
 
V.  Future Research 
This report was meant to serve as a building block for a more 
advanced research project to find out if we can travel to Mars and find 
solutions to combat the effects of microgravity. The longer humans are in 
space, the more negative side effects will occur, mainly, microgravity 
weakening their muscles and bones.  
My analysis of historical and contemporary research on long-
distance spaceflight has shown the best approach to reduce the effects of 
microgravity will be to develop artificial gravity through centripetal 
acceleration. The next step is to dig deeper into centripetal acceleration and 
understand the engineering and design challenges it has to make it more 
feasible to implement in space. As Clément explains, we still do not know 
the health effects of different rotation speeds in the centrifuge and the time 
length of exposure recommended [15]. A future research project can 
thoroughly investigate who is continuing this research and if there are 
alternative ways to implement artificial gravity.  
 Another idea for future research is to explore exoskeleton research 
and how they can be used on missions to Mars. An exoskeleton would 
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encompass the whole body and it will be an extra set of strength to keep 
them safe. Astronauts arriving on Mars will have a weak immune system 
and their bodies will require time to adapt to the new environment. The 
effects of microgravity would be recent and their poor balance can increase 
an accident of falling and injuring themselves. They will have to face the 
new environment on their own without the assistance they receive from 
Earth. An exoskeleton will help them reduce the stress on their body until 
they can recover. Exoskeletons are an emerging field in science and using 
them for space exploration could be a beneficial step for the first mission to 
Mars.  
 Additional research for the future is to explore how clothes could 
evolve to counteract muscle loss. The clothes will be meant for the purposes 
in the ISS because Astronauts are not using their muscles due to 
weightlessness. Astronauts have traditionally used comfortable clothes like 
shorts and shirts to move around but this could be an opportunity to develop 
clothing to grip the body and any movement they do would make them 
work. This idea needs to be further looked into but there is potential to use 
every moment they are on the ISS to reduce muscle loss. 
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Unpacking the Imposter Syndrome and Mental Health as a  
Person of Color First Generation College Student within 
Institutions of Higher Education 
 
Abstract 
Extant literature on Imposter syndrome primarily focuses on Asian 
Americans. This current review of literature seeks to make a comparison of 
Imposter syndrome between two marginalized communities – Asian 
Americans and African Americans. Imposter syndrome, also referred to as 
the imposter phenomenon, refers to an individual who doubts their own 
skills, abilities, successes, and overall capabilities in their life (Parkman, 
2016). Asian American students are stereotyped as the model minority and 
are believed to be intelligent, hardworking, high achieving, and academic 
and seen to be free from any emotional or adaptive problems. Although 
these stereotypes are perceived to be positive, they also place a great deal 
of pressure on Asian American students to excel in school and this can 
produce increased anxiety and distress. Among African-Americans, shame-
proneness manifests differently. It is directly related to a fear of intimacy 
and self-deprecation (Austin, 2009). Researchers looking at the relationship 
between Imposter syndrome and mental health among student populations 
have found it to be a predictor of mental health, it has been found to be 
positively correlated with anxiety, depression, psychological distress, and 
minority student status stress (Parkman, 2016). This review will seek to 
answer which of the two aforesaid stated student populations of first-
generation students, Asian American and African American experience a 
greater detriment in mental health and if there are any specific patterns of 
mental symptoms of psychological distress that are found among each of 

















My research focuses on imposter syndrome, students of color, first-
generation college students, and personal relationships. The imposter 
syndrome, also referred to as the imposter phenomenon, refers to an 
individual who doubts their own skills, abilities, successes, and overall 
capabilities in their life. In the past, research has been conducted on how 
college students categorize into different levels of imposter syndrome, yet 
many college-aged students are not aware of the term. The research I am 
conducting asks the question - How do relationships impact first-generation 
college students’ imposter syndrome and can it influence their success? This 
question aims to explore and allow educators to understand what leads to 
students behaving in healthy or unhealthy ways with their family, friends, 
partners, co-workers, supervisors, and so forth. In addition, it explores the 
emotional support that first-generation college students need to be confident 
in their academic and personal goals. 
 In order to fully understand and break down the research question, 
it is important to unpack the definitions of each concept that my question 
examines. For purposes of my research, first-generation college students 
will be defined as current college students whose parents did not graduate 
from a four-year university. Imposter syndrome or phenomenon as defined 
earlier will examine how individuals are impacted by their own self-doubt 
and overall competence in their success. The research will examine the 
influence of relationships that students hold with family and academic 
professors, advisors, or mentors. Relationship factors that will be examined 
will include communication, emotional support, and happiness. This 
research is intended to examine what leads to students identifying with the 
imposter syndrome and if their relationships have a strong influence on 
them. 
 Another question my research unpacks is “How do different 
students of color encounter this syndrome differently?” Within this 
question, there are also several components that must be unpacked that 
focus on students from two specific communities: Asian Americans and 
African Americans. I will also address some points on Latinx communities 
and how this community may relate or differ when compared to others.   
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My proposed research addresses existing questions in the literature 
by finding out what specifically influences the imposter syndrome and how 
those who are affected by it can utilize those around them to overcome it. 
Specifically, it would allow us to understand what types of students are 
impacted the most by this phenomenon and how to help current students 
realize the importance of healthy relationships in their lives. This work is 
important because college students are generally at times in their lives 
where they develop intimate, emotional, and personal relationships that 
influence their higher education and mental development. The literature 
already acknowledges the importance of having support from an institution 
towards college students, however, we must understand if these resources 
will have an impact on students if they are not encouraged to utilize them 
by people in their lives. As a person of color, myself, I have come to 
understand the importance of knowing how institutions support my 
community as well as others as students navigate their experience during 
their undergraduate journey.    
Through literature that focuses on imposter syndrome, I hypothesize 
that first-generation students are influenced by personal relationships in 
their lives that either develop or help them overcome the imposter 
syndrome. Cokley (2013) stated students surround themselves with positive 
and healthy relationships with family, academic professors, advisors, and 
mentors then they will be more confident in their own abilities. However, 
with the presence of negative or toxic relationships in their lives, individuals 
will strengthen their imposter syndrome. First generation students are less 
likely to have healthier personal relationships in their lives or support 
compared to later generation students (Lutwak, 1998). 
 
Origins of the Imposter Syndrome  
Studies on imposter syndrome were first conducted in the late 1970s 
and 1980s. In order to conduct early studies, there were three common main 
surveys/questionnaires that were used to determine levels of imposterism. 
In his research, Leary emphasized three different types of studies conducted 
on the same group of participants over a period of time. All three studies 
utilized the Imposterism Scale to test their theories which explored how 
individuals who ranked high with imposter syndrome followed the self-
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fulfilling prophecy and observation (Leary, 2000). For the purposes of this 
literature review, I will focus on one study that I found most useful that 
asked the question - Do imposters react as they are expected to when they 
know they are being observed by strangers? The study tested this theory in 
multiple ways; one where participants were believed that they were being 
observed positively and another negatively. Results revealed the imposters 
would, in fact, behave in the way the observers expected of them when 
completing tasks. The participants would either complete their task 
correctly or incorrectly when they learned how challenging or easy a task 
was expected to be.  
Gradually, as the phenomenon became more prevalent in the field 
of higher education and in the workplace, theories and understandings 
surrounding it evolved and had a stronger focus from college institutions. 
Research on the phenomenon expanded to studies related to gender, people 
of color, culture, mental health, and even environment surroundings 
(Clancy, 2018). Despite efforts to understand and expand research on 
imposter syndrome, researchers must continue to discover solutions to help 
marginalized communities overcome this phenomenon.  
In the past, it was believed the imposter syndrome was an issue that 
women encountered more than men, however, it has been revealed that 
gender does not play a key role in determining who encounters the 
syndrome more. From later studies conducted by Jacobs, both men and 
women confront the syndrome just as equally when not looking at ethnic 
communities (Jacobs, 2014). However, from their studies, mental health 
issues remained consistent in the studies that will be further expanded in 
multiple ethnic groups. Some mental health symptoms that revealed to be 
salient include symptoms of depression, anxiety, and generally lower self-
confidence.  
 
Asian Americans Communities 
Previous research has revealed immigrant and minority 
communities are less likely to utilize mental health services compared to 
US-born Americans. Abe (2007) focused his study on Asian immigrants 
which revealed the community does not generally utilize mental health 
services or bring up the topic within their nuclear families. Abe (year) 
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wanted to determine the reasons why these immigrant Asian immigrants 
utilized or failed to utilize mental health services and how it affected their 
communities. Some of his goals were to determine rates of mental health-
related service use among immigrants and U.S. citizens were utilized, what 
patterns present among the immigrant population, and if the individuals 
satisfied with the mental health services they received. Abe’s (2007) 
research believed U.S. immigrants were less likely to utilize even when 
suggested by a professional compared to a U.S.-born individual who came 
from the same ethnic background.  
 Participants of the study were from Asian communities. The 
qualitative study included face to face or phone call interviews over a 12-
month period. Over this period, participants would undergo a series of tests 
from doctors, psychiatrists, and other professionals to determine if they 
needed mental health care. The main results concluded that first generation 
immigrants did not utilize mental health services as much as second-
generation Asian Americans. Asian Americans followed similar patterns to 
first-generation immigrants than third generation Asian Americans. A 
number of factors indicated that mental health was not considered as great 
of importance to first-generation immigrants. However, those who did 
utilize the services had satisfactory rates of service and those with a 
probable need concluded they were content with their experience.  
 However, some limitations of the study included that some Asian 
American populations were lumped together even though they had different 
languages and backgrounds. The study was very narrow when looking at 
Asian Americans because within the community there are more cultural 
groups. It also did not take into account, language, economic background, 
or regional variations.  
Consequently, when Asian American communities do not take 
advantage of mental health resources or have access to general education 
on the topic, they are at greater risk for imposter syndrome. This can become 
prevalent within Asian Americans as they enter college-level education and 
encounter internal challenges without the skills or knowledge to effectively 











Latinx/Chicanx Communities  
Challenges with depression and anxiety among first-generation 
Latinx communities arrose from experiences of migration among Latinx 
adolescents.  Hunt (2010) focused on specific topics that impact the 
academic development of these communities through topics of 
acculturation, migration, documentation status, depression, anxiety, and 
discrimination. Specifically, Hunt (2010) determined how immigration and 
acculturation impact the well-being of Latino adolescents and their mental 
health.  
 Hunt (2010) predicted individuals with undocumented statuses and 
those with traumatic migration experiences are more prone to show mental 
health symptoms and require additional support from their institutions. The 
participants used in the study came from middle and high schools in North 
Carolina identified as first-generation Latino youth with parents who were 
foreign-born. Some health measures that were identified were depression 
and anxiety. Mental health stressors that were measured were migration 
experiences and discrimination. The control variables looked at both age 
and gender, with a parent, education, family composition, and Mexican 
heritage with little variation (Hunt, 2010).  
 The results concluded that individuals who were more prone to 
depression and anxiety came from backgrounds where they themselves and 
their family did not have legal documentation. Those who did not have 
much say in their migration to the United States and faced discrimination at 
school were also more prone to these stressors and mental health-related 
issues. However, those with good support systems in their family and 
education showed reduced symptoms of stress, depression, and anxiety. 
Some limitations of the study included the focus on mainly the Mexican 
American community; there was no specific analysis on other Hispanic 
populations. An implication is that the study did not take into account 
individuals who were not enrolled in school and excluded individuals who 
dropped out.  
Similar to the results of Asian American communities, 
Latinx/Chicanx communities encountered challenges to imposter 
syndrome. However, adding to the research of Hunt (2010) and Leyva 
(2011) found that Latinx students pursuing higher education had greater 
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pressures compared to non-students of color from their family to be 
successful in their academic pursuits. The ideas of professional 
development while addressing traditional family/gender roles contributed 
to stressors individuals in these communities who came from first-
generation backgrounds.  
 
African Americans/Black Communities  
 Cokley (2013), compared to Asian American communities, those 
who identify as African American or Black encounter higher levels of 
barriers to academic success when assessing the impacts of imposter 
syndrome. These communities encounter the same challenges of 
depression, anxiety, and lack of support. However, African American and 
Black individuals feel they encounter additional racism and discrimination 
from their institution or place of employment when they are in academic or 
professional spaces. Often times, these individuals feel misunderstood or 
feel that they do not have support to reach out and ask for help from 
superiors, peers, or even faculty members on their campus. This continues 
to be a challenge for members of this community despite efforts to be more 
inclusive in spaces where there are few minority students. 
 In addition to a feeling of lack of support, members of this 
community may have a much more challenging time if they try to overcome 
the phenomenon on their own (Liem, 1997). Folks from this community are 
more inclined to feel shame and distrust which negatively impacts how they 
form relationships with individuals in their career or within their institutions 
of higher education. Those who have imposter syndrome throughout their 
development in academia also have higher rates of encountering prejudice 
from others and resent those who may appear to do well when 
unconsciously comparing themselves to peers or colleagues (Cokley, 2013).  
 
First-Generation College Students and Mental Health 
On college campuses, non-first-generation students report a greater 
sense of belonging, on average, lower levels of depression/stress compared 
with first-generation students who had lower levels of sense of belonging 
and greater levels of depression/stress. First-generation students need but 
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not use services at a higher rate than non-first-generation students 
(Demetriou, 2017). 
As discussed in previous research, underrepresented populations 
underutilize college resources which impact their sense of belonging 
especially for first-generation college students. Stebleton (2014) questioned 
how much mental health services were used by specific populations on 
college campuses. Overall, Stebleton hypothesized first-generation college 
students and people of color do not take advantage of mental health services 
offered on college campuses. To conduct this research, they surveyed 150 
students at six large public research institutions. The findings revealed first-
generation students ranked low on sense of belonging and high on levels of 
depression and stress. When compared to non-first-generation students, 
they also used fewer counseling services (Stebleton 2014). As opposed to 
previous articles, the research concludes how communication between 
students and school faculty or administrators is vital to understand how 
students feel like they belong on campus.  
Additional research (citations) also argued college students who are 
at risk for mental disorders are increasing dramatically compared to 
individuals who are not enrolled in school. With an emphasis on college 
student mental health and broader adolescent and young adult populations, 
Hunt and Eisenberg (2010) looked at the comparisons in individuals who 
are enrolled in college and who are not and how they seek assistance for 
mental health-related topics. They predicted that the current state of mental 
health in the college student population is low, the risk factors among 
college students are high, mental health in this population will continue to 
worsen over the years, and the extent to which students receive mental 
health services is low. The main results of the study concluded that college 
students were more prone to develop depression compared to non-college 
students. The findings were supported by existing research and concluded 
that the overall commonness of mental disorders has remained at a steady 
and moderate increase over time. Hunt and Eisenberg (2010) predicted that 
college students with addiction problems such as drugs and alcohol were 
less inclined to seek out treatment and ignore their mental health. As 
compared to barriers such as lack of time, privacy concerns, emotional 
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openness, and financial constraints that prevent students from utilizing 
mental health services.  
In McGowan’s (2015) study, he hypothesized that students who are 
most likely to suffer mental health issues were more likely to be older, low-
income, married and have dependents, to enroll in college as part-time 
students, to enroll in public two-year institutions, private for-profit 
institutions, and other institutions that required less than four years before 
earning a degree/certificate, rated obtaining needed financial aid, expediting 
the completion of coursework, being able to live at home, and being able to 
work while attending school as important influences in their decision to 
enroll at a particular institution. In the study that was conducted, the 
research focused on first-year students at a four-day leadership retreat they 
attended before they started classes at their university. The mental health 
factors they consider were comprised of anxiety, mood disorders, and 
depression. Their research focused on the development of the students or as 
they are called campers in the study and how well they understood mental 
health as a whole. It revealed that in past years there have been great strides 
to ensure students obtain the proper resources needed on their college 
campuses. Yet, with the growing population of college students, there still 
remains a social problem of mental health and those who have access to 
those resources (McGowan, 2015). 
 
Support from Institutions  
  Researchers Kumar and Jagacinski (2005) reveal how individuals 
with the imposter syndrome are impacted by fears they hold toward their 
achievements. The authors proposed the question that asked if imposter 
syndrome related fears were connected to a student’s ability to achieve 
goals. Their process used the Clance Imposter Phenomenon Scale where 
they distributed surveys to over 100 psychology students. The findings that 
were concluded from the research confirmed their hypothesis that fears and 
the imposter syndrome are motivated by an underlying fear of failure that 
influences how imposters construct their goals. They also discovered 
imposters compare themselves to others and develop an idea where they 
motivate themselves to outperform others to feel competent (Kumar and 
Jagacinski 2005).  
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Chapman’s research also contributes to studies on how factors such 
as a sense of belonging, financial stability, and support of an institution can 
impact how much confidence a mature student has in college. For this 
particular study, a mature student is defined as a student who is 21 years or 
older. Chapman hypothesized mature students are more at risk for imposter 
syndrome and prompts the question of how mature students find support at 
their college. The study used groups of students from around the United 
States from different majors, these students were interviewed in person 
multiple times throughout an academic year. The research focused on 
themes that were consistent in the interviews and identified prominent 
issues or challenges the participants shared (Chapman, 2017).   
Findings revealed students primarily expressed fear in their 
academic performance and feared they were judged harshly by their 
professors if their assignments were not perfect. Consequently, this fear 
increased pressure from themselves and raised anxiety levels in their own 
performance and confidence. Chapman also concluded that not only 
academic staff influenced the participants, but also peer groups such as 
classmates or friends (Chapman 2017).  
 
Discussion 
Intersectional experiences and salient identities have a strong 
influence on how imposter syndrome impacts cultures and communities 
differently. Even though many young adults and adolescents encounter the 
phenomenon early on or when they start school or a new job, there are those 
who can overcome it. It is necessary that these individuals receive support 
from mentors, professors, and programs within their institutions. Research 
has also found that the relationships students develop within their early 
years of college can have a direct impact on their academic performance. 
When students have direct personal support, they are less likely to 
experience imposter syndrome. 
 As discussed, the roles of mental health, relationships, cultural 
background have an overall impact on how a student may overcome the 
imposter syndrome. It can be said that all students of color encounter 
challenges and even discrimination, but their experiences are different and 
it is vital to understand how they differ from one another in order to support 
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them effectively. The implications of finding solutions include promoting 
the use of college counselors at institutions. Solutions to counter this 
phenomenon include possibly partnering with classrooms to provide proper 
mental health promotion and awareness. The use of peer mentors and 
educators would allow students to feel more comfortable sharing their 
feelings with and help promote a stronger sense of belonging and address 
mental health concerns (Luedke, 2017). 
 
Conclusion 
Ultimately, imposter syndrome still continues to be a broad research 
topic that impacts multiple populations of students, workers, and other 
individuals in society. As research continues to develop and grow on this 
concept, it will allow those who are presented with this information to use 
it as a resource and assist those who are impaired by it. People of color are 
impacted more by the imposter syndrome compared to non-people of color 
both mentally and academically. The intersectionalities of mental health and 
people of color are salient when researching and understanding this 
phenomenon. It is the responsibility of an institution to assess the needs of 
their students and provide accessible equitable resources to help them 
overcome their own challenges. First generation college students and people 
of color are more likely to confront the hardships that come with the 
imposter syndrome. Fortunately, institutions of higher education have the 
means to support these types of students not only academically, but 
mentally as well as personally.  
Ethnic identity groups including Asian Americans, Latinx/Chicanx 
Americans, and African American/Black community members are strong 
cultural groups that can be easily overlooked or disregarded by dominant 
organizations in our society. However, it is important to understand these 
communities react and develop personal relationships differently depending 
upon their diverse cultural backgrounds. Overcoming and unpacking the 
imposter syndrome in the context of institutions of higher education may be 
a challenging task itself. Yet, it is important to execute continued research 
to help those who come from marginalized backgrounds in a holistic 
approach to student development.  
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Toxic Masculinity: An Outcome of Colonialism and its 
Effects on the Latinx/Chicanx LGBTQ+ Community 
 
Abstract 
This research examines masculinity in the Latinx community within the 
U.S. Much of the theory behind masculinity involves discussing toxic 
masculinity and machismo. To do this, I look at film, poetry, and literature 
to discuss how toxic masculinity affects Queer Latinxs. Although this 
research focuses on fictional characters and the analysis of fictional works, 
these characters’ stories do not fall far from current LGBTQ+ Latinxs who 
may be experiencing the same issues. I examine La Mission, Mosquita y 
Mari, Gun Hill Road, “I am Joaquin,” “La Loca de la Raza Cosmica,” Rain 
God, and What Night Brings. These pieces work well with one another to 
show how gay Latino men, Latina lesbian women, and transgender Latina 
women are affected by toxic masculinity, internalized homophobia and 
transphobia. With this research I hope to show how the way we construct 
masculinity as a society, should be reconfigured to something more 
positive; I also hope to eliminate homophobia and transphobia, as well as 
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By analyzing film, poetry, novels, and religion popular to the Latinx 
and Chicanx community I hope to show how masculinity affects the 
LGBTQIA+ community. In order to do this, I also examine how the 
colonization of Mesoamerica and the cultural stripping of the indigenous 
groups of Latin America caused a toxic means of masculinity. During 
colonialism, toxic masculinity became a survival mechanism that resulted 
in being considered as part of the culture for several generations. 
The colonization of Latin America resulted in a complete shift of 
culture; the Spaniards believed the indigenous groups to be savages and 
made them convert to Christianity and follow the traditions of this religion 
(Mirande 1997). In the present day, many Latinxs are or have been members 
of some form of Christianity. Christianity considers same sex relationships 
as sinful and states that women should be submissive towards their 
husbands which explains why many of the characters I analyze are subject 
to negative encounters from family members who tell them their actions are 
against the church. Much of the Latinx culture revolves around religion that 
stemmed from colonization: therefore, Latinxs are following a culture that 
is not truly theirs and have involuntarily abandoned their ancestors’ 
language and culture. I am also analyzing media to examine the traits of 
toxic masculinity that has been accepted as social constructs. 
  
Masculinity and Marginalized Groups 
Masculinity is an ideology that is everywhere around us, especially 
in the United States, a society that primarily operates through patriarchal 
norms and expectations. According to Gary Barker (2005): 
 
There is an immense pressure for young men, both Black and Latino 
to conform to certain standards of toughness and financial prowess 
– often by any means necessary. By attempting to meet these 
standards, poor minority men often get themselves in trouble – 
through violence that ultimately leads to a run-in with the law. 
 
Institutionalized racism makes it difficult for people of color to 
attain opportunities or succeed in a society that was not built for them. 
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Barker (2005) states that, “both Black and Latino men experience the same 
high rates of incarceration, marginalization in the workplace, and struggle 
to ‘prove’ themselves in an economy where they simply cannot be 
breadwinners.” In a study conducted by Ramaswamy (2010), she found that 
the men she interviewed pointed to male figures as a source of learning 
manhood. She also states that these men who were raised by single mothers 
learned about manhood by being self-sufficient and learning how to cook 
and clean without the need of a woman; however, the men she interviews, 




In each culture, it is largely assumed that there are different 
expectations for a man’s masculinity. However, if they come to the U.S., it 
is expected for them to assimilate into dominant norms, “giving up their 
ethnic and cultural values in favor of the Anglo-Saxon” (Harris et al., 1994: 
705). According to Harris et al (1994), “American society is based upon 
White masculine gender role paradigms, African-American, [and Latinx] 
males must learn those paradigms as well as the roles and rules expected of 
them within their own culture” (709). 
Gloria Anzaldúa developed her concept of Nepantla from W.E.B 
DuBois’s concept of double consciousness, which states that African 
Americans try to maintain their African American identity or culture while 
embracing the dominant white American culture as well due to societal 
expectations. Balancing two identities is a constant struggle for many ethnic 
groups that do not belong to the dominant white group. Many Latinxs in the 
United States consider their culture to be a hybrid since it requires them to 
be both Latinx and American. This is the case for many biracial ethnic 
groups, who are in the state of Nepantla according to Gloria Anzaldúa. Not 
only does this apply to Mexican Americans, but it also applies to any racial 
group coming to the U.S. who are stuck in between a borderland by trying 
to please their American counterparts while doing the same for members of 
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Hegemonic Masculinity and Positive Masculinity 
According to Donaldson (1993), Hegemony was adapted by 
Antonio Gramsci; this term was first developed by Karl Marx, when ideas 
become so dominant and so pervasive, they were accepted as common sense 
and there was no other way. Donaldson states that Gramsci’s adaptation of 
“’Hegemonic Masculinity’ signifies that women exist as sexual objects for 
men while men are not considered objects for other men” (1993: 644). 
Despite the fact that males benefit from male privilege, there are certain 
disadvantages: “Hegemonic masculinity not only excludes certain groups 
of men from accessing aspects of male privilege (...) it is an impossible ideal 
that many men are socialized to strive to attain but cannot” (Connell 1995). 
Arciniega (2008) determined two factors that identify the basis for 
machismo which include traditional machismo consisting of 
hypermasculine ideas and caballerismo which consists of the positive 
things a man should do such as connecting to family, showing emotion, and 
social responsibility. According to Estrada and Arciniega (2015), 
caballerismo is a form of positive masculinity. Positive masculinity can be 
used for social responsibility; Estrada (2015) uses the example of a man 
who has prostate cancer and the counselor helping the man, uses the man’s 
responsibility to the family to convince him to get treatment. In other words, 




Being “macho” can be interpreted in different ways depending on 
who is defining it. Originally, being macho was something associated with 
Latinx men until it became Americanized. It can now be used to describe 
famous male athletes or sex symbols as something positive and is associated 
with “strength, virility, masculinity, and sex appeal” (Mirande 1997). 
However, according to Mirande’s findings, when machismo is associated 
with the Latinx culture, it is seen as something negative such as “male 
dominance, patriarchy, authoritarianism, and spousal abuse.” When a white 
male is called a “macho,” it is something positive and fondly looked upon; 
however, when a Latinx male is associated with being “macho” he is seen 
as an ultimate male dominator and unfavorable amongst women due to 
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negative portrayal of “manly” people of color in society. If we compare the 
Pre-Columbian era to Spanish colonialism and the modern day, we can 
conclude that this form of masculinity is associated with a colonized 
mindset. 
Many scholars argue that machismo was a reaction from the 
indigenous groups in response to being emasculated by the Spanish 
conquistadors. However, Mirande argues that, in fact, machismo was not a 
response to Spanish conquest but rather it was a form of assimilation since 
the Spanish men were highly masculine; this is why the current day 
ideology of “macho” is a colonized mindset, since both the Mexican macho 
and Spanish conquistador share almost identical characteristics. Another 
interesting point to note is that in the Spanish language, when a man pursues 
a woman’s attention it is referred to as conquistando – conquesting – which 




Masculinity is fragile because it only exists as a construct and not as 
a biological trait as we are socialized to believe. Masculinity is a reaction 
against passivity and powerlessness, and with it comes a repression of a vast 
range of human desires and possibilities: those that are associated with 
femininity (Kaufman 1987:588). Some associate masculinity with power 
and maleness with machismo; however, they are two different things – one 
is an idea and the other is biological. Maleness and masculinity are fondly 
looked upon but many men struggle with the “certainty of the sexuality, 
needs, fears, and weaknesses [thus creating] a psychology of violence” 
(Kaufman 1987: 588).  
In certain occasions when men feel emasculated, they may resort to 
violence as a way to prove masculinity, which according to Kaufman, only 
shows powerlessness for resulting to an extremely negative measure to 
solve a problem thus enforcing the fragility of masculine ideology (591). 
Much of this “fragile masculinity” violence includes displaying violence 
within a “group of men, rape in prisons, and attacks on gay men [or women 
and] or racial minorities” (Kaufman 1987).  Many men use their gender as 
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a form of ideology to prove themselves as men by performing an act of 
terror on a vulnerable group (Kaufman 1987). 
  
Racially Unequal Access to Male Privilege 
It is often assumed that men benefit from being males; however, that 
is not always the case. Men of color are disadvantaged and do not benefit 
from male privilege like their white counterparts. According to Edward 
Orozco Flores and Pierette Hondagneu-Sotelo (2017), men of color have 
marginalized masculinities because they experience societal disadvantages 
such as poverty, unemployment, and institutional racism. An example of 
marginalized masculinity are Chicano gang members - Chicanxs have been 
oppressed for much of history. In the present-day, they are denied 
opportunities to meet the stereotypical notion of the male breadwinner and 
are thus relying upon alternative measures to prove their dominant role and 
masculinity such as physical force or aggressive behavior towards women 
(Orozco Flores and Hondagneu-Sotelo 2017). 
According to Majors and Bilson (1992), “hypermasculine gang 
behavior, dress, and language serve as a way to” replace and satisfy the 
absence or lack of employment and educational opportunities.  Hurtado and 
Sinha (2016) use the idea of intersectionality to explain that Latinxs in the 
United States are more likely to experience social injustice simply because 
of their class, race, ethnicity, and sexuality all at once. With Hurtado and 
Sinha’s point, it makes it clear that despite being a man, there are different 
privileges if one is of color, lower class, and of the LGBTQI+ community. 
One can be a man and have privilege within one’s racial group, but within 
the dominant society, a man only fully benefits from male privilege if he is 
a wealthy white cisgender male. 
  
Toxic Masculinity 
Masculinity is toxic because it may encourage males to participate 
in negative activities such as aggressiveness, heavy drinking, risk taking and 
virility. However, some scholars argue that masculinity or machismo is a 
“culturally valued and desirable ideal of courage, honor, virility, physical 
strength, and as representing a protector, provider, and authority figure” 
(Abreu et al. 2000, Christensen 1975, Lazur & Majors 1995; Mirande, 
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1997). Saez et al. (2009) states that previous research on men who are 
persistent in maintaining a toxic traditional masculine ideology, have a 
higher rate of physically or psychologically abusing women as well as 
maintaining attitudes that encourage the sexual harassment of women. 
According to Hurtado and Sinha, within Mexican masculinity, women are 
perceived as weak and easy subjects for “domination and abuse” (2016: 56).  
Additionally, abuse is also something that is prone to happen to 
weak heterosexual and homosexual men because they are perceived as 
being more feminine than traditionally masculine men. Those who identify 
with hegemonic machismo, may resort to “physical domination and abuse” 
toward the ones who do not fit into the norm of Mexican masculinity. Since 
masculinity is rather prominent in many cultures, it has even allowed for 
language to become a male centered discourse. Gloria Anzaldúa critiques 
how the Spanish language is male dominated and denies females the 
opportunity to embrace their femininity (2012:76). For example, among 
multiple women, one would state “nosotras” which emphasizes that they 
are women. However, if all these women were together and a man came 
along, they would have to change the phrase to “nosotros” in order not to 
hurt the man’s masculinity while denying the women’s femininity. 
  
Homophobia 
Masculinity is associated with males adopting dominant behaviors 
while women are expected to be submissive towards the male and family. 
Part of being masculine requires rejecting everything associated with 
femininity, being emotionless and aggressive, and having a clear 
heterosexual identity while being homophobic (Saez et. al, 2009). 
Associating homophobia with masculinity is a sign of internalized 
homophobia for the men who fear that being gay is not manly thus oppress 
gay males in order to be manly enough; Kaufman argues that many men 
who commit acts of violence towards other men are repressing their own 
feelings of attraction towards men and result to homophobia as a way to 
cope and overcome anxiety (1987: 594). Furthermore, Kaufman suggests 
that “men’s violence against other men is one of the chief means through 
which patriarchal society simultaneously expresses and discharges the 
attraction of men to other men” (1987: 594). 
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Alfredo Mirande notes that when it comes to homosexuality in the 
Latinx community, one is not defined as gay but rather by the power they 
have through a sexual act (1997). Following Mirande’s definition, a 
Mexican man can engage in gay sex and maintain his masculine identity as 
long as he is the dominant figure; this means that the submissive male loses 
his masculine identity and it is replaced with a feminine perception and 
subject to discriminatory homophobic comments by peers or their 
dominant, closeted sexual partner. 
  
Religion and Queerness 
In many religions, being Queer is seen as something sinful. When it 
comes to attraction toward the same sex, many consider it sinful because it 
goes against God’s plan to have man and woman procreate. Same sex 
couples cannot procreate together and must result to alternative methods to 
have children which is seen as sinful primarily in Christianity since they are 
having sexual intercourse for pleasure. 
When it comes to members of the Trans community, religions like 
Christianity see them as sinful because a person is changing their biological 
sex into a gender which goes against what God ascribed to them: 
  
Encourage ‘Christian’ families with monogamous units and Spanish 
‘sexual ideals’… Such colonial domination rests upon a logic of 
heteropatriarchy that envisions a gender binary system where men 
dominate women; thus, communities that have gender and sexual 
systems not matching this cis-heteropatriarchal system are targeted 
for transformation so as to enable settler colonial domination 
(Hidalgo 2016:175). 
  
Many fail to acknowledge that much of the religion in the Chicanx 
or Latinx community comes from a colonized mindset and that our 
ancestors had a different lifestyle prior to Christianity. Additionally, some 
men are not accepting of the LGBTQI+ community due to toxic masculinity 
which may cause them to fear that by interacting with a Queer individual 
might make them seem less manly. Anzaldúa states that being Queer is the 
heterosexual’s fear because being Queer is constructed as something 
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different, thus being “lesser, sub-human, in-human, non-human” (2012:40). 
Furthermore, Anzaldúa states that by being Queer, is the ultimate act of 
rebellion a woman of color “can make against her native culture” because 
“she is going against two moral prohibitions: sexuality and homosexuality” 
(2012:41). Anzaldúa states that she was raised Catholic and socialized to be 
heterosexual but she made the choice to be Queer despite the fact that for 
some, they are born Queer. By choosing to be Queer, she says that it allows 
her to go back and forth “from the white, the Catholic, the Mexican, and the 
indigenous” which makes room for loqueria (crazies) allowing her to 
discover the oppression of her ancestors (2012:41). 
In the film, La Mission, Che and Jesse represent the constant battle 
an LGBTQIA+ member of the Chicanx or Latinx community faces when 
having an unaccepting parent. Coming out is hard enough, but it becomes 
even more challenging when parents or peers are unwilling to accept it or 
make homophobic comments.  Jesse not only deals with the negative 
comments his father makes, but the comments from his schoolmates as well: 
 
SMOKE: We next. But we don’t play with no faggots. 
NACHO: Aww I think you hurt her feelings. 
  
His Chicanx schoolmates also give him trouble because they cannot 
understand that it is normal for a Chicanx man to be attracted to other men; 
especially, these young men who represent a hyper-masculine identity (i.e. 
tattoos, grillz, baggy clothing, and drug usage). The hyper-masculine 
identity these men practice, is toxic with its display of aggression, 
homophobia, and often times, objectification of women. If we compare 
Nacho and Smoke to Che, Jesse’s father, we can assume Che may have 
acted like these young men during his teen years due to the way he acts now 
as an older man. Che is very masculine; he boxes, constantly looks and talks 
about women, has tattoos, works on cars, and has a problem with feminist 
women by stating that chivalry did not work for him on a recent date: 
  
CHE: I tried to be a gentleman and hold the door open for her. She 
said I was oppressing her as a woman. 
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It is established that Che has spent some time in prison when Jesse 
insinuates that Che may have engaged in homosexual acts while in prison 
such as prison rape or pleasurable acts; this results in hurting Che’s 
masculine ego and starts beating Jesse. Because Che has an extreme 
homophobic attitude towards his son, he beats him, embarrasses him in 
front of the whole neighborhood, and threatens Jesse’s boyfriend. Che gives 
up his relationship with his son because of his machista ideology that men 
cannot be gay, especially if they are dating a white man. 
Additionally, Che is quite nationalistic. He represents his Chicanx culture 
rather proudly by teaching the boys from the neighborhood about their 
indigenous roots and including Aztec paintings on his lowriders. The fact 
that his son is gay, is problematic enough for him, but the fact that he is 
dating a white man becomes the ultimate betrayal to Che, someone whose 
ideology is about reclaiming Aztlan and indigenous roots as well as being 
free from a colonized mindset. In comparison, Jesse has agency, he is his 
own person, and does what he pleases. Despite his father’s wishes, he 
continues to see his boyfriend, Jordan and even leaves home when Che 
threatens Jordan: 
  
Queer self-identification enables [Jesse] to attack the tacit 
normativity of gender and sexual duality that causes trauma in Queer 
persons and their families (and the nation, by extension), which as a 
consequence may undermine the politics of recognition within 
Chicana/o familial structures and their love for family members 
(Kynclova 2017:153). 
  
Similar to Che, Jesse is very proud of his culture as well. The film 
makes this point clear with the choice of outfit he is constantly seen 
wearing. He constantly wears Chicanx-related clothing such as the Aztec 
calendar, or a shirt saying “Xicano” (using X instead of Ch is referring back 
to the Nahuatl language that was excluded from Mesoamerica’s language 
when it was colonized); he even wears one of these shirts while in a gay 
club, symbolizing that one can be Chicanx and part of the Queer 
community. Although some Chicanxs hold the belief that there is only one 
way to be Chicanxs but in reality, there is not just one way; there are many 
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identities that make up a Chicanxs person – one being part of the Queer 
community. Due to colonialism, much of the ideology on what was 
“normal” for indigenous culture was seen as sinful or savage-like by the 
colonizers and made it punishable. This permanently changed the ideas on 
indigenous practices, altering them into a colonized mindset. For those who 
did not conform, they were treated as outsiders or killed (Armaline, Fall 
2018 lecture). 
The film Mosquita y Mari helps viewers see how much of the Latinx 
community is stuck in a cis-heteronormative way of thinking. For example, 
the characters, Yolanda (Mosquita) and Mari have feelings for each other. 
While Yolanda begins to do poorly in school, Mari performs better, leading 
Yolanda’s parents to assume she is in a relationship with a boy who is 
causing her academic decline. It is interesting to note that when it comes to 
academic downfall, most parents assume that it is due to their child 
beginning to date the opposite gender and it hardly ever comes to mind that 
it can be someone of the same gender. This is because we are socialized to 
think in a heteronormative ideal when it comes to relationships. 
In one scene, Yolanda is seen wearing her father’s sombrero and 
dancing. When her mother sees this, she is infuriated and tells Yolanda to 
put the sombrero “back in the closet.” This scene represents her ‘coming 
out’ as Queer to her mother because the mother later goes on to rant that 
Yolanda should not be thinking about relationships with other people; rather 
she should focus on her academics and everything else will disgrace the 
family. In this exchange, it is almost as if the mother is telling Yolanda to 
go back into the closet and continue hiding her sexuality and gender 
queerness. 
A sombrero is usually associated as masculine. By having Yolanda 
wear it, sparked some discomfort in her mom because it is not associated 
with cisgender behavior. As Jackie Cuevas suggests, in the eyes of 
Yolanda’s mother, she is seen as a “malflora” which means: 
  
“Bad flora” or “bad flower,” it is a slang term for “lesbian,” 
synonymous with tortillera or jota, and may be considered more 
offensive than “lesbiana.” The term is a variation of “manflora,” 
which can be used to describe a masculine woman or an effeminate 
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man, evoking the association of women’s masculinity with both 
supposedly failed masculinity and supposedly inadequate 
femininity” (2018:68). 
  
Perhaps Yolanda’s mother disliked her wearing a sombrero because 
according to Cuevas: 
 
It is not lesbianism, same-sex desire, or even sexuality in general but 
instead genderqueerness that poses greater challenges to the 
coherence of the Chicanx community… genderqueerness, because 
of its unreadability, ultimately poses a bigger threat to a Chicanx 
imaginary than same-sex desire (2018:78). 
  
This is the case because gender queerness does not allow for other 
individuals to know if a person is a man or woman - a socialized factor that 
is engrained since the day one is born with gendered-coded toys and 
clothing. Not knowing someone’s gender causes fear in some because it is 
out of the norm. 
On the other hand, Mari represents a masculine figure. She is 
rebellious, smokes marijuana, skips school, and is constantly job hunting. 
At first, it seems that Mari is like any other adolescent; however, things 
change when she sees that her mother is late on the rent payment. After this, 
she puts on her deceased father’s necklace and begins doing all sorts of jobs 
to help her mother with the rent, as well as helping to feed her little sister. 
Mari goes to the extreme to help provide for her family throughout the film 
and even prostitutes herself. After she sells herself, she takes off her father’s 
necklace and tells her mother “she is tired,” symbolizing that is she tired of 
having to fill her father’s shoes and act as the sole provider for the family 
when she is only a young girl. Since Mari is a woman, she has to result to 
degrading job opportunities that have been created for women by men who 
wish to exploit the female body. 
Although Mari is Queer, the only way she can acquire money is 
through engaging in a heterosexual act which goes against her sexuality. 
This means that she is being degraded twice, as a woman, and for being 
Queer. Many Queer women have to subject themselves to the toxicity of 
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sex work in order to help provide for themselves or loved ones (Barrera Fall 
2016). Sex work is something that was created by the means of toxic 
masculinity; most of the people who hire sex workers are men who are 
seeking sexual pleasure or encounters. This method allows for women who 
cannot make ends meet to provide services for men as a way of surviving. 
Though women or men can experience negativity from presenting 
gendered traits that do not correspond with their assigned sex, there are 
transgender people that also experience this same response. Trans women 
are subject to violence, hate crimes, and murder simply for being assigned 
the wrong sex. In the film, Gun Hill Road, Enrique is completely 
unaccepting of his trans daughter, Vanessa and he resorts to calling her 
homophobic slurs. Enrique is also unaccepting of the LGBT community 
because during his time in prison, he was raped by another male inmate. He 
sees the LGBT community as a threat due to his trauma and lashes out at 
Vanessa. Vanessa knows that her family will not accept her, so she decides 
to live a double life: with her family, she is Michael – with friends who 
accept her, she is Vanessa. 
The constant in-between Vanessa experiences represents the 
struggle of being in the borderlands; as Anzaldúa says, Vanessa is in the in-
between and cannot please both sides. Eventually, Vanessa begins to date a 
cisgender man who at first wanted to treat her well and take her on dates. 
However, once he finds out that Vanessa is trans, he automatically 
sexualizes her, changes their dates into asking Vanessa for sexual favors, 
and asks if she has received bottom surgery. Chris, Vanessa’s boyfriend, 
carries himself as the ultimate masculine male, wears baggy clothes, 
baseballs caps, and smooth talks her to perform sexual favors for him. He 
treats her as a sex slave; when Vanessa confronts Chris about never going 
on dates and only having sex, he says that dating is “wack.” Despite this, 
they eventually go to have lunch where he acts like he does not know her 
and is embarrassed to walk with her or hold her hand. 
This scene shows viewers his internalized homophobia and 
transphobia. Chris is embarrassed about being attracted to a trans woman 
because of the negative stigma society has placed on dating trans women or 
men. Some people believe the misconception that people transition because 
they are attracted to their biological sex and for it to be okay to like the same 
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sex, they must change their gender identity; however, this is completely 
wrong. People transition for many reasons and the fact that one likes a 
person who shares their biological sex, has nothing to do with it. 
In the film, Vanessa not only has to deal with the negative behavior of her 
macho boyfriend, but from her father as well. Because Enrique wants to 
make Vanessa more of a man, he introduces her to a prostitute who sexually 
assaults Vanessa. Enrique cannot accept Vanessa; thus, he resorts to the 
extreme to keep Vanessa from being a trans woman. He violently cuts her 
hair, and states he is doing it “for [Michael’s] own good because he loves 
him.”  
Earlier in the film while Enrique is in prison, he is raped. This 
becomes clear when he finds his rapists on the street and beats and kicks 
him multiple times in the groin while calling him a homophobic slur. This 
scene holds particular significance, since it explains why Enrique is so 
unaccepting of the LGBTQ community – in reality, he is frightened and has 
developed a phobia. Vanessa, a trans Latina, helps viewers realize that not 
only are trans women subjected to transphobia, and violence, but they are 
also victims of homophobia due to toxic masculinity or machismo. 
Additionally, Michael/Vanessa is what we would refer to as Latinx, since 
they present themselves as both genders. According to Jackie Cuevas 
(2018), “the ‘x’ in ‘Chicanx,’ ‘Latinx,’ and other terms attempts to move 
beyond the binary and offers a trans, genderqueer, gender non-conforming, 
and gender variant intervention that opens up the possibilities of ascribing 
any gender, or none at all to the term” (20). 
  
Poetry 
There are many males outside of television who may feel like 
Enrique from Gun Hill Road and decide to practice toxic masculinity. In the 
poem, I Am Joaquin by Corky Gonzales, it positively portrays males while 
excluding the rest of the Chicanx community. Although Gonzales has the 
right idea to compare the Chicanx identity to Mexican heroes, he fails to 
include women, the LGBT community, the Chicanxs who are gender non-
conforming, and Afro-Chicanxs by labeling Chicanxs as “Chicano” thus 
referencing it to the masculine word. Additionally, many of the heroes 
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Gonzales mentions are men; women are only mentioned when they seem 
weak or submissive: 
  
I killed those men who dared / To steal mine, / who raped and killed 
my love / My Wife” or “Faithful women / Who die with me / Or 
live. 
  
Traditionally, men are seen as protectors of women and must resort to the 
extreme when a woman is dishonored particularly if that woman is of 
importance to a man. Killing a man that dared to steal or rape another man’s 
“woman” would restore his honor in society; however, this is actually a 
colonized mindset. In Pre-Colombian societies women were highly 
respected, it was a matriarchy (Laduke 1999:52). 
Only the Virgin of Guadalupe and the Aztec goddess Tonantzin are 
mentioned while the rest of the poem focuses strictly on men. By doing this, 
the poem also shows that the only women worth mentioning are mythical 
figures who not all Chicanxs believe in, again highlighting another flaw of 
Gonzales’s work. Gonzales’s analysis of the Chicanx community is 
exclusive to Catholic males and submissive women which leads us to 
conclude that the identity he has claimed as Chicanxs is false and non-
inclusive. “I Am Joaquin,” is completely male centric; while it does manage 
to show the different identities that a Chicano has, it also excludes the 
LGBT community, gender non-conforming Chicanxs, Afro-Chicanxs. 
Gonzales mentions that Chicanxs carry indigenous and European 
roots, thus signifying that Chicanxs are all not exclusively “Mexican” and 
that it takes different components to define a Chicanx: 
 
The chattering machine guns / are death to all of me: / Yaqui / T
 arahumara / Chamala / Zapotec / Mestizo / Español. 
  
However, he fails to include that much of the Chicanx community is 
indigenous, European, and African, since many slaves were brought to 
Mesoamerica to work the lands which many indigenous people were killed 
and needed a replacement. Despite that, although, Gonzales’s analysis of 
the Chicanx identity is largely male centered, he does a well in describing 
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the heinous conditions the indigenous groups faced in Mesoamerica under 
Spanish rule: 
  
Part of the blood that is mine / has labored endlessly four hundred / 
years under the heel of lustful / Europeans… / I have survived the 
toils and slavery of the fields. 
  
The concept Gonzales discusses here is related to Tara Yosso’s 2005 article, 
Whose culture has capital? A critical race theory discussion of community 
cultural wealth, specifically in terms of navigational and resistant capital. 
The ideas in Yosso’s work relate Gonzales’s poem because the indigenous 
groups had to navigate their way through the Spaniards to stay alive while 
others resisted and eventually gained their independence from Spanish rule 
after 400-500 years: 
  
Navigational capital refers to skills of maneuvering through social 
institutions. Historically, this infers the ability to maneuver through 
institutions not created with Communities of Color in mind… 
Resistant capital refers those knowledges and skills fostered through 
oppositional behavior that challenges inequality (Yosso, 2005: 80). 
  
The community cultural wealth Yosso mentions helps us to 
understand that much of the Chicanx culture that is often dismissed from 
dominant culture. The Chicanx culture is a hybrid that consists of Latinx 
and American customs. Yosso explains what “culture” is and what is 
important for Chicanxs in the same way Gonzales does. However, the only 
difference between them is that Yosso is inclusive of all members of the 
Chicanx community while Gonzales is exclusive to non-Afro-Latinx males. 
It is important to be inclusive to all identities that make up a Chicanx or 
Latinx persons because excluding one can be problematic. Many 
individuals who do not see themselves represented especially Afro-Latinxs 
– begin to internalize Eurocentric ideas and to discredit their African 
ancestry or internalize negative stigmas such as colorism. This concept is 
similar to the LGBT community, gender non-conforming individuals, and 
women because “I Am Joaquin” excludes all these groups thus making it 
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seem as though they are not real Chicanxs but a submissive or weak version 
of a Chicano. 
Although Gonzales’s intentions were positive, he failed to include 
much of the entirety of the Chicanx community. Additionally, we should 
acknowledge that this was written in the 1960s, when equality for Chicanxs 
was non-existent. At that time, he was trying to capture a nationalistic spirit 
and show that Chicanxs are worthwhile. However, he did it while excluding 
important groups that have a history of being treated poorly within the 
Chicanx community. Although he does mention the indigenous people of 
Mesoamerica positively, as well as all the abuse they endured, he does not 
include the African slaves, which makes his analysis of the Chicanx 
incomplete. The fact that Gonzales excludes the LGBT community gives 
room for others not to consider an LGBT individual as “the ideal” Chicanx. 
The lack of inclusivity from Gonzales’s part, “takes away nationality and 
symbolizes a loss of identity… [Chicanxs and Latinxs] are significantly 
oppressed” (Garcia-Preto 1996: 155). This poem should be revisited or 
rewritten with more inclusive language; that way, it can help Chicanxs 
struggling with identity issues since there are groups who have been denied 
the opportunity to feel proud to be a Chicanx woman, a member of the 
LGBT community, an Afro-Chicanx, or a gender non-conforming 
individual. 
Due in part to the fact that “I Am Joaquin” is rather male centered, 
there has been a female response titled, “La Loca de La Raza Cosmica” by 
La Chrisx in the hope of being more inclusive of the Latinx and Chicanx 
community. La Chrisx does an excellent job in including all members of the 
Chicanx and Latinx community – even the ones that are often overlooked 
such as: 
  
Soy el welfare / Soy Juvenile Hall / Soy the A.A / Soy being under 
psychiatric care / Soy dope-pusher 
  
In many situations, there are Chicanxs or Latinxs that deny someone 
because of their identity such as the way they act, dress, or their sexuality. 
Such is the case with many Chicanxs who fall into the criminal justice 
system and spend time in prison -- they are looked at negatively by family 
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members and sometimes considered a waste of space. Although, Chicanxs 
and Latinxs all live different lives and identify in distinctive ways, a 
Chicanx, is still a Chicanx: 
  
For as different as we all may seem, / When intricacies are 
compared, / We are all one, / and the same. 
  
Although La Chrisx does not mention anything related to members 
of the LGBTQ community, she does include women and individuals who 
have been overlooked by the Chicanx community – something that 
Gonzales fails to do. Both “I Am Joaquin” and “La Loca” are poems that 
discuss The Chicano Movement but do so in distinct ways. Gonzales makes 
it seem as though men are the only ones responsible for the Chicano 
movement while making women seem weak and submissive. In 
comparison, La Chrisx makes women seem powerful: 
  
Soy Radical / soy la Revolucionaria / soy la Chicana en los picket 
lines / soy la Chicana en los conferences / Soy la Chicana en los 
teatros / soy la que hecha chingazos por su Raza / soy el grito: 
“Chicano Power!” 
  
In these lines, La Chrisx shows readers how much of women’s 
voices were ignored during the Chicano Movement as well those of other 
minority backgrounds, such as the LGBTQ community. The fact that she 
excludes Queer Chicanx/Latinx members but then later apologizes at the 
end of the poem, conveys the lack of inclusivity in The Chicano Movement: 
  
Con mucho cariño dedico esto a las Locas de la Raza Cosmica, / Y 
si no te puedes ver aqui hermana, solo te puedo decir / “Dispensa” 
  
It is evident that the Chicano Movement was largely male dominated; this 
is most evident with the fact that it holds the male word of “Chicano” versus 
“Chicanx,” which would show that it is for every Chicanx member, not just 
males. If the Chicano Movement was as inclusive as everyone states it was, 
women and Queer voices should have been included when fighting for 
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rights and acknowledgment. Instead, they were ignored by the more 
mainstream movement ran by men.  
Some may say that the men were fighting for every Chicanx and 
Latinx but one gender is not intersectional; more genders and people of 
different backgrounds need to be included for a movement to be considered 
fair and inclusive. Given this information, it comes to show how toxic 
masculinity plays a huge role within the Chicanx and Latinx community 
which has not been eliminated from colonialism. Many machista ideologies 
are passed on from generations making toxic masculinity and colonized 
mindsets a generational issue that needs to be addressed. 
  
Literary Analysis 
Hyper-masculinity has been a problem for many decades in the U.S., 
especially in the Chicanx community. For example, American ideologies 
oftentimes influenced certain ideologies in other countries, such as Latin 
America and its issues with colorism or discrimination towards indigenous 
groups and the influence of the patriarchy. These negative influences can 
reshape cultures in other countries, thus making them more Americanized. 
This can destroy a country’s original culture, which is which is what took 
place during Spanish colonization. In the novel, The Rain God, the 
protagonist, Miguel Grande is portrayed as the ultimate womanizer: he is 
macho, quite promiscuous and he uses these traits to manipulate the women 
in his life. 
Miguel Grande represents the ultimate hyper-masculine male. His 
job title highlights this; he is a police officer, an occupation that is more 
common among men rather than women. Being a police officer gives him 
power not just in his community, but in his personal life as well. He has the 
authority to incarcerate anyone he desires, whether legally or illegally. 
Additionally, as a womanizer, he cheats on his wife with her best friend 
Lola and plays with both of their emotions. Miguel’s sexuality is a way for 
him to retain his “manhood,” as sexual intercourse is the only physical thing 
he can control.  He can control the number of women he sleeps and the 
frequency he sleeps with them, but when it comes to having power over 
other things, it is somewhat difficult for him. 
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This applies to his relationship with his wife, Juanita. She is 
submissive and listens to whatever Miguel has to say, but her lack of sexual 
appeal displeases Miguel. During sexual encounters, Lola allows for Miguel 
to believe he is physically hurting her – something some people may 
associate with being “manly” – oftentimes men associate violence during 
sexual encounters as an act of manliness. This allows for Miguel to become 
mentally and physically satisfied with his toxic definition of “manhood.” 
This love triangle is an example of the virgin-whore dichotomy as Juanita 
is the virgin, someone who is not fond of sex and is more reserved. In 
contrast, Lola loves to have sex with multiple partners and is rebellious. 
Some men find pleasure in this type of triangle because both women have 
something the other lacks. This leads to the man feeling that he has complete 
control over both women. 
In many cultures, biological sex determines how much power a 
person will have throughout their lifetime. Similar to America, many Latinx 
and Chicanx communities have adapted a patriarchal ideology, usually 
resulting in violent tendencies. Before colonization, the indigenous people 
of Mesoamerica believed in peace. This later changed with the arrival of the 
Europeans (LaDuke 1999). Due to this, many people now believe that the 
Latinx culture revolves around machismo or violence. In addition, many 
believe that the man of the household holds power over the rest of the family 
– particularly the women. In the novel, Miguel Grande, heavily emphasizes 
this role with the control he has over the town as a police officer, as well as 
his wife. In many patriarchal societies – including Latin America – women 
are expected to be submissive for their husbands and attend to their every 
need. 
In this novel, there are two characters named Miguel, one is the 
father and the other is the son: Miguel Grande translates to “Big Mike” 
while Miguel Chico, is “Little Mike”. This shows the power dynamic 
despite both of them being male. Miguel Grande has more power because 
he is an officer, Miguel Chico’s father, and a heterosexual male. In 
comparison, Miguel Chico has less power and prestige because despite 
being male, his “manhood” is not validated, since he is part of the LGBTQ+ 
community, which is not fondly looked upon, especially in this time era – 
one to two generations after the Mexican Revolution in a U.S. Border town. 
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Sexuality is a major drive for a male to be considered “a man,” as well as 
the number of women they are involved with sexually. Because Miguel 
Grande’s son, Miguel Chico and his brother Felix, are both gay, he feels 
that he must make up for it. He believes he must be triple the man to prove 
to society what his son and brother lack within themselves as men. This is 
an example of internalized homophobia; it is a way to cope with their 
sexuality. Rather than accepting his family, Miguel feels ashamed because 
he must demonstrate himself worthy of being a “man” to make up for his 
son and brother’s shortcomings. According to the documentary, Tough 
Guise 2, men feel that in order to meet American patriarchal standards, they 
must present features that correlate with violence, hyper-sexuality, and 
homophobia. With such pressures placed on American men, it makes sense 
why Miguel Grande acts in such a way: he wants to fit in and it affects him 
and his culture as a Mexican American male. This relates to Anzaldúa’s 
Nepantla, stuck in between two worlds, wanting to embrace a personal 
culture while still trying to fit into American culture. 
In Miguel Grande’s struggle to be “manly enough,” he has gained 
control over his mother into what seems like an oedipal complex. In the last 
chapter of the novel, he tells his mother to calm down and let the women 
bathe her and she responds by calling him by her husband’s name. This act 
may have been brushed off by some due to her condition; however, she is 
so sure of it and the rest of the family – including Miguel – do not question 
it. Miguel Grande’s father has not been part of the picture for many years, 
forcing him to be the man of the household. He has embodied the role of his 
father, allowing his mother to sexually feed off his character even if there 
has not been any physical contact between both Mama Chona and Miguel 
Grande. 
It is hinted that Mama Chona and Miguel Grande share something 
special when one of the women says that they need to call Miguel Grande 
“the only member of the family who could make their mother obey” (Islas 
1991:175). Normally, the power dynamic is flipped, as the parental figure 
has authority over their offspring; however, in many cultures, the husband 
or intimate partner of a woman has power over her. Miguel yells at Mama 
Chona “knowing from their experiences with her… that this made her calm 
and submissive” (Islas 1991:176). If there was nothing going on between 
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Mama Chona and Miguel, he would have told her to calm down, but in a 
gentler voice. She is submissive, as though he were her husband. It is also 
evident that she believes this is the case. Due to these minor details, it shows 
that there is an oedipal complex between Mama Chona and Miguel Grande. 
The reader is given a glimpse of Miguel Grande having for desire for his 
mother through the description of his first date with his wife Juanita: 
 
Her manner, the complete lack of flirtation in her voice, her total 
indifference to the game of sex, surprised him and filled him with 
admiration. She was unreachable and incorruptible in the same ways 
as his mother… she would be the mother of his children” (Islas 
1991:99-100). 
 
The Angel family seems to have sexual interests with their parent or 
child; which is also the case with Felix, Miguel Grande’s brother, who has 
an interesting relationship with his son, Joel. Islas mentions how any 
disagreement with Joel causes Felix to become irritated with everyone – 
even his wife – not mention that they slept in the same bed until he turned 
ten and he constantly cradled him all throughout the night: 
 
His protective feelings for the child perplexed and disoriented him 
because they seemed stronger than his desire for his wife (Islas 
1991:122). 
 
The above quote leads readers to believe that Felix has a Jocasta complex 
when it comes to his son. Chicanx issues are heavily influenced through the 
use of gender, and sexuality from American patriarchy. The U.S is strictly 
focused on having its men be “man enough” by enforcing violent or hyper-
sexually active behaviors at a very young age through the use of films, 
television, and video games. Although, the Angel family is somewhat 
middle class, the problem of the patriarchy still plays a role as the women 
in this novel are subjected to male power and are discriminated against 
based on their biological sex. When a character presents something outside 
of the norm, it is looked badly upon and thus results in violence; this is 
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shown through Felix’s death towards the middle of the novel. For example, 
joining the military is looked upon as something very heroic and manly. 
When Felix challenges a U.S. Army soldier’s “masculinity” by 
hitting on him, the soldier retaliates with violence by killing Felix. Felix 
represents outside the norm of masculinity which would explain why the 
soldier let his anger get the best of him through an unconscious desire to 
stamp out what he considers abnormal. Felix’s death is a result of toxic 
masculinity not being accepting of a Queer individual making a flirtatious 
gesture toward a cis-gendered, heterosexual male - thus his death was not 
only a product of machismo, but also a hate crime. This novel helps its 
readers acknowledge the power dynamic between men and women, as well 
as the power dynamic between heterosexual individuals and members of the 
LGBT community. It shows us that despite the differences, we should all 
look past them and maintain our familial relationships until the very end of 
our days, similar to Mama Chona looking past her children’s non-normative 
behaviors. 
In the book What Night Brings by Carla Trujillo, readers are given 
the opportunity to become aware of what it is like to discover that one is 
Queer during an era where the LGBTQ+ community was not accepted by 
society. Marci, the main character, is attracted to girls. However, since she 
is a girl, she dreams about becoming a boy so that it can be socially 
acceptable for her to like girls. The narrative takes place in the 1960s which 
is when the LGBTQ+ community was not as widely accepted. Marci 
constantly questions her faith because God will not turn her into a boy even 
though she prays every day for that to happen and attends catechism. It is 
interesting to note that she prays to God to be a boy, yet in many religions, 
being transgender is not accepted or is looked at as sinful, which shows us 
that she is still young in age because her thoughts are not fully developed. 
Marci begins to question her faith even more when she confesses to a priest 
that she likes girls. To her surprise, the priest tells her that it is acceptable 
to like girls, not knowing that the priest is having a same-sex affair with her 
uncle, Tommy. 
When it comes to Catholicism, Marci feels trapped: this becomes 
evident when she visits her neighbor's bible study group. She states that 
“[she] didn’t have to stay at the MacCormacks’ house if [she] didn’t want 
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to. That made [her] feel free” (Trujillo 2003:52). In many religions, one is 
expected to stay throughout the entire service and it is frowned upon if one 
leaves prior to the ending or if they are not paying attention. Marci attends 
church and catechism and constantly gets in trouble for asking logical 
questions about God’s existence that seem unreasonable to highly religious 
people like Sister Elizabeth. 
Not only does religion call out sins, but it also calls out the 
indigenous and associates them with Satanism. During colonization 
indigenous people who refused to convert to Christianity were killed or 
burned alive as their rituals where seen as savage and satanic-like. Due to 
this colonized mindset, many Latinxs, deny their indigenous roots and claim 
to only be of Spanish descent. This mindset is shown in Marci’s mother who 
denies having indigenous blood (Trujillo 2003:33). Much of the ideas 
behind colonialism includes the concept of colorism. Colorism is favoring 
people with lighter skin rather than a person with darker skin. 
Being brown or darker skin shows a closer connection to indigenous 
roots, something Christianity did not approve of during colonization; it can 
also be the case because European colonizers were of lighter skin and 
wanted to construct indigenous people as the “other.” Marci states that 
during Catechism, Miss Beauchamp, “looked at [their] hands at the start of 
every class and sent [them] to the bathroom to wash them even if they were 
just a little browner than [their] real color” (Trujillo 2003:62). Although this 
novel takes place in the sixties, colorism is still a current issue in many 
Latinx communities who associate darker-skinned Latinxs or indigenous 
groups as lower class or as satanic. This can also explain as to why Latinxs 
who are Queer are not fondly looked upon and why white Queer individuals 
are more accepted since they are fairer skinned. 
Marci’s father, Eddie is the ultimate construction of a macho male; 
he is violent, drinks heavily, has an affair, does not let his wife work, leaves 
when his pride is hurt by women, and makes homophobic comments, 
especially towards his younger brother, Tommy. Eddie uses his brother’s 











“Well, well, well,” Eddie sneered. “So my queer little brother thinks 
he can kick his big brother’s ass, huh?” He folded his arms up like 
it would be nothing to beat him up. “Now I sure as hell know that 
no queer can kick nobody’s ass. Just because you got a few extra 
muscles don’t mean shit. Because a queer with muscles – is still a 
queer’” (Trujillo 2003:131). 
 
It is true that homophobic comments hurt, but they can be especially 
debilitating if they come from a family member; particularly a person who 
is rather intact with their masculinity – particularly a person who displays 
the toxic forms of manhood. These types of comments are harmful because 
there is the negative stigma that gay or bisexual men are not manly enough 
simply due to their sexual preferences. This is why some men who display 
toxic masculinity or are homophobic, are actually gay themselves. 
With the comments and abuse Marci endures from her father, it only 
makes her want to be a boy even more. She wants to be able to defend 
herself when her father is abusive towards her and her sister and she wants 
to be socially accepted. Eddie’s behavior affects Marci’s mental health – 
she is constantly scared and has negative thoughts about her father and she 
prays every night for God to either kill him or make him go away. The novel 
progresses from Marci being ten to twelve years; a child having murderous 
thoughts about her father signals that something is truly affecting her well-
being. Her father’s behavior is setting him up for hatred from his own 
children. When Marci’s father first leaves, she becomes happier and 
displays a sense of well-being; this is evidenced in the garden she is 
growing. When her father leaves, her garden is beautiful and full of crops 
but when he comes back, she states that almost everything is gone from the 
garden, thus symbolizing her lack of hope and poor well-being. With 
Eddie’s return, Marci knows that she will be abused again. Marci and her 
sister eventually run away to their grandmother’s when Eddie hits their 
mother. While away from her parents, Marci meets a girl who is also 
attracted to girls. This symbolizes that in order for Marci to truly be herself, 
she needs to get away from the toxicity of her abusive father and her clueless 
mother who let the abuse happen. 
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Feminist (Inclusive) Masculinities 
Despite there being a negative outlook at masculinity, there are 
some masculinities that are positive or inclusive. Scholars like Hurtado and 
Sinha take a different approach when studying masculinity and decide to 
focus on the positive forms of masculinity rather than the toxic: 
  
Four major dimensions [are] associated with feminist masculinities 
– these include emphases on being an ethical human being, having 
emotionally healthy relationships with others (both women and 
men), being involved in activism and social justice-oriented 
activities, and rejecting aspects of hegemonic masculinity. (Hurtado 
and Sinha 2008: 338). 
  
In Hurtado and Sinha’s 2016 study, they found that manhood does not 
necessarily have to be associated with gender but rather with performing the 
duties that make a person “a man,” such as the responsibility of caring for 
family which can be a feminine or masculine act. They use the example of 
single mothers, or mothers who are the main breadwinner of the household 
and demystify the stereotype that men are the sole providers. Additionally, 
many men in Hurtado and Sinha’s study mention that manhood must be 
redefined to include women that perform the social constructs often 
associated with manhood and for the gay men who are often oppressed and 
excluded from the dominant ideology of machismo. 
  
Discussion 
Although many people state that time has progressed along with 
customs and ideas, many people’s beliefs have not. There are still Latinxs 
who experience homophobia and transphobia from their family members 
because of religion or societal expectations toward their gender identity. 
Many of the mentioned characters try to be what society expects of them 
but soon realize that it is not who they are and are only hurting themselves 
to please others. When the characters begin to accept themselves that is 
when they truly become happy and live their lives as they want to. It is 
also important to note that works like poetry can show toxic masculinity 
without even realizing it because of hegemonic colonized mindsets. Toxic 
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masculinity is everywhere around; many fail to recognize that it does 
affect individuals in a negative way, especially the Queer community who 
are constantly subject to homophobic or transphobic comments from 
family members or strangers. Although not all forms of masculinity are 
toxic, the people who practice positive forms of masculinity should spend 
more of their time educating individuals who present toxic masculinity in 
hopes of diminishing the negative comments or actions that occur because 
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